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FREDERIC JOLIOT-CURIE
AND

ATOl'UC ENE.t:WY
by

Pierre Biquard
pp. 109-211

Donald Printest WatKins
Honors Seminar, Fall 1964
Natural Science
Ouachita Baptist University

May 17, 196.5

Prevented only on th.at day of it, as on December l94B,
the. Hi0:h Comrn.issioner and all h:i.n colle.ar;ues \.ver0 ri r;htfully
proud:

France had just cleared a new step.

While at Ghatillon, they were utilizing the pile and
they were building some equipment,
prospectors -vmre

search:Ln~

for arrl

~vhile.

in France and abroad

finding uranium, the Center

of Nuclear Studies of Saclay began to be constructed:
second pile and hlo accelerators v-1ere

r;oin~

the

to be installe(1

there.
March 19, 1950, Frederic Jol iot-Curie. is fifty yearr..; old,
but he is that day in Stockholm.
April 6, at l'Iontreuil, in the course of a monstrous banqnE''.t,
his friends, his comracle.s celebrated this birthday.
His closest collaborators in the he.art of the Commissioner's
Office in Atomi.c Energy decided to concoct again in the course
of an amicable dinner.

After several investip;ations a.bont the

place and several hesitations on the date, rendezvous

WA.S

s et

for April 26 in the evening at the "Popote des Ailes," in
Viroflay.
With the commissioners, directors and branch chiefs is
the physicist Bruno Pontecorvo, one. of the. former (students)
of the College de France "and one o f the. preferred pupils o f
Joliet."
The program was pleasant, the menu plentiful and of good
quality, the wines excellent--all thinr:s to which ·the High
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Commissioner has always been very sens i tive--and the atmosphere
very gay.
Yet, in the speech that Joliot del i vered at the

r~nd

of

that evening, some word s--understandable for sorn.c. sc a rcely
initinted--showed that the fub1re was not without h i m to arou se
ser ious preoccupa tions.
'i'his same clay, in the afternoon,

Frederi~

Jol.i o t: -Cur i e

lmd been summoned to Vare.nne Street to the PreRident o f the
Counc i l's resident.

Introduced in the office to J:-1r . ·jeorr;e

Bidau.lt, he heard the latter tell hirn:
:-~efore. takin~:~

a sanction in your reg ard, thr"rules require me to mak e commun:i.A.1.tion
to you of your file.
--That file, here it is .••

admlnlntrat ~tve

And with a g esture, the president of the Council indi cated
effectively

A.

straig ht- jack.ete.d shirt:

on the cover, the name

of the Hir~ h Comrnissioner in Atomic Ene.r p:y, on the i n n:Lde h i s
e nac ·t ment of nomin a tion.

And it is all!...

Bu t a ll rtround

the fiJ.e, the minister's of f ice was covere d with clipnings from
newspapers ..•
'1'he presid ent expres s ed his r er;ret o f havi m \ to t a lr:e s uch
a rneasure.
I am s oinr, to lose your friend ship after h n.vinp; lost
that of Yves Far~ e.
It i s unques t ionable. t hat
Geor1~e

the very

v ~r_ sible.

e mo tion o f Hr.

Bidault -.;vas not make-believe and that the former presi-

dent of the National Council of the. Resistance, dismissing from
his post the f amous scientist, the f ormer pre side nt o f the.
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National Front, was measuring fully the significance o:E the
"duty of State 11 which he felt obliged to perform.
It is the statement mn.de by F. Jo:l.iot-Cu.rie to the Conf(ress
of the French comrnun:i.st party, .April 5, 1950, which had furnished
the occasion of his counte.rmnndinp.;.

'l'he follovdnr; passages

'ivere. particularly accused:
·~r.he. imperialists wish to launch a ne\v ttlar a~ainst
the Soviet Union and the. popular democracies.

. Hhile
. .strugglincr
. . against
. . the.
. war
. of
. ag[1;ression
. . which
.

is being prepared, I think about all those scientists
'ivho are he.lpinr: a science in the. service of the people,
who are r;ivinn: us a magnificent exam}") I.e..
I think about
all those ne1'J men ~vho have rescued the world and who
are the hope of the vTOrld.
It is why never the. pror:ressive
scientists, the communist scientists vJill not give a
portion of their science in order to make 1va.r ar.:ainst
the Soviet Union. And 1ve "tvill hold firm, sustained
by our conviction that being a question vJe. serve France
and humanity completely.
In addition to this precise declaration, it 1vas made ·t:he
condition in order to motivate the dismissal of Joliot: wi.th
his "acceptance vlithout reserve of the resolutions passed by
t:he. Congress of Gennevilliers of the French communist party."

;'( * *
The crisis which has thus just burst throws out a revealing
lir;ht on the profound meaninp: of the whole existence of Frederic
Joliot-Curie.
'l'he dismissal of April 29, 1950, is the outcome of a lon[f,
ser:i'.es of tensions and manifestations "tvhich became nerceptible
since before the birth of ZOE, which 1vere. enlarged considerably
to ·that moment and "tvhich could not fail to at·taj_n their objective.
unless a reversal of the political line follmvcd by the. actual

leaders of France.
Since 19L~ 7, i.n certain rerr,ions industrialists and :financicrs, mnnifestecl a very cu.riou.s reserve in rer;ard to the
Cornmissioner 's Office in Atom:i.c Ene.rr;y.

'''I'hey observe you,

they are lool::.ing at what you are do:Lnr'. , 11 one day re.nlie.d a

hi~Th

person in industry at tb.e timf: of a mensure carried ont nl:ar
it (industry) in view· of the

recruitinr~

of specialized pe.r.sonnel.

As the \·mr1r: r:;oes on the Commissioner's Office Has

(levc~lopinp;

itself, more numerous became those >vho were nstonishe>.d to see
at its head a scientist ivho is also an enr;ineer, wtw

HA.S

not

takin:< part 1vith this large family of old polyteclmic:7.nns and
1vho, in addition, was allo1ved to be a communist.
Harch 18, 191+11, while the prep<'trations for the.
first French pile were

~oin~

-tr ~ st

of the

at a quick pace, a first and vio-

lent incident burst in the Council of the ReDubl:Lc.
But the ground Has not yet fertile and the vote of th0.
Gouncil of the Republic 'ivas favorable to the

Hii~ h

ConF1:i.ssioner

(83 votes against 79), but with a considerable nu.rnber. of abstentions.
'rh:Ls same l'1[arch 18, by a curious co:i.nc:i.den ce, Irene Jol iot•
"
d..
,_.urle,
equJ_ppe

('I

,

neverthe.~_ess

•
•
•
i·nth
a vlsa
for the Un:Lted
States,

saN· herself refused entrance to Ne.'" York, vJas de. tn:Lnc~.d several
days at

11

Ellis Island," ivith the local bnnishments, before

bcin~

admitted finn.lly before gene.ral protests.
The success of the puttinp: in oDe.ration of ZOE unleashed
a r;enuine blizzard of articles, and, from this mornent, the
·te.nsion

~·Jill

scarcely relax.

'l'he. tone. >vas furnished by the American periodicr:tl Time
-1"~1·a~,az
f
•
•
t J.. tl
J_ne
'"l:lJ.cn
'"as en. ec1
1

The British

Economi~t

11 . 11
.
~l

c ommun1.s
. t p .;J
J... ._e. ttl

printed Dece mber 25,

191~8:

A certain uneasiness is had presently in thP. United
States in front of the. prospect of most nu s hed investi.
· t h. J.s
· c1omaJ.n
·
·c·
·· ·
)
"
•
··
•
r;at:tons
:Ln
atom~c
• ~~torn~Lc
researc 11 :Ln
J~rance \vith the. p articipation of the com.munists, would
be. no·t easily comp atible in the long run Hith. th.e
military commitme nts of France at the he a rt of the
Western Alliance or of the .A:tlantic Pact.

December 27,

191-~8,

beneath the si.(l:natnre of Stephnn

~)hite):

••• 'I'he existence of the. French pile is n r<;enu i ne
menace for the measures that the nations of the ),;nglishspe akinp: -vmrld have judp.;e.d Hell to adopt. For w:ry
Hl..-"lny, the. menace is still p:r0..ater from t .he. fact t h a t
the director of th0.. French works, Dr. Fre<'l.e.r :Lc JolietCurie, is an avmved communist.
And one could multip ly the quotations o f thio k.:i:nd.

':rhe

basic bitte rness \vhich was made, with a certa in a n the nt i c f act,
"~ilA.S

thn t o f the end of the An g lo-American monopoly in material

of atomic enerrs
to call the

11

at the heart of that whi ch it is convenie nt

\·. :restern world."

As for the fear displa yed over the sub j ect of v ital secrets,
it could not construe a g enuine une asiness.
'l'he. Commissione r' s Off i ce in Atomic Enerr:y was a civil
es·tablishtne nt, uniquely devoted to technical or indns·t:rial
scientific research.

Ar;ainst secrecy in mati:er o:E basic science. ,

Jo liot had a firm and uncha n r;ed posit i on always.

It is the. one

that he had the occasion to reaffirm in 1939, in response to
the cou rse o f Le.o Szila rd.
l11 Une p :L• 1 e comrm1.nls
• t _e. II
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For the "technical or industrial se.cre·ts," his r)osi·tion
~vas

like1·1ise. clear and moreover evident.

the stirrings (of passion)

provol ~d

Hm·1ever, in front of

by the success o f ZOE he.

held ·to put thinp;s to ·the point and he. chose. ·to do :i.t: January 5,
1949, at t:he time of the luncheon which 1:-vas extended to him
by the An:--:lo-American press:

From th:2 very first, the results of the basic research that we 1.vill ob·tain in thio domain will continue
to be published and thus, all th.e countries of the. \vorld,
the. U.S.S.R. included, will be able to profi·t fron1 it.
In ·that lvhi.ch concerns 'the. results of urnctic,ql
research obtained certainly in view of th~ peaceful
applications, but \vhich vmuld be susceptible to nurderous applications, it seems to me necessary to keep
them secrets so much that the weapons of m.?_ss dentruction,
as the atomic bomb, v1ill not be put before al l outside
of the la~v by the United Nations Organization.
A French cornmunist, as any other French ci t:i.ze.n,
occupyin9: a post ~vhich is entrusted to him by the.
p~ overnment, cannot honestJ.y think to communicate w:Lth
a forei<1n pmver whatever it be of the results 1;.rhi.ch
are not related to i·t, but \vhich concerns the community
which has allowed to work. No matter 1vhich coPl.munist
hns consciousness perfectly. of the necess:i.ty o f ·i:his
conduct.
Le·t us explain frankly.
If one of my co-wo r 1!;c.rs
or myself found ·tomorrow a basic result f or the ~~reduction
of atomic \ ·l ea pons, the. authors of n.rt:Lcles cited above
suppose ·th.a·t our ·task--voluntarily accepted- -\vould
be to cor.1munica:te all the. detaiLs of it: to th::.~ g overnment of J.l1oocmv. \Je are comrni ttinf; ther•2.fore, it seems
11
intentionally" the crime of treason a nd it 1:-voulcl
be sui table to punish us for it in advance. On ~vhich
facts rest such an accusation? To absence o f facts,
on whic'l1. premises can one build ·this absurd re as onin,_;(
which leads to belie ve that beiwr a cornnmnist relie v e
you morally of the French nationality and transforms
you automatically into a \vell-disposed and remunerate d
spy?

Certainly, the cornmunists, a nd not onJ.y the com.'TI.uni sts,
feel a p;reat admi ration for the .<::ovie.t ,._rorl<:. , as many
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citizens, at the time, ~·Jere turninr\ with hope tm.Jard
the. revolutionary France of 1792 •
•
Republicans who, in their respective countries,
''Jere fighting social injustice and monarchy, ~vere
not they already treated "as agents of France." And
yet they vJere pure and authentic patriots. As the
republicans of that period, with all the pro~ressive
elements, 'ile. wish to 1nilitate in our country in the
frame>·JOrk of our democratic constitution in order to
establish more social justice and more prosperity,
conditions 1:ha t we consider as beini=' favorn.lJle to ti1.e
peaceCul org;r:=tnization of the socialist world.
Three and a half months later, he too1·: a new position with
regard to the eventuality of the fabrication of an atomic bomb
by France.

On

bPr~_l

23 7 1949, at the "National C!onfere.nce. of

the Hovement of French Intellectuals," he declared:
I think that, in order to defend peace pcacably
and effec·tively, we must indica.te this "t·Jish by acts,
engap;ements which necessitate courage.
It is not
sufficient to say:
J am for neace.
It is easy, that!
That: commits no one. All the 1vorld is in ar;reement
>vith it!
On the contrary, he is a precise and e.ffcctive
con:uni tment that we can, that we mu8t take:
if, in
our professions, they asl<; us, as that happened to
me in the domain in which I worlc., if tomorrow they
ask us to do 1voJk for \.Jar, to make the a tornic bomb,
vJe ans11er: no! ...
This is a commitmcn·t and we will hold it. That
can, indeed, have inconveniences, and for certain
ones, their position can find itself dimin:L[:;hed for
it; for others, that can be more r;rEtve still. He
hav<:=~ seen it in the United States, where men lose
their position. Well! we mu.st help them, because
it is also a form of actin.rr. 'l'hose who have. not had
the occasion to tal~e yet a position must help those
who have taken it and who can p;o throup~h the consequent
hardships of it.
1 It is inte.ressinr~ to re.ap'w·oach this text from the opinion
expressed by P.H.S. B1Aclzett on the s1.1.bject of th.e dismissal
o:(. Joliot (Bior.;raphical Review, 1960, p. 100).
"This came about not only at a moment of r:reat political
tension re.sul tine~ from the war of Korea, but in a period in
which the French government modified the orir;inal objective
of the French at01nic organization, which initially our;ht to
preoccupy itself solely with the incl1.1.stri.al and scientific
aspects of atomic energy, and decided to construct atomic
bombs."
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'rhe. frontal attack

havinr~

however run aground, they manap;e.d

to reduce the credits attributed to

·thr~

Commissioner's Of:t'ice

in Atomic Enerr-;y, not vlithout letting to undcrstanci t hnt with
another chief at its heacl. , the position coulcl

bE-~

re-examined.

But reactions rnrmifeste.d the.mse.lvcs still with promptness
and v1gor.

In particuL:tr, the. Academy of Scie.nceP. assembled

in secret committee. April 11, 1949, adopted unanimously a desire
very energizinr.; transmitted to thP p;overnme.nt.
'l'he visit of Frederic Joliot-Curie. to the U.S.S.R. in
November

191-~9

and hil'l stateme nt before. the Academy of Sciences

of this country, the anniversary of ZOE, served as a base in
a resumption of ati:acks, "vhose

mc.anin:~

Has rendere.d clearer

by a statement of the president of the United St.qtes following:

1

'l'he. ~~ove.rnme1rt o:C the United States ~:v-ill seek, in
the near future' to assure control of the. production
o:f uranium in all the regions of the world ,,rhich are
not under Soviet influence.
An examination, even rapid of this

r~ronn

of facts and of

docurne.nts shows w·ell tha·t the clecL01.rntion of Gennevilliers-wtdch, moreover, in condemninf:': an eventual w·ar of D.gr;ression
remained consistent to the letter and to the spir:Lt of the
Constitution of the French Re.pnblic--serve.d as a pretext to
elim:i_nate. F. Joliot-Gurie from a post of director in which he.
had technically and obje.c·tively succeeded, all in n1akinr: the
"great mistalce" of ex:pre.ssinp; on general problems not very
conformist opinions.

The. Catholic '''ri ter Louis-Martin Ohauffier

summed up, at the. time., very ';vell the. situation:
lLe r1onde, October 1, 1949.
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Joliot had much scien~e and inte.p.;rity. He worked
well c:tn.d refused to yield. 'rhey arc drivinr: him a~-1ay:
it is in the established order.
As for the direct co-workers of Frede.ric Jol:Lot-Curie,
Francis Perrin, commissioner, I,. Kowarski, B. Goldschmidt, J.
Gueron, directors and nine branch chiefs, ·they affirmed on
April 28, 1950:
Contrarily to an opinion unfortunately too propogate.d, the. Commissioner's Office in Atomic E:nery is not
an establishment of national defense, and we think
that the post of High Commissioner does not imply any
restriction of the ri~ht of expression of its holder.
It is thus very essentially the. "communist" that they had
decided to strik.e.

It was not possible in the eyes of the French

leaders to allow demonstratinr>· by experience that a man havinp:
these. conv:i.c·tions could succeed in his job and serve effectively
his country.

Addi tion2lly, it is

lo ·-~~ ical

to thinl(; th.Ti: the 1-1orry

of giving pledges to the .A mericans in view of the hope--always
disappointed--of

gettin~

"atornic secrets" from iJc would equally

interfere.
;\:

* *
In the course o:f: the year:::; which followed this dismissal,
numerous harassments were inflicted on Frederic Joliot ancl on
Irene Joliot-Gurie..
In 1955, under the nressurc o f public oninion, an unquestionable relaxation is manifested in international relations.
Scientists, of whom many had strup:r;led to this effect since

1946, are

g;oinr~

to be the first and theoretical benefic5.arie.s.

In G-eneva, in J'uly 1955, the "atomists" of ::;.11 countries will
meet each other.

A.meric r:ms, Russians, E:nf!,lsih, French, Indians,

ei.:c ••• are 51oinp: to discuss

·to~ether

subjects up until then

10
maintained taboo.
r~overnrne.nt

present

ThE~

delegation orr;anized by the French

is very numerous and the exhibition which it will

~;vill

ta1.::e back a p;re.at success.

But ·to the ge.neral

surprise, the discoverers of artificial radio2.ctivitv, of the
fission of uranium, of the chA.in reaction ••• do not take nart
at all.

At ·the t:irne of the press conference of Hr. Francis

Perrin, a :Eoreir;n journalist was astonished at the

absen~e

of

the two French laureats of the Nobel Prize in Nuclear Chemistry.
'rhe reply could only be embarassed:

"'Che French p.:overnment has

not judg:ed their participation necessary.n
'l'he r;overmnent went furtheT:

th.e 1v1rn.es o:f. Frederic and

Iren2 Joliot-Gurie were removed from all the lXJ.ncls o:= the French
exhibition.

By contrast, these names figured in a good place

on those of the British exhibition.
Several countries had manifested the desire that Joliot
be invited ·to r:ive one of the lr1.rr;e public lectures of the eveninr;.
Th.e French clc.ler;at:Lon decided not ·to withhold th:Ls offer.

'.rhe

responsible ones of the.se. decisions knew well hor;rever that they
would not succeed in blotting out history •••
'I'he un:i_versity personnel, to th0. contrary, had held, a year
before, to celebrate with splendor, at t:he Sorbonn.e, the t'iventieth anniversary of the discovery o:f. artificial radioactivity.
'J:'o all this ht=1.d just been added the small individual rnnnifestat:ions:

colleagues who are turnimr a\vay, :fleet in;=; glances,

handshakes avoided, communications interrupted or spaced.
the o·ther had, less sensitive that Jolio·t, would have
less of it.

All these which

at·tacl~ed

On

suffer(~d

him in th.e course of these

11
years can attP-st to his sadness and his bitterness.

One of his

pupils, Pierre Radvanyi, reports: 1
Joliot has been able. to say in a mornent th.qt ·the
number of tb.ose. ~.vho ~.vere. coming to him to squeeze his
hand and to speak to him in the course of reunions at
which he was present, renresented for him a very sure
barometer. of the. international si·tuation.
Certainly, in the onposi te direc·tion, the evidences of sympathy of his pupils, of his knmm and unknown friends arrived
by the thousands, from France and from foreign countries.
Numerous manifestations of protest tool<"- nlace

some:~vhat

On May 5, 1950, at eleven o'clock he. made his usual
Coller:f~

~<vay

everywhere.
to the

de France. into an amphitheater completely filled, the

long earthenware table intended to receive apparatus disappearinp;
that day under bouquets of flovJers.
the amphitheater began to

sinr~

After. that, standing, aJ.l

"La JY[arseillaise," the formeJ:-

Hir:;h Gom.miss ioner in Atomic i:;::ne.rgy, his voice gripped by emotion,
announcP..d that he was r;oinr.r to discuss transnmtation.s provoked
by charr;ed particles.
preparatory remarks.

He. allowed himself, ho•·rever, some brief
After having brought to mind certain

''disturbances occurrinp: at the. head of the. Commissioner's Office.
in Atomic Energy," he cast a cry o:f alarm to his heare.rs on the
subject of the terribly insufficient trust authorized to science.
Science is indispensable. to the country. A power
justifies its independence onJ_y by what it brinr:s to
others of ori~inality.
If it does not do that, it will
be colonized.
It is by patrio·t:Lsm that the scientist
must cleve.lon his ideas' an.d enlirrhten his fellmv-citizens
~n the role ' of science, which must free. manldnd, and
not serve to increase the. part:Lcnlar nrofits.
If the.
lLa Pensee, No. 87, 1959, p. 84.

12
scientist does not have a certain courap;e, hmv vlill
he justify his presence in the laboratory? It is
politics, will they say? But politics is a good thinrf.
that r.,v-e wish to discredit for b a d reasons.
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VI
DE:FENSE: OF SCU:NCl!.: AND OF PEACE:

By his general reflections, by the

naturl'~

eve:n of his re-

search, by the conversations that he had been able to have with
T'-'Tadame Curie, Paul Lanr.;evin and other

~olle.ap;ues,

Joliot was

particularly sensitive to all which concerned utilization of
discoveries anrl. inventions.
In the sprinr:, and in the summer of the. year l9L}5 veered
to unfold events which came pose before the conscience of all
men and more specifically before. that of scientists, the whole
of the. problem of th.e social implications of science.
On May 8, 194.5, the war had come to an end in Europe..
It

~vas

still continuinl!, in Asia, but its outcome. was no lonr;e.r

uncertain.

It

('
1. ,,

then that the terrible weapon apneared.

On At.wust 6, 1945, the

lar~r,e.

airplane

J!:ncoJ.:.~ ~.Jay

unfu rled

at 8:15 in the morning an atomic device on the JapFmese tovm
of Hiroshima.

Several kilop;rams of urani.um-235 anihilated one

hundred thousand persons.
On .Aug ust 9, 1945, the air1)1ane 9rand Art}.:_s te. dropped a
plutonium bomb on the port of Nagasald.

Seventy thousand victims •••

The atomic era 1;vas opened, for humanity, under those terrible
ausplces.
Few men could, at that ti1ne, ima;;ine the. n.:ttnre of the atomic
bomb and measure. the repercussion of its utilization in war.
Certain scientists, as the German phys:i.cist W. He.isenbe.r,<=; , resisted for several do.ys to
a liberation of the

en(~rp:y

thin~'-

that :Lt could be a m::ttter of

accumulated in the nuclei o:E atoms.
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Tl1.ey held out well to yield to the evidenc0...
his

~)ersonal

As for Jol:Lot,

contribution to the basic discovericrJ on fission

as VJell as the fra rr,m.e .nt;:J.ry in f ormation that he h.ad been able to
receive did no ·t allow him to doubt f or o. sinr: lc in.st:ant.
August 10, l <JL:-5, the day after the bombinF[ of Na rz asald,
he drafted a det.Jilecl a.rticle which Tvas published in the news -

It is also correct that the imm~;n.sc reserve of
enerp;y contained in the uranium machines can b e liberated rather slowly in order to be utilized pract i c Ally
in the well-being of mankind. Personally, I am convinced that despite some provok.ed. sentiments, by the
•
.
d estructJ_
. ve ends o :c,.. atom:;_
. c enerr\Y, blJ.s
t •
apn 1... J.cat
~t.on to
will render to mP.n in peacetim.e, unestimabl e services.
After h a ving revive d the histor~.c a l account o f a tomic research, he concluded:
If one must admire the:. r)rrantic ef: f ort o f re search
ancl production re,qliz ed by the United Sta tes, it docs
not remain less true of it tha.t it :i.s in }''rane e tha t
the f~rst sources <;f n;aliz ati:<?n h a ':e b e en f cn.J.r;d; tl;,ey
const:Ltutc a contrJ.butJ.on of f.J.rst 1mportance J_n th:1.n
ne~v conquest of man over nat'.lre.
'rhe i'7ar came to an e nd in Asia likewise.

But to t h e r e lief

anrl. to the hope c a me progressively to sup erimpos e i tse.lf uneasiness, then distress caused by the. consecn.1e nce. s o f wi.1.nt h ;:1d j u st
been accomplished.
It

·~-;ras

n a t: ura l--ancl it is what

han m~ne. CI-- ·that

sc :i.cntiRt s

were the first to real.i.ze the in tens i ·t y o :f the. mc:n a cc.
the Am.ericans, at the time, we re in the stream and i t
who r eacted f irst an-:-1 1n an e xcellent wa y.

Only

is they
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On June 11, 190.-5, more than a month before. the
of Alamap:ordo, 1 a repor t established by

:l

c.xTx~.riment

comm.ittc. of seven

i\mer:Lcan scientists, presided over by Professor James Franck,
l;·ms conveyed to fi1r. Stimson, Secre. tary of \·hr of the United
States. 2

'l'his report, of an outstandJng irotporto.nce, declared

itself emph:::J.tically

n~:r,ainst

atomic bomb in the. 1var

the. eventual utilization of the

D.r~ainst

Japan.

It will be very difficult to persuade the world
that: a nntion, cap Able of pre.1x1ring sec.retly and
utiJ.izin1r suddenly a ne1.v weanon so blindly thnt the
fnse and a thousand times more destructive, can be
believed l;vhen she proclaims her desire to see such
weapons :J.bolished by international agre.0.ment.
After havinr; recommended a public demonstx.--ation on a
deserted island, the report concluded:
\4e believe, by virtue of these considerations, to
be able to d:Lssnade the ntilizatj_on of the atomic. bomb
for a next attack against Japan.
If the United States
would be the. first to launch this nevJ means of blind
destruction of humanity, they would renounce. all moral
backing in the entire vJOrld, would accelerate. the course
to armaments, and would hurt the possibility o£ leading
to an international ar-;reement on the. finnl control
o:C such arms.
Sixty-four other American scientists, in a petition addressed
to President Truman, d e clilre.d themselves in the same opinion.
Gradufllly as the documents re.Ls.tive to thP. period 1vhich
immediately preceded the bornbinr: s of Hiroshirna and Naga.sal.:-.i
Here made public, the sir;nif:i.cance of the. decision of the
1 It is at Alamn.r;orclo, in the desert of NeH l'Icxico, that was

tested, July 16, 194.5, the. first atomic bomb.
2 This report Has published in Hay 1946 by the. Bulletin of
Atomic Scientists of Chicngo • 'The subscribers, in addition
to J. Franck, were. I,. Szilard, E. Rabinov:Ltch, D. Hur~hes,
T. Ho~Sness, G. Se.aborr: , n.J. Nie.kson.
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goverm'lent of the United St a tes to ·proceed to these (bornbin[!;s)
became more and more clear and rn.ore and more a l arminp: for the
future.

It is not military reasons, but diplomatic 11rounds

that h,qd justified this decision.

At the terrninHtion of an

exhaustive analysis of all the knm.vn documents, the British
physicist

P. Ivr.s.

Blackett, holder of the Nobel Prize,

~,;ras

led

to conclude:l
As far as our analysis has been able to p.;uide us,
we have found no military reason compulsive to the decision visibly very premature of hurlinr: the first
atomic bomb on Aur;ust 6. But we can discern a very
co·m pulsive diplomatic reason, pertinent to the equilibrum of the pm,ers in the post-Har world •
•
•
'fhus, in truth, we are concluding that ·the droppinp;
of atomic bombs has not been in such a ma nner as the
last military act of the second vJorld vlar, that the
first act of a din lorna tic cold war which is unfo ldinr.\
at present with Russia.
··
In r:urope, then in the entire.

~"orlrl,

scient·i sts \·TOuld not

del a y in deducing the consequences of this mass of facts and
circurnstances.
After the liberation of Paris, Joliot had several renewals
the occasion to go to London.

Since. before. the explosion of

the first atomic bomb, he received, for Irene and himself , an
invitation to r;o to the United States.

A military American

plane took them to Paris and put them down at first in ·London
where the y waited several days before learnirw that their trip
had been canceled.

The same military pla ne brou~~ht them b a ck

to Paris, but the crew appeared in the return immensely less
lp.JvJ.S. Blackett, Military ~nd Politic_a~ .Qons:-=-_g_:~ences __ 9_~~
~tomic

E:nerp.-y, London, 1948, pp. 123, 127.
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deferential...

'They learned later that the security branches

had feared lest the ti'JO French .scientists aslc to rnee1: Ame rican
colleagues eng;ap:ed in atomic rese. R.rch in i>Jhich case it vmuld
have been impossible to explain ·the. true reason f or which they
could not be conveyed.
In London, Joliet had experienced a great

JOY in findin::s

ap.;ain about the extraordinary animator that I.ouis
a group of French scientists \vho,

throu~:hout

I~.apkine

vvas,

the war and i:hanlcs

to Ranldne, h.qd been able to escape from France and reunite in
Gr~: at

Britain, in Canada, or in the Uni·ted States.

He f ound again

lik.e.ivise several members of a 'Ii'rench-British vroup of scientists
established before 1939 in vievl o :C de.velopinrr scientific cooperation between the tHo countries.

It is moreover in the midst

of this c> roun that h e. had already been acquainted Hith T,orcl
SuffolJ::, well before their mee. ·tinr· of Bordeanx. 1
It was also convers at ions wiH1 certain members o f the "British
.A ssociation o :E :)cienti:fic Horl,ers, ' 1 which was o rganized , in l''ebru.ary 1946, a lecture dcalin.--r i.vith. the follo1:vin g tb.eme :
and the Hell-being o f Humanity.''

11

Sc ience

Sc :Lent"sts in orip).n frorn

nine d.i :C:f:erent countrie s we re prescn·t, and it is i n ·the course
of these deb n tes tha t r•ermino.ted -tlw. in.ea o :E the creation of an
inte rna·tional organization o f scientists.
The British Association r..va s in charr-;c o:E prenarinp: a pla n
of establishment and, in l.ondon, on July 20-21,

19L~6,

v'las held

the mee t:i.nf:! at ·the end o f \vhich \'las crea ted i n e nthusiasm, the
'l

-·Amonri, the Bri t:Lsh members o f this group are. mentioned Bernrtl,
Black.e tt, and Zucl':.e.rr.nan.
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"World Federation o f E') cie nt:U:'ic vJor1:-.ers II (F. H. T. s.).
Three days later, still in London, the e.x,~ cutive. council
of the ne1;,1 federation met again and chose its presic1ent:
l
.
J o J_lo
• t - ('...urJ.e.
. 1·
I ..•rece.rlc

'I'his period of the. year

19/.~6,

'vhich \·Jas ); oins:; to lead to

undertaking an action lonp.; overdue in the o pin ion o f hi s colleagues
of U1.e. entire world, ,Joliet brOlJP:ht it to mind in the
,;-rhich he. adclressed to th.2 federat:ion

-~-t

the

t:i:m'~

messa ~ e

o f the cele.-

brat ion in Peking , 2 in 1956, of its tenth annJ_versary.
1;J11Em in 1946 the f :Lrst bacl-.ers of this world organization of scientific workers ~vere convened, humanity
was scarcely emerging from a ghastly n:L ~rh.tmare •
•

In tht-~ l ast hours o f this terrible. conflict the atomic
bomb appeared.
Its power of destruction, the true
reasons of its utilization at 1-I irosh.irJa and Nagasa-ld-against the advice so clear--sighted o f many of our
coll_eagues of the United States--1verc posed directly
to humanity o f new nroblems at the same moment when
all our-ht to have united ~'len in common Hill of reconstruction and brotherhood.
All the delegates at the inaur;nral. conferenre of
I ..ondon, as a t tl1e first e.xecutive counci l o f Paris,
and al'l. the. scientists that these delegates Here representin~~ , experienced strongly the feel in:,· that the. more
yet ·that by the past the rapid develor.ment of science
and its applications were gain~ to pose difficult problems on which it was imp os sible for conscientious
scien tisi: s with i:heir reponsibi l i_ ties l<:e. ep si1E'.nt.
Far from him the thoucrht of escapinr; these r esnonsihilit ies
that he. had inves·t:lga ted.

He felt hims e lf more directly con-

cerned than the. others by the

probl ~~ms

·that the existence o f

1 •rhis presidency, h e. will as sume. with authority and zeal ,
until 1957; it is the British scieni:ist, G. F . Powell, likewise
holder o f the Nobel Prize, who would succeed him.
2 Jolio t h a s always fond l ed the
Invited on numerous occasions, he
lize it. But in Vienna , in 1952,
council, h e had the joy of see.iw:~

d.re.am o f f~Oi.nf~ to China.
coul_d not unfortunately re a in the course o :E a n executive
ap;a:Ln hi_s pupil Ts i en San-tsia nr-.;.
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the. atomic \veapon

i ~ posin~

to humrmity, because his re search

has directly contribute.d. to it.

It was normal l ik ewise that

he is wonderin:; one day how (he) would be able to act in the
same situation th.e ones which he considered as his teachers.
November 7, 1947, in the course of the ceremony organized
by the F.l'1.T.S. at ·the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the
death of :Lord Rutherford, Joliot made the speech.
Hh.ich would have been the position of Rutherford
in front of the problems posed by the existence o :f:
the atom:i_c bomb'? It is difficult to determine it.
Nevertheless on February 7, 1916, during World \•Tar I,
Rutherford in the Ne\v Islin;-':ton Public Hall, re.plyinp:;
to engineers who asked him some auestions on the liberation o f the energy of radium to the utilizable ends
said: "A book of this substance of which we will
knovJ how to liberate. the enerrs in a suitr,hle rhythm
corresponding to the utilization o f one hundred millions
of books of coal" and he added: "Fortunately rtt present
we have not yet found the methocl.. and I hope persona lly
that we discover it only \vhen men will live in peace
one •·Ti th another."
Now the method harl.. been found, during

~.;rar

and for war.

It had not only been found, but put in operation to dangerous
ends.

However, Joliot resisted from despairinp.; and he continued:
To the anxieties that embrace u s must succeed a
and firm hope founded on the objective exami nation
of the marvels acquired by science and the revelat i ons
o:E the benefitinf': perspectives that it offers us.
'l1 hanks to some men of scie.nce as Ernest Rutherford,
our horizon is lip:ht:Lnr; up by a destiny more exaltiwr
than any of those -- untit now predic·ted. and it is with
confidence that the scientist pursues his work •••
lar~e

Joliot particinated actively in the elaboration of the
constitutive texts of the hlorld Federation o f Scie.ntific l·v orkers.
Amonr~:

these documents, i t is convenient to mention espe cially

the Char_t;er of Scientific \.-7orl<:ers, \vhose word in,,· was princiT)a lly
due to the f!,reat British scientist J.D. Bernr-1.1, the one that:
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Paul Langevin ascribed one day the ti tlP. of "ci tizcn o

~::

the.

\vorld."
'I\velve years of stru8:r-<:le side bv side est.gblished betw·een
Joliet and Bernal a friendship and a deep reciprocal estime.
It is Bernc:.;.l \vho described one day in the followinr: nvm.ner the
action of Joliet beside scientists:
It remained for him ano't1:1.er task, more difficul·t and
less known:
the. one of rallyin;·r scientific 1;vorl~ in
almost its entirety ar;ainst atomic war.
It Has no
longer n. (]ue.stion hP..re. of 1mit:i..nn; people \.vho could
ar.;ree on great politict'll pol..Cc:Les, but ra·ther to have
felt in persons diverse de.velonment and interest that
the problern of avo:Ldiwr a nuclear \var nrcva:Lled over
all others.
Joliet \vrot:e, in 1947, for the Horlcl Federation of Scientific
Horl:ers an "Introdnction" in which he explains the. reasons for
which an action of scientists on the 1vorlcl scalP.. seems to him
indispensable.
There i.s of that a generation nobody tooJ( seriously
in doubt that science the manifP.station ot:: the. hf. r~hP.st
• •
r•
'
'' ]
qua l.. J_' t 'le~ o:c,~ t.h ~ h uman sp~r~:t,
was ·c']l.e. most J:ru:Lt
~;u-source. ot materJ_al and SPJXltunl bene:f1 ts.
Certrnnly,
the ponular diffusion of sc:Lenti:fic 1mmvlecl.gc~ ,ct.lways
f ] _ enc.m·1.es
.
.
l
.
•
.
.
met nm·Jer:u
1.n
t1e
tenets o:r:,. :'-mpc.r1.ous
nyst:J_cs
and those~. of wh.ich the. profits and nrivile.o·es ':vere retained in the fearful :Lrr,nornnce o:F. the be inr:s 1vh.om thP.y
were dominnting.
Despi·te. some initial diffi.cult :i. es
and injustices due to bad use of scientific nro<,~ re.ss,
the popular confidence in science went unceasingly
believing.
But the happenin<'S of the l :-1st decades and the appearance
of the a tomic bornb runs the. risl<: of revers in:··~ this course..
It se.c~ms to me that there is a place before brinr;inr'
a judgrnent to distinp:uish pure scientific l::.nowle.clge
from uses which are made of it, in brief, to distin~uish in science the thought behind the action.
Pure scientific k.nm1le. dp~e brinr ~ s np_gce in our minds
and a :firm confidence in the ris inf~ of m.~nl:-.ind by c'l.riving <;'·'T":Y superstitior;s, the tc:rror' oY unseen powers
and pJvlnf~ us .:1 consclousness more ancl more. clear of

2 1.

our situation in the. un :ive.rse..
It is in add ition, and
it is one of its hi~hest titles, a basic element o f
unity ~etween the thou ~hts of me n disoersc d on the
~lobe.-

Afte>.r havinr>. a time of the more denounced rai stak0.s of
"secrecy" in the. T'littter of basic r e search, he came. b a c k on t h e
moral valv.e of science.
He consider sometime s science in itself a.s mo r a l
or immora.l follm·ri.n,cr tb.e applications \•Thich a re raade
of it. 'fhe. discove.r:Les and inventions present f o r the
most p,qrt het\veen t h em a twofold aspect bcnef i c in. l as
·Nell as destructive, it is men who mal ~.e o f i t the~ nsar;e
v.Tho al.one are to jud~:re.
It is useless to rcc o.ll here.
the most notoious examp 1 es of the u ses of scienc e~,
of '>·lhat can call abdnctions of science .
He cannot
deny the diff:Lcul ties o f our time a re a majo r par't
of it the consequence.
But one is also ri~ht in thinking that ~,;re vri:Ll be prey and how weal: r11ith otJ1.er difficulties no dmJ.bt more tra~ic vet if science had not
pror~ressed.
:Hany scientists think rir;htly th2.. t i:h e.
ab~ictions of science. can be avoided, t h8y cto no t wioh
to be accomplices o f those. t hat a bad social or~Rni
zation lets exploit the results o f their work to e ~ o
isi: and spiteful e nds.
It is undeniabl e that n r.risis
of consc i ence has seized the scientific world an~ that
the sense of social responsibility of the scie nt i st
g rows and is defined every day. Scientists and technicians do not take part and cannot h a ve a part of
an elite clet t1ched from prtlctical contin~~e ncies. They
rCtus·t necessarily, as member c :Ltizens o f the r-;rea'l: society of workers, busy themselves \d:th the usag e that
society makes of their d iscoveries and inventions in
order to assure a full utiLi.zation of science \v:i..th
rer;ard to peace and the well-be in)::; of humani ty.

Ho~;vever,

the. uneasiness provo1:::ed by the extension o ::·

tllfc~

cold

'>·Jar, the lmmvJ_ecl?\e that is b eg innin[;, to be diffused on the me nA.ce s
of a.tomic war i s

~':oin~•

to provoke a l:Lt:tle

of r;roups, of

movemr.~nts.

___________

:~oing

movemen·ts are

The in i t i ators ox·

anim:::~ tors

the

cr:~a tion

o f the s e

to turn themselves also toward the one who

,

- ],·
'1.'
lex t und er.
__ne d ,.oy J"o_lo~.

]_,..1

evel~}T\vhere
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has alre.<1dy been chosen by the sc.ienti.c::ts themse 1ves in order
to request him of

1.vishin~

to tnk,c>, their leaclershil).

It is thus

that Frederic Joliot-Curie 1>1il1. be led to direct the crtlsade
for peace.
February 20,., 19LJ.8, thir·ty persons, Horlcers, intc.lle.ctun ls,
fo~c

th.e majority some. former "members of the H..esist ."'l.n~e Hove-

P1ent" "tve.re reunited in a living room of the very respr-.ctable
"Hotc>.l of the 'I'wo Y-7or1cls," Avenue of the Opera, in Paris.
Under th.c:: presiding hrmd of Yves Farr;e had just been founded the
"Combattants for 'Liberty," \·Thich I>Joulcl be ch<:lnp;ed into "Combattan-t::; for Liberty anc1. Peace.," then into " t:fovemc.nt for Peace."
Joliot was present at this gathering.
In April

l9L~8,

tb.e conr>:ress organized by the

1

'f!ommittee

of T_,iaison of Intellectuals" is assembled in Hror.l<1H (Pol and).
Jo liot had not been able 'co rro, but Irene Joliet-Curie was a
nart of the French

dcle~ation

at the sides of Hrs.

8ur,~eni.e

Got1::on,

Pablo Picasso, Abbe Boulier, Vercors •••
In December 1948, ii: is the "International Democratic Federation of \,-Jomen" 'i•7hose Bureau is assem.bled in Budnpe.s·t and which,
like the Committee of Liaison of Intellectuals, hopes to see
a large Inte.rnationEll Congress of Pence to reassemble at the
earliest (opportunity).
Hrs. Eugenic Cotton was in charge o f g oinr\ and proponinr'
to .Joliot the presidency of this cong ress:
He did. not r;ive me immediately his final .1.nswc~r;
he maint;:,.ined
first the po ·i nt of vimv th.o. t the "tV'On1e.n
hnvin9: been the prom:i nent e.lerne.nt in the. strup.y l e. for
liberation during '..Jorlcl '>lar II, it would be proper
to elect a woman-president and not a man-pres i dent.
I was very sensitive to this anpreciat~on of Prerleric
Joliot-Curie on the rol0. of \vomen, but I \vill not

at
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insist less of it th-1t he. become, himsel ? , th.c~ prP.sid.ent of ·the International Congress which ~·n~s r;oincr
·to be held. in the Pleyc.l Room. in April 19!:.9. · He r;ave
his concurrence several davs after and it was A ~reat
opportunity for the f.Iovenl.e~t for Pe,qce .1
.,
A preparatory comrnitte laun.chcd. on }i'ebrnary 25, 1949, tb.e
appeal for the convocation of the Gonp:ress of PJ..eycl.

This hap-

pened in a sme:1 ll, approprio.te. office, uno.dorncd, loc8ted at
i~o.

2, Elysee Stre.c. ·t, in Paris, Hhere six persons were. assembled

about a shP.l.f set on a

sta~e.

'.Che.se six pm:-t:i..cipants 111.us·t hAve

been .: rt this moment very struck by the. imnortance. of their r;esture since. one amon.r>, therJ., ProfesDor J.D. Bernal_, \·Joulcl

brin~~

to mind on August 19, 1958, in front of an imrn.cnse crowd T'lll.:i_ch
accornpan:Led Jol:i.ot to his lnst re.stinp~ pl~"-Ce.
Hy accentin;( the presidency of the con?:ress, .Joli.ot J~ne.H

that th0. task

~,ras

F~o:i.nr~

to be heavy, absorbinr; , th.11t it wop:l.d

necessitate efforts nninte.rrupte.d for many yea rs, efforts that
~verr:

p;oinr'; to Rdd to those that he. hns alre.:'l.dy accepted to furnish

for other

or~anizations.

Fie knevJ f inally t h Ht h.e. must p reserve

the relative. inde.pe.nri.ence of cl:i..verse

i~rouT)s

·which, if ·they have

the same president, operate on d i f f erent projects.

Th1t he did

not br.l. i eve to be nbl_c to hide from his work, and fro Hl th.is momr>.nt, was rle.vot:e.d to the. action for pence. .'1n imnortant part of

h:i.s a ctivity.

On Apr:i.J. 20, 19!:-9, in t!; c rnorni_n cr, th<". acccs.se.s o f Pleyel
l-io 1J.se, on ·the suburb
of

8.11 11.TlC:1CCI.liJ~COC:led

st:r.·e r.~ t

St. Honore,

a ;:c: ita:!::f.on.

On t:h.e. side"\:,mlk n.nd in tb.o vast

hall 1;·l hich r;ivcs D.ccess to the rnan:;,7 CJ.cl.joininp~ roon1o, one can
1

LaXe::.~..££,
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l.an :~~un.;~e.s,

hear all
f :; ~ om

sell aLL the cos t um{:-;.s , rrre.c.t men

all continents.

a common point:

But in the

dive. r~:dty

on all the. faces,

the joy, the resolution, the hope.

~1nd ~·muen

of the appearances,

in all the. lool<"s one. can read
The "Partis."Jns for Pei'lee"

are ~ o:Lnc;- to hold their f:i.rst congre.ss. 1

let us enter the. L:=>rg e room vvhere. the. commotion prevai.ls
i:-.:rh.ich al'ivays precede s ·the openinr; o:E the se. F\ather:Ln··s.
b c~h:i..nd

Standin?",

a battery o:E microrhones, the writer Jean La:J::' f:T.tte. calls

the members of the. 1)res:Ldium to come and tnYe. thci:J:"" pl.ace on
tb.e. rostrum.
bl i she.d..

Se.v~c~ ral

minutes pass.

In the middle oJ' the.

loni~

A re.ln.tive caLn is estA.t a ble, Fre.de Tic Jolio t -Curie

rises, rulls from his pocJ:et a bundle o f ivhite sheets, adjusts
his ):\lasses, orien·ts the m:i cTO)"')hone. suitably •.•
!.declare. i~ sess~on the World Gongress of the.
for Peace.-

Par~lsans

He has ·then to "tvait for many rrrome.nts before beinr~ Gble 'co

continue.

Stand.in:=-: , the delegates of seventy-hvo countricG

applaud the r:reat scientist.

1.\ll, Hll.ethcr th.P.y came from

: -~uropc,

from Asia, :from Africa, from America, or from miles aHay, whether
they live. in n. socialist country or in a capitalist country, \vhe.the.r the ir homeL'lnd be powerful or modest, inrlc.pcndcnt or uncle.r
subjection, they all realize cl. i:he value o f t hi..s symbol:

the.

firsi: \vorl: of the con;rre.ss I·Jhich, in the dacvn of the atom:i_c
era, is

~oinp:

·to undert al-::.c to safeguard the p e ace, is ;r,oin;5 to

1 rt is convenient to recall that the saml'~ cl. rty , in Prar;ue,
~,Jere~ assembled again all the delegate to Hhich the vis a of
entrance into Frn.nce had been re f used.

2 one Wl"Jl
. . ct , on p. 2?.
__ f:ln
--~,
the text of the opening re.Dort
of Frederic Joliot-Curie.
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to be. presided over by one of the. scientists vvho hav0. the mosi:
business for nermittinr: mn.n to liberate tluc
the-' center of m:J.tte.r.

en0.r;~y

P.nclosed in

All are hanpy, all nre. proud.

say th<xt the French are some.whn.t

\-Jh.y not

the. more th.:,:.n the oV1.e.rs, be-

•
•
•
,
•
•
1.. , '"'-h"J
1 •
cause 1t
lS
1n
tnc1r
capJ_ta
l _e snea<.lnff,

l

.

t1e.:u~

]... anrmaw~ t I.l t:lt

one of ·the ir fellovJ-citizens is g o:Lncr, first, to address the
vvorld.
Frederic Joliot-Curie cnn finally proceed.

He greets the

dele[Sate.s, mentions esnecia1ly those "of democratic China, of
republican Spain, of democratic Greece, o:f:' Viet Nam, of
Indonesian Republic. 11

thr~

He retraces the history of the conr.r,ress,

analyzes the situntion.

\..Jhen he Hishes to expl.rdn the PArti-

cular reasons that scientists hnve for defencl:i.n?: pen.ce, the
train of his

thouf~ht

inevitably lead him to refer to his

teacher:
It is useless to recall here all thnt which c1.v i lization mves to sc:L.entif i c research, all the nreat
chang es which it has brour)lt about in the conditions
of life and in the thon;>;ht of men. As Paul T .-om~evin
love.d to say, science all<:>v:s. the mc:t tc:;ial J:il?cra tion
of man, the necessary cond1t1on for h1s sn1r1tu~l and
moral liberation.
And he concluded his report, under the repeated applau.se
of the delegates standing:
We are makin~ an apneal to all hones t )1eople. in order
to avoid this ca.ln.rnity: \var. 'I'or;ethc.r, conscious of
our force, we will enga~e this st~1~~ le with the certainty of victory.
The Congress of Pleyel ended •;vith the scher:l.ulinf': of the
next meetinr; in Buffalo Stadium.

There still,

befo1~e

1:he im-

mense and a ttentive crmvd in v7hich youn'!, people. ,,rere visibly in
the major·ity, Frederic Joliot-Gur:Le invi·tecl all the nomJlar
forces to mobilize the'·:J.sclves in order to save the mena ced neo.ce.
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'l'hen began f or him ·the lonr: peril)lus of the caf'i t .:1.ls.
May 17, 19!.:.9, he

)~ oes

once more to London.

Five simul tan-

eous meetinn;s h3.ve been organized and t he orat ors a r e t:ransnorted
from one to the. other b y a system of m1tornobile.
steady aR cloclc-\:vOr-1;:-. .

ro tn~ion

as

All gatl<cr0..d a[r,ain abont m; dn:i.rrht in the.

sma ll livinr, room of the sc i entif ic

~'·Tri tcr

J. G. Groi---Tth.er , ·the

livinv room that contained diffi cultly th.e b :i.g voice o f P :cml
H.obeson, who 'l:v ith J.D. Bernal, lwd particip8.ted in tho se
gathering s "in clock-work:."
Paris in April, London in i:-Jay , ltome in October 191.!. 9.
In the repo:;:-t

that he

presf~nte.d

in this ci. ty a t

o f the se ssion of the Committee o f the.

~Jorlct

·the on<:'.ninr;

Conrrre.ss o f Pa.r t i-

sans for Pe."J.ce, he felt led to discuss one of the r eas ons which
had r;rm·m the most on him to join the strur;;;J_(;>. f or n e.a ce.
1 9lt.~,

Be. :tore

as before 1939, coura p:eous men had alrcc: acly g rouned i:hemselve s

in mn.ny countries to attempt to stop the march toward. Har .
Joliot

se~s

the reason o f

th(~ i.

:f: a ilnre in the f .gct thnt the

appeal did no1: h a v e their s ocia l p os ition, the.i.r c:Lt:i?- EOnship.
I·t h ad no1: been possible the n--and i t is

ne~essary

p os sibl e nov1--o f convinc in:::r aJ. l rr1c n that the
and peace docs not depen d any

lon~r er

th;l.t

problc~m

it b e.

of Har

on raystc.rious :=m r1 in.R.cces s-

ible forces tho.t it is not inscribed in a fatn.l:i. t y o r th.('. cles t iny
o f our species.

'J'h:i.8 prob)_e.m ris e s <'l.p;ain f r om p e onle a n d it is

suita ble that these ta.ke. possession o f it.
exnlain:i.nrt al r e ady in his r e po:t't

to t h e

It is thAt he was

Gon~ re. ss

o t· Pleycc!1 :

Each ind.iv:i d:l.'l.l o f t hco c millions o f rne n '"ho •nnJu::
up the p e ople s mr:~ nnc ed by Har must conv·!.nce the mse lves
t h at the nroblem of '-rar and o f: nen cc is c:t n r obJc.>.n
'l:vhich is ;)erson2 l ·to h i m, .Hh.ich . concerns him d i rectly ,
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of ~-rh:Lch. it is imnosr:dblc. for him t:o c::vcv-lc. Tie must
not experience a feelinr: oi:' 1\rcakness because, .s.t tb.e.
same moment, in '11J_ the le<titudes, millions of his
fellm-;r-crcatn.ref> are asJ:in;1 tb.emsc::lves the same quc-..stions,
are rco:i..nrr to act for peace and t'.cld ·the.:i_r effort:s to his
O';ffi.

lU: H.ome, he conclndecl:

He have in the last DC'lrt of April, in Paris, laid
the bases for a lnrge rca.c;sembJj_n;~ for neace, :f:'m:an action spread in order to cte.nounce. <cl.nd hove. deferred
tb.e fomenters of war.
'.romorrow, we vd_ll find outselves moreover, alw.1ys
enlivened by tb.e same. faitl-1, always determined to
attempt all in order that our children do not l:nmv
the horrors of a neH \.Jar, in order that sc :Cence be.
not criminrllly out of the way of its object, in order
that the. efforts accumulc~.ted from all the WOJ-:'lc-ers of
Hork. produce hamd.ne.ss and not J:'uin. He ~vill con-tinue
then so much that the cl.o.nr(er will no·t be turned i-lside.
Nothin,c~ will stop us.
This

strur\o~le.

for life, t:or tb.c.. defense

ne.n.ce,

to re.ce:Lvc. :Ln :tvia.rch 1950, a decisive irnpc.t:us at tb.c.. close of ·the
f•1eet:Lnr; of the. Con:md.ttee of tile ·qo:r.ld Cowrrc.s.s in .r;tocVhol_ra.
In his report Joliot nnt

fir~1t

all er:1phasis on tll.c idea

the time, to style it as re.volutiono.ry, as illusive, or as
hypocritical, the one of "coexistence."
There is no lon~\e.r any Unite.d Na.t:ionE.; Or~);anization
if trw>t does not prevail. 'I'he re-establishment of
this seems to rre in seo.son, in the present state of
relations, between nations, by the necessary conviction
that the coexistence of tl1.e capi tal:Lc;t states and th.e
socialist states o.nd their coop(c'.ration n.re possible
and desirable.
'i'his principle, :i.t seems ·to us, conforms to t:h0.
historical truth o.nd in order to admit it that vle
ho.ve only to ma1ce.. the analysis o.nd criticism o:r: it
honestly, and not to bnsy ourselves in th.e first place
with k.nm·ri.nc; who hrw :forrn.uln-tc::d it.

?.8

'l'hc.n he-'- approttchcd e.t:onu.c m:-oblems.

llc 1·ms unable to reo-

call the peroration of the conference 1:-1hich he declared in this
same ci:ty December 12, 1935 (see p. 13).
'l'he. boLl anticinntion then

l:t:~d

become. the thrcateninr:r

reality of the present:

I acl.mowledr;e that, in my oninion, I was envi.sa"j_np:
then a remote expiration due. 1£ss thAn fifteen ve8rs
of vJOrk have been enou~h :for the sc:LentiRts to realize
this stupendous apn J.ication.
If i were lvantinr.\ to do agA.in here, an cx.1.rn:i n T tion
of v7hat h.qs been realized., in less than fi:f:teen years
in this domain c.m d oi· th.c ne1.v possibilities thr,_t are
OjX::n(~ cl' I vvou.ld be~ led to enumerate ma~~n:Lfic ent exner:Lmen:ts nnd horrible. destructions.
·
'that the. acl.mirn.ble. series of scientific rU.scover:Les
embarked upon at the da1ro of the twent:i e.i:h ce.ntnry by
Hem~y Be.cquere.l, Pierre and Marie Curie, had as a
resu.1 t in seeinp: brandished on the huroan species the
menace of its destruction by the. hydror;en bOJilb constituted a grave warnin;-~ for all, and for . scientists
1
~n parclCtLar.
•

And

.

J

th.rc~

•

end

five days of precise dL:;cnssions, the dele-

r;ates decided to cast out to the vJorlcl. a formal npne.aL

The

text of this appeal \·JOuld be submitte(1 individu;:1lly to all in
order t:L!A.t

those. who approved the terrns of i:t place there. the:Cr

March 19, 1950, the dajr of his fiftieth bir-thday, Jol:i_ot
found himself
th(~

pres,~ntcd a

1vhite.

D2f~e

on -rv-hich Here

:four parar;raphs of the text become h:Lstor:Lcal

tync~ 1·r.ci tt:en
und~r

tbe

He demand the absolute ve·to o f tlw n.tornic vveapon,
the weapon o::: t0.rror and massive e.xterminntion of
popuJ_atj_ons.
He. de.mr-md the esta blishme nt of a ri r~ orous inte.rna~cional
control in order to assu.re. the appl:Lr.ation of this
measure of veto.
\-'Je. consider that the v ove rnn.c ni: X
·J hich, :first of all
v·Jould utilize, against no Flrttter wl.1.ich country, the
atomic >·Jeapon, wouJd commit a crirne. ar;ainst humanity
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and would be dealt ~v:Lth as a criminnl of war.
V/e summon all men of p·ood 10vilJ. in the >:>Jorld to
this appeal.

si~;>n

Stocl\.holm, i"farcll. 19, 1950.
First, Joliot affixed his

si~nature.

Eip;ht months Ltter, \·•Then. he prese.nte.(l the openinp: report
to tb.e Second Horld.

Con~:rre.ss

of Partisans f:'or Peacr.?., in Varsovic,

five hundred willion sip~nature.s hEld already been received.
I would ~visl1 to say here that one will ne.ver sufficien-tly render tribute. to the 10·mmen and to the m.en
oE p:ood '"ill who, in all countries, who \-rent to find
individually their fellow-citizens in order to speak
to them about these problems, to hear their obje.ctions,
to answer their nuestions, to disprove. their errors,
and to take note of their sugpestions •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
This L<rr;c international po11ular consultation has
le.cl those. who have. ta'l\.en r>art ~ n it to e.xam:fne some
·problems \•lhich they did no·t n·l· times suspect, to reflect on the effectiveness ot· the pro'Jose.d 1.neasure.s,
to \·!Onder if, al thou;-\h necessary, th<::~se. me.asnres \·Jere
sufficic:.nt.
It vlas not at Varsovie, but at Sheffield, :tn Great Britain,
that this Second
bled.

8on~reso

of Partisans for Peace had been assem-

The. major of this r;reat city was agreed, but i:he. British

governrqen.t decided otheTvlise.

Joliot \-ras unable ·to debark on

British soil and, all as a veto of residence, he

~,.;as

repelled.

He finished the return trin to France in the messroom o;

the

ship's captain indir;nant of the tren.tment vJh:Lch b.acl been
:ceservecl to the French scientist.

Upon arrivinr: at Dunl'-erque,

the clocl::workers, in several m:Lnutes, orr.;ani:;>;ed a dernonst:ration
dur:Lnr( which a larr•:e bouquet of flmve.rs v7as delivered to him.
An hour later, the main t·::c:lcphom: of this port re.ce:Lve.cl. an
anpe.al in

e.xned~_ence

f~com Pra)~ue:

they requested Professor
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Jo liot-Curi.t:~ "somewhere in J1unkerque. 11
joy, the

t:e.lephotK~-

Methodicall:.r 0.n•l \·lith

operators explored all the:. p oss ibil.i t:i.e.s,

d:Lscovere.<:l the. cafe 'l:vhere the

"pil r~rirns

for p eace" 1•7ere refresh-

in;r tl1cmselves and were able to establish contclc t b e ·ty-m en the
physicint 3oliot-Curie and the write Ilya

E:hr~nbon:;:-rr:

d.ecic1ed to convene the (::on,rrre.ss o.t V."J_rsovie .
In several d.'l.ys, the Polinh succccderl. in the ::'·c'l_:: or

or~nni-

:<:;_n;,. the reception and the poss :Lbilit: i.cs of r e.un:i.on fn r .:<, 0()5
1

,

•

•

d c>. ... e. cr,ates, or l_r;(lnat:J.n9: from cd.crhty-four countr:i.es .

ot

the conr•:res s , it was d ecided to create a neVT bo···lv, the 1:-.Jorld
Joliot, by a ccVrnntion,

Council for Peace.

HtJ.s

n.r1.tr1ec~.

nresident

ot i t .
An:ton~>:

the:: hc·.arers o f

Joliot ;::ct Varsovie,

F'ol:i.sh physicist J.R.opold Infeld.

yqas

thr:-. r;re.,_t

It was the occasion o f the

r~K'.cLI.nrr, s.

first of their m0.ny

•
•
-·
'I' _., '1 'I l
JJmv lS
n r c>.sent to my lW'-"'lory, tl vrr:Ltc
t, • ..n •_ e. · .,
"the :i':i_rst~ speech. of J''redcric .Jol:i.ot -Gnr:k to -; - I~~ : con;::ress! There 'tvo.s no'l: the~ le ast t:c::J.Cl~ o:c t he :wrr>moda·i::i.n ,rr oratm~· -i cal cf2(~.ct.
His a ccount vlas ser:i.o 1tS,
objecti.vc~ vet: eloqur:-.n~- and pc.rs ;-,,,sive. .
Dui:-incr ::hes0
unfor~ettablc ctays at the G on~ress of Varsovi8, l had
rn.any tir'les the occo. s~_ on to rnect o.0:ain J?rofesso:;:- .To liot II '"'

~-:ur :Le . 11

11

1 wn.s alvmys coTlncious of i:hc a:h· o :" ' 'X',IJl.clP. '' .• -.:v-h :i.ch
cm.:::nilted fro :n thi.<> nv.:m. His r acl:i.a t:Lon ~vo.s cnhan.r!'2.d
ev(~ n b y hiG mode sty , h is ·!cLnclness, and his ~o·J_ :i_i: c~ness .
I ren:J.ernbcr that 'Vve conversed to r-c.the:r:- on f-1arxicrn., spc:. o.kin~r o f the 1w.cessity o f inter nrctin: \ 'iv:i.thout do;r111rd:ism ,
an/l o f th~ c: danp;er o f do(~cn.,_tism :i.n scie>.ntific ·thon :1~ ht.

l\fter V.grcov:le.,

i1~

After Vienna , Paris.
1 La Pencee "\!
-~---~--' )_ 0

•

87,

'ivar: HeLs inki.

\nd then

Vi (~ nna n;:>~a:Ln,

Se.pte~Jer-Octobcr

Prar,ne,

1959, p.

~?.

Hudap c:~ s t , c. tc •••

rneetin~-rs

NoH i·t will be
of

lar~e

of \vork in small committee, nmv

In order to prepare :Eor them, it :i.s

congresses.

n~-

cessary to establ:Lsll. and to consult a L~lXf~e documen-tation, to

receivf?. cAlls, to solicit alJ.clienccs, to \·n:-ite, ·to discuss, to
ans\ver •••

'Po all -tlw.se tasl::A , Joliot is devoted vdth the. fe.c.linp;

of his reryonsibility as prcsi,·lent of an :i.mm<:.nse assemhlar:e fip:htin;r in order to conserve that verv :Lnval1.1.Dblc>. thinr<:

pc>.ace

amonr: men.
In order for all those wh.o hn.ve l)ay·ticinntP.d n.t ·i:hese sc-:ssions :for peace., the memory of Frecle.:eic Joliot-(!nTie :;_·e.m'1 inecl
as.soc:i.."l.ted \vith all n. serie.s of imarres o :E \-TlrLch the rr-.·oup consti't\Ites the a tmosphe.re. ::;o ch.r:.racte.ristic of
~-J'nCJ_tever b<~

the.

sct·t:Ln~~

of the

me et in:~

these:~ con)~re.ssr?.s.
st :-dn<-~d-p;ln.ss

(b.all,

vlinclow, theater, concert room ••• ), cc>.rtain elements are unchanp;eablc, functionally present:
s ·treamc rs

coverc-~d

the. banner, the flags, the

1vith slorfans, the

he adDhon<~ batt (~ r ics

for the

transm:i_s8ions in in<::ny lAn[';l1.a[;c s, the long table s on

~vh:Lch

come to be stacked th.e. prin·ted texts, the te.chnical

sc~rvices.

Not far :from the room o f the mec:t:Lnr·s, is an
\vhosc door is

inr~cribe.d

off ~·. ce.

tltc dis tinction "pre.c: :!.d.cnt. 11

on

Before

and all

Cl:u.r:Lnr~

nicrht.

These conversations , follo1·Tinrr, all tho;;e thnt h e. h ..._d

the

conr~ress

will

Joliot receives i.n;my the.r". , clo.y nnd

in the Antony house or in his o ff ice o f: the C!ol1P..rr,e de France,
rc~ prese.nt

little. k.nmm part, but: ,qn

o :f his work :t:or peace..
acterizes it:
me e tinr~ s,

c~xtremely

important part

A word better than long sentences char-

on a day he came then, between t\·J'O cong ress

to converse

l,.r:i._ t:h

Joliot in h:Ls office. , Yve.s

Far~";e.,

pass in.>=\ one of h.is friends in the cor1:-icler, expl a.inc.d to him:

"I am leaving confessional."
In the cr.mvd of delegates hrhich is present in the me c tinr:
room and in the corridors, i.t is not only

thC:~

l.1nf(,uap;c. s, the.
gach on e

colors o :.': skins, the dress inr habits >vhich dif:l-:e.r.
arrives at the
his

O\VIl

con~ress

with his particuJ.Rr

vi<?.w of international problems.

preoccu~ations,

'.t'he empha sis put on

such peril, on such an incident, is difference
co r~es

with

accord in~

as one

from Norwa:v or from Bolivia, fro m Great Brito.in or Ca meroon,

from the. Soviet Union or from Cc.y1on.

And it is

most arduous tasks of the pre sident that of

on<?~

J:nm-.lin,r:~

of the

how to

tn.l~.e

into consideration of all these factors.
When the congress room is full :J.nd

thr::~

meetin.,rr h a s been

declared in session, a rela tive silence is estRblisherl, the
president of the.

~vorld

Council for Peace, dreE;sed

di ;~ nvd_ly,

hia features drawn by fatip:ue, several handclnps, m:~.kr:~ s his
way tmvard the lectern and the. microphones.
On the platform, the. members

o:~·

the presidium, in the room

all the participants rise . and, while the app l.audinf:~ crack.s,
-r0 "-

hundreds

eyes turn toward this ma n o f mecliurn. heig hi:

and vJho, far o:i''f, n.p·c•ears rather thin.
emotion and

All the P; azes express

~ratitude.

As for Frederic Joliot-Gurie, he f eels ahvay s a ·t this v e ry
moment, an emotion. thn.t renewal >vill never come to render l e ss
alive.

His e.xt:r.-aorclinnry sensitivity a)JoHs him to esta blish

close contD.ct 'i>Jith each one of th.ose 'ivho
times :Erom miles awD.y.

h ~:tve.

corn.e t h ere , some-

His weariness disap n e ,s xs a nd

:~. t

is lfid th

a clear voice that assails tlm f irst sentences o f his report.
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One by one he re.ads his papers, smaetvnes he ceased t:o t'ollow
He stope

his notes, adds cornmc.nt:s, spe.D.l::.s extc.mporaneoucly.

to freshen hj.rJself \·Jith a s :lp of vla ter, resumes with a tone
rmwed or alive, so•11e.times even violent.

nut always is reflected

in \vhnt he expresses the qualities o ::~· a scientist:

tb.e nrc:r.ision

o·f the terms, tb.e r:i.rr oT' of the analysis.
<:<
l
L>cvera.

.L
'DeTore,
~
~-,
.
J o ·1.J.o
• t--:_
"',u:c:Le
.
cays
t'rec1er:Lc

h:i.s

apnTtrnent j,qcl(;e.t with black a.nd Hhite. chec1·..s, vn.s sP.t' i~ 0.d behind
his clcsl:, in his house. at :\ntony.

T .oo·l~j_nr:

to

hi;~

ri~ ,. ht,

thron0'h

the gln.ss door, he could peJ.: -ce:Lve lvith an envions r;L",nce the
tP.nn:Ls cour·t \vrJ.ere his son, Pierre is d:Lspntirw a nv·t~! h with
Behind him, a larr;e. nanel coverc'd 1:-Jitl'l photo-

Irene or a friend.

his wife, his children,

gra0hs artistically arranged in disorder:

I.anp;evin, Lenin, a congress roorrl, his co-Harkers close b'T the
pl•..., e at

('''

• 1 -,

·the panoramr:1 of the demonstratj_on of Oradour-

.hatl ~ .on,

sur-Clane, a cl:i.cl1.e.

tal~.en

Hith the \vilson chnxrrbe:r.

In front of him, sever::l.J. po.ges cove.r0.cl 1-r:Lth notf'.s.

Dnt

he perceives 1-1ell ·t'i:lat these 1'2-afs (of T)r~.pc~r), only sc~veral
rn:Lnutcs

a~o,

to replace the Phvsica P..evie~·1 st:i.ll o1w.n n11.d m1she.d

.

....--.1.-----·-··---

-

aside to h:Lr.: left .ctll o.r;o.inst his c al culated re.r;n'L:lxit:y and
an ash tray of which the wor1\.!''1anshin is
In a basl::et, to his left, sorn0.

c:~loquc=>.nt.

nla;:r,azlnE~ s,

brochures, panl-

phle:ts, in anot!:1.er bas1:et \-Tith rn.nil, a third vi·th :::o::n<>lish,
1

b1ssian (et
al.) scientif ic neriodicals.
-- .._.......
·'-

tHo close co-1-Jorl,.ers have
~)en

in h and .

Hait:Lnr~,

tal~.e.n

Opposite him one or

their pL1ces,

vJh:Ltc~

In t he dinh1.g room, behind him, a

or is already rcco:nyinr; sol•le. i:::ext.

paper a ncl

sec~etary 1s
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--I have laid the foundations o:t ·the principal ;;oints of
my re.port.

Here •••

/md tb.e discussion is und.erta}::;en..

that no points remain obscure.
references be verified.

He v·7n.nts

"'-:-

~--:. 1.. •

He ma:Lntains to that \Thich all

He invites his interpreters ·1:o become

"the lawyer of the. devil."
Irene. co:-,: tes and announces thc.:t the. rneal i.s

se.rvr~ · l.

She:~

"You have. the. nerve to in·te.r-. '1.1Dt a
disClJSG:i.on .q t the moment ~vhen all \vn.s r;o:i.nr: i:o be e.11J .:_ghtcne.cl!"
~)he~.

dj_..-;CJ_pnears .•• but she \·Till come. back obst5Jlat:e.ly

r~ve.i~'Y

ten

m:LnEte.s, so althow~h he. Hill finish, ~-lith a sm.:U .e. , lx1·': adrn.i·tting
hi;:nse.lf conquered.

'.i1 hu.s du.rirv:r, biro or three days.

time, -;;,r:LlJ come the tine. T.vhen
to exclaim:

h(~

'\nc'l, at each

1id.ll . ·i_nte.rru.1:t i:he 'i.rorl.::. J.n

o~cde. r

"But, after all, why is it nece.ss::tr;.r t l.l 8.i: it be.

n1c ·th..':l.t pre.se.nts this report in Rome. oT this

Horkin::~

l"Iy prof ession is be.iw-: a physicist, of

the. L;.boratory:

I !.1.ave

read, my course o f

the

t~;·.ro

theses to

Colle.~c

spe.(~~h J ..n

corn:~.ct,

to nre)X:'lre. ••• "

;·-lith

rnv

Hels:Lnk.i!
hands :i.n

this n:;:-t iclc to
At 'l:l!.i;; morJent,

no cloubi:, co ate back to hin:t in r,1crn.o ry thi.s shor'·t: d:i_,'ll.o ~ue. be. h.re.e.n
Irene and th.e.il~ younf.\ son Pie.rTe, on the cle.y that he urw lcav:i.ng
·to part:i.cinate. in an e.le.ctor.:J.l me.ct:i..n•r;
--It i[; not his profession, boje.cte.d P:I.errc, o :-=- ·(oi_n.-:
ancl sne.akin~·,· in t:his schoolyc.ard.
- -Pe.rhans because. it is not h:i.s prof(~SG :i.on, :~:-c~t:0J-:-ted
Irene, he no lonr;e.r has a ny chnnce. of b e con-ri. n;r ·h.r~m:cl,
l
,
]
.
, .
o f~ catcnln0' t 1c n.care.r. -

-------l--.n
0
.IJe.cem
.
b er 1___--'->, .9
l 6 c,
~
T
..... (-'asanov<oc,
.,
b r :Lnp;J_nf~
.
.
t o mJ_nc.
. 1
.,aurcn1.

the cle.monstration of Buffalo in Anril 1940 said:
"Jol.iot-Cnrie.,
Picasso, Arn.r;on! 2o}:-tunate. circunw·t,qnce.s had allm·red this mectin~~ .
The echo was profound o:t: it in the m.rtsse.s, b e.cause. there 1vas
SOTHCi:hinrr, unusueJ_ JCO SC<~ advanced then, n.t the head Of popular
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~Chen

Joliot will tal::e a ne\v cig arette and,

starin~r,

at his

ques·tioner beyond the flame of his rnn.tch, he answers h:i.X·l self
aloud:

11

If I

~vish,

tomorrm-r, to be able to do re search, if

I I..Jish. t h.at the. young people. can devote the.mselves \vithout second

thought and in ·the. best terms , it is very neces s ary to build a
society which will recognize the role o f science, a society in
lvhich war would be not only impossible, but unthinkable .

T.zange-

vin also told rne often tha t: he -vwuld h.::we pre fe rre d to be Cl.ble
to do only thn:t of a physicist.
The.

follov-linr~

Let us r e sume O"LJ.t vJOrk."

day, the first version already type,vri·f··::en,

.
.
.
J..s
a map;azJ..ne.
, torn to ple.ces.

'T'h
•
•
.. .. e.n t-he e. d J.....r;:L J_
ce J_s
cons t r~ ucted,

the conch1sion asserts itself.

'rhe second day after or several

days later, to hundreds of kilo:r1eters from there, Frederic JoliotUur i e ends his report before the "World Council for Peace."
A neH stone is placed on the wall Hhich vlill erect the obstacle
in front of menacinp: 1var.

* *·k
Only five years after the fir s t atomic bomb a new dev ice,
experimr~nte.d

a ·thousand times more pm·Jerfu.l is
the. hydroge n bomb.

~rhe

with success:

United States, the Soviet Union, Great

Britain produce, stock., test these

ne~.;r

we a pons of mass d e s true-

tion, even thour;h ner;otiations involved at the United Nations
Org anization are unsuccessful in

~-r,et ·tin~::<:

out of the rut.

From 1950 to his death in 1958, it is not exaggerated to
say that the action against the nuclear perils constituted the
dominating pre occupation o f Frede ric Joliot-Curie..
The decla ration thn:t he pu blished Janu::01ry 13, 19.55, ends
by the followinp: p a ragral)h:
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rr·. ne

.,... em 'l>htlc
.,_ . h .1.s posec,
l
• •1s no·c' to 1J:.TlO\v ~co
prob
:J..t
which echelon of' Hajor State or of minister or o f
meetin~ of ministers, with or without veto, one will
be able to decide about atomic r,v-ar. The n:;-:-oblcm i::1
knm·ling; if humanity will accept the ruins~ the. destructions, - the death o:E hundreds of millions of be.in~-~s,
the misery for the su.rvivors, the lH'obable. cre.ation
1n this case of monsters and even the possibility
of ·the abolition of all life on the pl~met.
·
He is concerned also about offe.ring an issue. to ·f:hose
who do not choose to wait, terrifierl, that the cataclysmic
exterminator is orod1.1.ccd.
It is nc~ce.ssary to infonn the most accu.ra·tely possible
public on inion tl1.at of the extent of the dan::~e.rs and
to propose a ·t the satne. time of the solutionr.; which
permit adornin~~ the perils.
In th.c f{,rcate.st daw·· er,
one cannot hFtve panic ':vhen each one is acqnainted Hith
the course ·that it is sui table for him to follow, in
order to avoid the catastropll0..
The co1.1.rse exists,
l'le xvill never be alloHed to repeat it, it exists ne.l
.
.
h e presenr::c
.
.
f'
cessar1..y
s1nce.
VJC are 1n t
o i': J.rnme.nsc~
.:orces,
indeed, but l :Lberatccl by man 2nd of \·Jhich the :T.ai:ter
has perfectly pmver to direct ·the uti:L:i.zation, e.2~clusively
tm·mrd peaceful ends. '.Che situation would be>. all
the other i:l: ·~;qe hn.cl a matter with a br11taJ. m0n.acc o f
natural f orc0.s as the one tll.o.t lvoulcl. constitute the
•..
m;nounce1;wn t O J~<' a next. co.11
__ _:J_SJ.on.
WJ.. ,c_.h our p J
.. r:mc t ,
1-vl.th an l lTiffiense me te.orJ_·te.. l
'.Che. neril for humanity :i.s double., and Jol:Lo·t will n ever
cease.

otrug~ling

on these two fronts:

First o f all accumulntion alone o f atomic bo'·,1bs :J.n c1 o f
hydro;-\en borabs rr1.enaces the. peace and

hE~

denounces tb.e fallacious

·tl!.e.sLs accorclinr; to Hhich t'he horror o ? a ne'",r \·J ar vJouJ.d .suffice
to render th:L::: Har imnoss:i..ble.
1,he. monstrot,.s nat1_1rc o~f mode.J:'n vJea1)ons J~s cspr-:~cj_a ]_]_y
referred to frequ e ntly in 2 false nnct dan~erous reasonin":

action, three men for whici:t po:Li·tics, in h1.c nsual me.rminr• of
the term, was not there f:i.rs·t interest: in li:Ce.."
1· rr' atlona.
.
1 Counc1.1
. of i:he ·Frc.nch
April 8, 1955.

HovP..mc~ nt

for Peace., Dranc:.T,
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the. nuclear >·mr would be so horrible that no one >·J ill
ever clare unleash it and peace. vdll be. maintaine(l. by
"the equilibrum Of ·terror. II rche. OVer-sitnple. allure.
of this re.ason:i..n~r b.as r.:;iven to him an audience. who
'"<?uld Tisk., if '"e \·Te.rc not] on ,r~uard, leading very
sJ_mply to the. catastx'ophe.. Finally, the research carr ied

01..1.t

for i:hc

ne.rfectinr~

of

these nuclear and thermonuclear He.aoons m.,;ck e.s ne.ce.sGary a series
o:E e.xne.rimental

e~~plos:Lons.

'I'he. LTtter soread in ·the atrn.os·ohere

radioact:i_ve. nroducts of \·Jhich the. effects risk bP-inp: very hamf:uJ. not only :cor the. beinr;s presently liv:i.ng , but for thP-ir

descendants.

.

.

'l'he. orote.st move.me.nt began in t h.c of / ices o f sc lo.n t :tsts,

then was broadened to

thr~

entire world.

l''Iarch l, l951r,

rn.ar h~. d

in a tragic way an important date. in this struggle of p u blic
opinion a p;ainst the pursuit of the cxpe.ri.ment e.x 1)losions of nuclear I.Ve.a;Jons >vhen the e.xoe.r:Lm.e.ntation at Bikini of a

hydro ~ e.n

bomb h 2.d several vict i ms, of which one death, a mon": the crew
of a JaDanc.se. fishing boat >;·l hich was one hundred t >ve.n'i:: y kilometers
from th.e

sib~

of the explosion.

ADril 16, 1957, Jol:Lot decl a r e d in :Eron t o :l::' t h e. n icrophone
and the medium of French Radiotclc v i sion, t he :.'::i.rs i:

o ~:

two l e e-

tures which have been re.que.s ted of him on 1 ''l'he. ;{r e. a t discoverie s
of radio a c ·tivi·ty."
'.L'he. second lecture. Hould 'i:1.:1v e. be.e.n de.l ·i_v e. r e.d on
1957.

.~nril

2 ::; ,

It was forbidd en b y t he. r-:overnmc.n·t (who) f eared t:he. f ol-

lowin;: p aragraphs devote d ·to th,c: dange r <; o f e xperimenta l explosions
OJ.c: nuc 1 e.m:~ we apons. 2
1 s peech o ·t.. .,..
·
•
•
·
1 (,on;:-r,re.ss
,
L' . J o .,.. loi:
- ·,, '0.,. . LlrJ_e.
·co
t 1H~ "·[. n t c~ rna tloncL
for Disarn1a me.nt and Inte rnat iona l Coone.rat ion" ( S tockholm,
July 1 6 , 195 8).

2 'I'he. >;vhole te.xt wa s p u bl i she d in :r.a_'t_ire.f o :f r.:ray 1957.

3B

If i·t is necessary to coc1.e to an a;;re.ement 12l :i.mina tinp.;
atomic 'i4eanons, --and :Lt is the destiny of entire huro.ani ty
1;·Jhich is involve.d,--it is necessary, from n.m<r on, to
have expe.rir·lenta1 explosions stonpc::d.
Grave. 'ivarr;.in.r~~ h.ave. been r1any. times rep~n.·:-:e.d hy
comDetent sc:J.ent:Lsts s:t_nce the fJ_rst e.xper:Lmc.ntaJ.
exnJ.osions of nuclear 'i.Jeapons.
Even in time of peace., tlH'~ danger e~dsts.
If we
do not stop ·the continuations o:E expe.rim.ental e.xr~los:i.ons,
the percentage of radio-strontium l·v i1l exceed ce:;-:·tainly
the amount to vlhich men can be exposed, and especiaLLy
youn~ children in full c<rmvth, (radioactive.) Vf:l.ll '.e. S
sufficient to provo 1.ce numerous cases of cancer, of
bone disease and leukemia •
•
Believe me.! a g reat danger bears on each one o :f
us and on our de.scencl.ants if we do no·t, from noH on,
suspend the experimental e:}::pJ.osion of nuclear 'iJe.'='.pons.
A year later, a first favorable. decision was
by the Soviet Union.

fin c~ lly madr~

Joliot e.mnhasized the. imDortance. of

• ~
1. ...

in the conclusion of an article. devoted to "'I'he ':vorld Crusade
A.r;ainst the. Atomic Peril," (l.vhich) a]Jpeared :i.n ScicJ.};:~_:i.f:i.c World. 1
The. decision taken on f.1._qrch 31, 1958, by th.e. Soviet
to stop uni1atcrally the~ tests of nuc'l e.ar
weapons hDs aroused in the ,,7orld i:b.c hoP·"'- that this
f(esture 'l:vould soon be. follmved by the ff,ove.rnme:.nts o :f
the United States and Great Britain. Public opinion
follovl8 >·Jith atten·tion the. negotiations vlhich are.
continuing 1vith regard to an agreement on this qv.e.stion betwe~:.n the three nowerful holders o~~-= nuclear
weapons.
Its wish. does'· not leave. any dou.bt for a
person.
It is alerted, it has followed conscience
on the. menace which is '.>Jeighinfr on humanity and it:
;;v-ishe.s tha·t the.y finish -v:r:i.th ·the. te.s·ts of nucle.ar
'ive.apons.
r.~ove.rnme.nt

The

dest:s.~u~tive.

nov1e.r of th2 at:omic bomb and the hych·ogen

borab, the immediate and deferred e.ffe.cts o :C radioactive. :Eall-out
luvO l

•

·-r
L ,

No. 2, p. 38.
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due to exneriDental explosions have been described in detail
by a large number of scientists havin;;, au.thori ty.

And yet:,

so much in ·the opinion that close to responsible authorities,
there exists a certain scepticism.

One of the sources of th.Ls

state. of mind can be found in the fn.ct that ·the authors of the
warnings could appear not only as scie.nt:ific, but also appearing
in a traditiono.l political or philosophical family.

On the other

hand, there exists still some points on which the agreemen·t

Ls

not realized beti.J"e.cn the specialists as for the breadth of such
and such consequence. of atomic explosions.

And -vre.ll that none

of these. specialists thinks for an instant "co deny the terrible
menace., these differences of opinions provo1ce., vri thout justifying:
i·t, a tendency to wish to diminish or i p-.r1.ore. the. oerils.
Also, since 19.50, Joliot \.•Jante.d to assemble around a table
scientists of all countries and of all political or philosophical
opinions.

On some. exact scientific proble.ms it

to lead to a cormnon valuation.

"~;vould

be possible

The effect •·mu.ld be great on

public opinion ivhich ';vould then be. in proportion as exisitinil"
ever:r;·There that the p;ove.rnm.ents sup.:r;est or accep·t the decisions
capable of preserving the future of men.
The task revealed itself very dif:t:icul t becanse. the clir1ate
of the cold

-v~ar

and of "the hunting of sorcerers" made many

Hestern scien·tists hesitate to meet Hi th Soviet colleagues or
even

,,;rj_ th

their fellovT-countryrnen, classified as

"ro ~~ue.s."

But Joliet did not let himself act in this -.;,ray at all.
A decisive tu:cnin;.; in these difficult nesot:La·i:i.ons \vas pro'
.

duced \vhcn, having tal:e.n lmowleclp;e. of a speech aired by radio

t.:.O

of the British nhilosophe.r Bert:rand P..usscll ascended favora bly
11

to the. i.de.al of a joint declaration of scientists

to the. con-

di tion that the interested narties h.ave. no ·t the same. p o l itical
convictions and t:hat their d.eclaration be e.xe.nD t

from o. ll blame

on tl1.e past faults or that \·J"h.ich could be considered as such. 111
By contrast, he vvas st8:tinrr, nre.c :Lse.ly

so~ne>.

d 01J.bts as to the

necessity or to the poss i bility o f convokin;': , at an o p por tune.
intcrnntion~l

time., an

scientific conference.

In .:\pT:U. 195 5,

havinr:; finally accepted the i dea o f sucb. a con fe.rr::.nc c, I3e.rtrand
'(

1

~

•

•

n.ussell, appeo.led ·to several coJ_leap:ues, of 1:.rh.om •. :.:tns -ce 1n,
and submitted to them a p lan of de.c ln.ra·:-:ion.
~lhc.n

had Y
'li th

on •\pril 20, 1955, Bert:J:-rmd Russell c D.me. t:o Pc:tr i ..~~,
~To1io t a

long conve rs a t i on on the. i s s <,.e. o ? 'J hich t h e.

respective positions o f
brou.~ht

he~

in·to h armony.

the bvo i n terlocuters -.;qere considerably
l ·.!oreover, :!: rom the fi rs ·\: , Beri:rand Russell

stated pre cisely h is g em\ral pos i tion in

t eLL in;~

Joliot t ha t

v7hich the la·tter told again for his close friends in ·i:h e f ollowinr way:

'' l

am anti-cornmunist, and it is precisely becau se you

are. communist that I am considerinp;

collaboratin~r l·d .i:1:t

y ou."

The exchanges o :F. correspondence cont:tnued s'l:ill, ma r Jrp, cl
principally by the letter of J'oliot 'co Bertrand ::;,us sen_ da te
Ha;; 1 3, 1955, and the r e.nly of the latter on June 17 (one \vill
f i nd t he s e texts on pp. 230- 2 3 8 ). 2

F inal l y , i:I;e

t ext

o ~.:· the

--~----·-·· ~ ----·

1 "The si0:n n tor:Le.s shou ld hnve no connon n ol:Lt:i. c<'1l coro.nlcxion
a nd tha t their declarat ion should strenuously a bstain from o.n;1r
ble:1.me to e :Li:hcr s i d e f or n as ·i: m:iste.k";. s or \\That 1vere t:hon;·~ht s uch."
2 'I'he s e. 1e t t e rt3 a r e. publ:Ls h e.d >·l ith the. per m:!.s ,<c ion o f Lo rd
Russell, to \·lhich I am e.xprcE;sinr: most ardent t h anks.

apneal having be.c.n approved by Ei.ll.Stein durin-= : tb.e :l_:?_st 1·mek
of ·c'·'r1.e 1
Fe o J..···~ ··c- '·1l.....
J. o"'
-- ·i
---'-

f·',.LI:C.
--~ 'a·1. .m-=1
. .:. n ,

it Has made public by He:ctrr-md

RussP.ll, Sa·turday, July 9, 1955, in t:he cour.se. o£ a m::-css confcrence at Paxton Hall. in ·London.
Jo1:i.oi: had

~~iven

hie ,?.rr,reemcnt to this text

univE~rsally

kno1;vn under the name of the

}i~ins-tr:~in- T~_nsnell

of ti:·J'O importan·t cautions :

the first a:i_med at the

of supremPcy
o :i~

all. 11

1

i\ppeal in

pairin~

l~clinquishclent

'which v;rou1d be accepted b :7 all and in the interest

'I1.l.e second caution endorsed the model "lm:!lrtni·ty mt.w·t

renounce war;" Joliot requested the addition of the vorcls "in
as au.ch as the means of adjustinr: the disJ)U.tes betvJc.cn st:: 1.tesu
in a vlay not conclemninr- d1e

movemc~nt ~-1hich,

within

2

nn.tion,

can be led ·to fif'(ht injustices, noJ::- by wars by ·Hhid-._ the subjP.cted
peoplc~s

acquired their independence.

Hhe.n Jolio'c contends with snch a po.ssion foT tb.c-c nroh:i.hition
ot: atomic 'iveapons .::md for the. cessation
sions o:C tlLese
pre.se:~:-vat~ion

\~Je.apo11s,

he cloes not

o f the huma.n sp<::c:Les.

of exper:iJ'1.c. nt a l explo-

)rj_c. ld~ ·to

tl1e an2ci.etJr o:C

He devoted his J.i?e to science,

he contributed to its pro.( r,ress, h e has drm·m from it the most
prot:ound and the purest joys.

The se joys, he. >·las cleseribing

before. a Portuguese journalist

~vho

,,ras que.stionin?; him on the

discovery of art ·ifici.'ll radioactivi ty: l
It ivas :f::'or rne. a childish joy:
I be.q;an to run and
to jump in the vast base.n1cnt, deserted n. t th::tt hour.
I was thinlcinr, of the consequences 'ivhich COt.!ld snring
from this discovery.
··
o:E January 10, 1955.
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But these joys would becorne impossible i f society nC?..rm:i.tted
that science be. utilized for destruction.
difficult all

alon~

in history of

hnv:Ln~

It has been rather
the. scie.nt:Lfic mind

prevail over the doctrinal blackout for all ·to perform in order
th .xt 1.nen, badly informP.d, not have dropoed again on science itself the judgment th.Tt the. perversions of the latter me.ri t.
It is this t1v-ofold worry of preserving humanity a nd of safer;u.arc.l.in~:~

th0. influence. o:l: science llhich causes him to rise un

against ti.1e. 1..1.tilization of biolor-d cal lveapons.

March 8, 1952,

.Joliet launches an aopeal demancl.inp: the stoppage of the first
endeavors of bacteriological warfare in Korea and respect for
the pro·tocol of Geneva of June 17, 1925.
ii·Iay 3, 1952, he replies, in impassioned terms, to a letter

from a delegate. of 'che. United States to the. United Nations,
Nr. Warren H.. Austin:
Before endin~, I 1muld like to tell you that I have
been shock.erl by the ton.e inte.nde.cl. insu.l tinp: of your
letter. You are accusin~~ me. of prostitutino: science
becanse I rise against the criminal use of the discoveries
of the great Paste.ur and because I am making an appeal
to public opinion to nrevent the continua·tion of bacteriological war.
For me, those vJho nrosti tute. science are those "t·7ho
have mannf>,ed ·to begin the atomic era by anihilating
two hundred million civilians at Hiroshima and at
Nagasaki .
•
It is because I kno~-1 all that lvhich science can brinrt
to the world that I \·Jill continue my efforts in order c·
that it serve the \'lelfare of men, whether they be. l·v hite.,
black, or ye.lloH, .:J.n.d not their anihilating, in the
name of I do not know which divine mission.
Then, on October 2t.l., 1952, conveyin:( and co1:mne n.·U.np: unon
the conclusions of the. In'ce.rnational Scie.nt:Lr.:ic Commission of
Inquiry, he

"t<n~ites

·to the presidents of the. associa t:ions
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affiliated •ATith the \.Jorld Fede ration of Scie ntific \·Jor,:;ers:
•

•

It is due the task o F the scientific 1·7oTke.rs o f informinco: ·their fellmv-citizens, by the most a pproDriatc
n1P.ans o:E the. dan;.r,ers that have run <3.fter humanity the
biological weapons and of makinr; knm·m the in1:ernational
ap;reemcnts subscribed to this utterance.
It is well our task as scientists to oppose olrrselves
to this true diversions of sciP.nce, vvhich i-isk obscuring
in a great number of minds the true fu.nction o:C t:hc
latter.

·-)( *
In order tha t

science s e rve fully to the wel f a r e. o f roen,

it would be necessary that the sociaJ. s:-?st:em permit it: full
bloom and the u ·t ilization to the b e nefit o f al l.
Joliot is a communist.

For this re as on,

But e v e n in the p resent conrlit::Lon o f the

civilized world, it vvould be necessary tha t cease U1.e absolnte ly
unhea rd-o f squanderins o f \vealth tha t makes up ·the nroduction
of weapons.

Hith ;)erhaps as much earnestness as f or t he prohi-

bition of atomic weapons, Joliot will devote his efforts to the
strug ··< l e f or disarmarnent.

I n this respect, his l a s t speech to

the i'•Iovement for Peace--a speech t hat he was unable to read himself --can be considered as a wi ll i n which he

d is cu s s ~d

at len?:th

his two b asic preoccupations.
As he had done at the Congress of Pleyel o r at: t h.e Ass embl y
of

E~ome ,

he studies first of a l l the. fai lur es o ·:O thP- attemp ts

o f disarm.arrte n t 1-.Jh:L ch had preceded \vo rld Far I .
He can not for~c ·t t hat the history o f this f irst h-?.1£
of the i:Hcn.t·ieth c entury involves, f or that 11hi.ch concerns disarmame nt , many a c tion s , ma n y hopes , man y p rornises, but also hm'l m2.ny deceptions:
f o:i.~ talk.i n g only
o f the ye a y·s which f ol:Lovmd 'i.-Jorl d \Jar I, d o we remember
·that " KeJ.lo r-;:·: - Briand" Pact , s i~: necl on L\1_l': nst 27 , 1928,
by n i n e poHers of which the United St ates , l•'rance. ,

Great Britain, J ~cp.c:m, Germany, cmd. J:-taly·.
oe•.e1· coun.
.
.
,. .
11
.
.. d
tr:Les,
amon;'; thern. the Sov:Le.
t Urnon,
were :cu1a.
--Y J.nv:L -ce.
• ..
·t e.~
· ·l-- ·
,.,,1
D
- ·''
·'- •
'
• t -'---·-'
~ -" '"' 'i.e
·.T · -~r-•
._ ·'· -j. clpa
ancl parL..J.l,_.
COtLt_r,lCt.lnr:
p 01.r
.... __ con
den:min;~ the recourse to \.- Jar for the adjustment of
internn:tional d:Lsput,?.s and \vere pledr~:Ln::( thc.msel ve.s
only to use. to this effect peaceful r::1cans.
These pled~es matched with declarations and with
f:o:cme1.J. ceremonies agreed, it is not dov.btfuJ., \v:i.-i:h t b.e
will of the neoD:l.e.
thrt the. bes·:::: declarations h .-lve
value only if they are. sanction12.d by concrete .: :lets.
In this case, the unquestiona ble concrete act IIT01.ll d.
have been c.m agreement of disarmc.mK~nt.
In 1929, direct miLLtary expend:Lture.o vle.re. cons1.t r!lh1g 4.2
In 1957, they reach one. hundred b :U.lion r:l.ollars

billion dollars.

(sixty :for the countries o f N. A. 'I'. 0. , th:b::ty for t ~•-c soc:i.e1.list
countr:Le s, more thnn six for the l.mdP-rde.veloncd count~~ ies).
Certainly
in f.o.vor o f its

th"~

"Dro :U.ts" realized in t .h is nroduction

maintenanc e~

:':)l..qys

and Jolio·t ClW>has izc.s it:

We. are. not lo .s in~ ' sL~~ht o f that the. de vcloT}r<l.cn·t
o f l·:reapons constitutes for cer·ta:i.n peo~l c \vhat t ":-tey
call 11 a r;ood business. 11 'J~he 'iveC'.Dons es pe c:La~U_y of our
time ;;,fhen th0.y are rapid. ly out of date, rruar::mte(-~ sure
orders, vd .th hazards, >vithout the risks of comne. t:ition.
In addition, th0~ necessary investP:lents--ofte.n cons:i_derable--are financed by taxes, and it is thus that those
\·Jho are, in the l arge major:l:l:y, opnosccl to the. C()Urse
of armaments, see themselves tal":.:i.n;,;: out a fract:ion of
their incomes in order to maintain it .
.Joliot· analyzes finally the fear e.xr)ericnce. by Etany b v seeinr; set up the unemp loyment and ·the crisis if a

s:i.,~n:l.?:i.can:t

of the. hund red millions of men directly or incU.re.ctly

uncle. ::.~

f raction
the

He.anons (r'1am.l.:t:ac ture.) came to be rendered avail:01.ble. ( f or
employme nt);
knm-.;7 that vJith only a part o f the ar;tronomical
e xpenditures clevotP-d to arruar··(~n.ts, \ •Te. could assure
v10rk to all i:hese "''or1.:.e.rs, technicians, en~inee.rs,
in order to produce ~ ·: oods f or consu;!1ption.
\4c.

Schoo 1 s, hous im>, , bridr(.e ,c-: , roads, dams , i s there not
the re o f ~;v-hich to brin'' a bout: ·che necessary reconversion
o:l: factor ie.s Hhich, f or 1var lvaste so m.any human effor-ts .

It is necessary therefore, not on'ly to L1nke knmJ the
of

~var

d.c:mrc~.r

that the course to arm.ar:tents possesses, it is necessary

not only to have perceived :Cully all the

~vealth

th.'J.t i:b.e abandon-

me.nt of this course. 'iWuld ]Jermi·t releasing, but: it is necessary
to remove the fears that have until

th(~

present prevented the.

popular pressure from being sufficient in order to overcome
interested opposition.

.

.

. . . .

"'.Che. sJ.ncerc accep·tance of nenceful coexistence leads

to disarmam(~nt, but tht?. latter is possible only :f.:C ~ve
quell the reasons involc.ed in order to attempt to justify
the course to armam.ents.
It is necessary, for ·th:'l.t,
not to app:coach isolatedly the question1~ of d:LsarmamQ.nt,
but to connect i>c in·ti::tl.ately t:o the qv.estions o:C international_ cooperation and expansion.
It seems t:o be
notably necessary to exan:d.ne the question of diE).~trmam,~nt
in relation with the economic <lUE'.stions.
It i.s necessary to bring in detail, and w{th precision, the nroof
tha·t the cessation of thc. cold war and of t:he. ~o11.rse
to armarflen·ts vvill lead t::o the raisinrr, o:f tl1.e 1_c_vr~l of
li:Ce of the nations," \·Jhatever be their economic and
social system, ~nd I insist on this point.
Li'\:ewise that: Joliot ho.s ab;vays challenp;e.cl those. 'ivho invoke the. future life in order to hnve n.cl<:.nowled(';ecl and upheld
social injustices,

h<~

had insisted on

n:1?.l"lY

occasions on the.

fact that the scientific discoveries alJ_o,-,;r fr9_@ p.mv .£!:1:. ·to li:-(hten
the task of men, ·to eliminate the misery and tha·c only ·the desire
to maintain the privile.(!;es have. reserved of it the. benefit of
a

ru.ino~ci ty.

He. returnc.d ·there. in his las'c discourse at Stockholm, con-

vinced that ii: \vas tl1.at if men knew that these benefits are at
their disposal, they would not fail to ins:lst on what is due
them:
It is not a question there of an idyllic picture
beyond realities, or of a dream for a distan:t :Euturc..
It does not ,_c:.epc.nd on our rn.aking of it the reality o:E
·tomorrow.

VII
'ri-lE END OP .A :LIFE 'rURNED TOHARD THE: FUTlJJ:<.E

July JA, 1951,

Ire.nc~

::mel Frederic Jol:i_ot-Curie are eel,?.-

bratinr; ·the Na:i:iona1 Holiday in the course of a private cli.nnex·
in the cornnany of l!rs .

i~:ugenie.

Cotton.

The

tD.bJ. (~ was

decorated

with ·three color;;; and a f ter the meal, Irene, very ((c.y, i rnprovised
some song s on

·the.nK~s

This scene

~>Jas

insnirE"~d

fr om Breton folklore .

not occurTinrr at the place o:f l ' A;:-cov.est ,

but at :f:'or·t7 kilo:n.e ters from Jv[os cot·;r and , not far from. the three
:Frenchmen , A . Vychinsky \vas unend:Ln)(ly holding in che c;k .
The s·tay in 'I:: hi::; h01.1se of res t hn•]. been
Joliot--hf'. ·toJJl it frequently afterv1ard--h.a cl
one

~rave

dif ficulty:

ve ::.~y D ~- c;:1. s ant

and

h::~cl.

only

to

Jt!:-'ste~-:-

to obtained bro:U.ed steal( "Fr0.nch style."

instead and in place of meat, cert,'.'.:Lnly o :f ;.(ood quality , but
infinitely overdone!
Seve ral days before, on July
th.e acade.mic:L.:m Dimitri

l t-,

~)kobe. l tzyne.

in a room o :::: the Kremlin,
h:1d hancle.d over to Joliot

·the f:Lrs ·t o:E the international prizes f or pe a ce..
Jol:i.ot

~voulcl

In his re p ly,

say particularlv:

For. all the h<:me? J~ peon l (~ ii]- the HoJ:-ld , ~v-he~he.r
it be ln the cap :Li::<:..LJ..st countr:te.s or the. ffi" ll.Y J_n the.
soc::Lal ist COlJ.nb:-:i_e.s , the. (!re. "-tion o ::" :i.nt:P-rn."l.-d.on::'.l
nrize.s for peace constitutes a concrete nroof o f the.
ferv ent ':vinh f or n e.ace. of: the rrove.rn-.1 cn-t n.nd o f the
Sovie ·t people ~,;ho ' Eltl.1 ~.e onl:,r on~ .

Joliot did that: the one. o f the.

l2t'i:e:c~

of

:Einclin~

h(:?.rsel f in t:h-2.

company o:l: this p.:reat -.:·J0"1EJ.n tmvard whom he :Cc:J.t as much res nect
as affection .
Less ·than tvvo vears later, Jol:lot l·lou.l.d uncleg o the. first
attack of lllness.

In l' iay 1953, he \vas p;oinr: to
1

in the company of H.enc Lucas, in order to

.~)·i:rassburg ,

""~rt:i.ci'):'lt:e

in;fs of the /i.dminstration Council of the Instit1.1te
Physics.

o:~

in ·the me e.tNuclear

Fie would be hospit:aJ.ized, could resurne his Hork, but

the disease would recur in 1955 and he.

~·mulcl

t:ceatrnent at St . Antoine Hospital in Paris .
compelled leisure. bct1vecn

mo.thcrn.: ~t :ics

u.nderf(-O a lonrr,
He divided his

(as at the time o:E the

operation for appenclici tus ~·.rhich he had unde.rp;one in 1.926),
the dra\iJ:i..n:r black pencil o.nd \v:i'.th colored pencils.

IIe. had

lon~

conversations with Dr. Llacque.s Caro:Li who lvas directinFf, the.
section and a solidly based friendship on n recinrocal. esteem
was developed rapicl.l..y bctHeen ·them.
delive~ced

T.,eaving the. hosp:L-taJ, he

to Dr. Garoli no·t only a pencil drm.vin.-• , but Li.1·:.cw:i.se

a me.mo:Lre in Hhich

hE~

su;:!:rrested the improvement of certain methods

of obse.rv:'ltion .::mel measures ut:Ll:Lzed in the
had just

und~r~one

ne.w :i..ntc-:.-.rest for paint in;/.
tany, he cxecu·ted several
~vas

which he

with success.

I ·t is at this time l]J-:ewise th.at he

\vhich

t::cea·<~ment

At Ant:ony,
p e.lntrn~:s

~vas

caup:ht up \v:Lth a

in .Auver;::zne and in Brit-

representing the countryside

clear to him.

Al thou~:rh his health imnroved slowly, hu:l: continuously, he.
.
l , o·tnen,nse
'
.
'
h"
>;vo.s constraJ.nec
t:o reo.nce.
.ls

his trave.lJ_nc·.

. .
ac ·[:J_v:~.ty,

b ut to J".
_J_nnt

He stayed much at /\ntony, received m.any v:i.s:i.ts,

\rlas

sur•ll'lOn:i.nr'; th0..re. in succes ::aon ·tb.e. vJm:-l.:c.rs o f: his laborato:;:-y.
re.,o. din r~,

But ne.:i_the.r

fo-r him.

It

~vas

nor the. convcrsa t :Lonr..: could be s1..1.f:Cic:i.c.nt

nc1::l.e.ctin(· for him nu nuEll labor.

In order to satisfy this genuine ne e d, he had installed in
his house a sman_ laboratory, a blackroorn. for

photo~r, raphy

and

1YJ.rticu:L 2rly a small me chanical_ \vor 1 ::shop with a b1.::.:-n and a drill.
Thus it: is that h e carried out CJ.t hi.s home emnerime.nts re.la·tin(
to a supe.rasse.scrne.nt that hnd been requested of h.im J_n the fo.mous
case of noisonin:c-£ as \·le.ll as

some~

:.Lnve sti?;." ltions on the amounts

compared in strontium from fresh e.vapm:-ate.d milk and fro rrt old
mill:: w:f.·th a view to e.xam :;_nin0· the. consequences of ranioactive
fall-out clue. to t:he exi>erime.nb3.l e.xnlosions of nuclear
His si:re.nr.-t:h cam bacl:--. to him nrop:re ssivel:y.
every year before,

r-~o

~-rermons.

He could., as

sldincr in ·the. win·te.r at Courcheve l and fish-

inp; in the surruner at 1 'Arc ouest.

However the idea o:C his death

preoccupied him much and he told rne often his convic ·tion of not
havin;J~

a

lonr~

time ·to live.

Despite. appearances, he felt himself

branded •·Tith. th.e illness ancl he 1-ras convinced of dyin·:·; 1r1ell
before. Irene.

He dire.cted these words to me \.vi th much objectiv-

ii:y, anr1 it is difficult for me., at a distance, i:o have part

of the need of
co mfortin~

beinr~

en·truste.d and o ? tb.e hope. of re.ceivinr; a

flat contrad i ction.

'M arch 17, 1956, svre.pt:: mvay by le.u 1·: end.a, unquestionably reouU l'.;110"
'---',,

F
~
· ., '"'
_rom
t:nc

1 on,r:

\7.
r
_,C cLS

·
"-.
spen,

. ->~Tr1 r:.
\10.~'·"~-n
. -

-·
1.11

·j... h. .

.-. e.. Dl'C,,ence.

0 :·.:.

i-h
.. e.

radiation of radioactive. substances and in the mont:hs sr:cn·t in
the radj_oJ.oo;.ical branch i n the armies, durin.-·: \.\forld t,Jar I,
Irene Joliot-Cur:Le died.
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Joliot had recognized the source. of the illness of Irene,
but he contended that the hePatic ailrnent that he suffered was
a consequence. of his exposure to radiation.

He emphasized, \vhen

the. discussion bore on this point, the r-;reat care thnt he had
always taJ.::en to protect himself and the insistence that he put
close to his co-workers in order to compel the latter to do the
same. .

Only the. imnrudent ones of ·the too premature experimenters

or, in industry, the criminal savinff, done too often on security,
rende.rs this work danr(erous and he rose up v:Lolen·tly ap;ainst the
erroneous conclusions that they could draw from his illness in
order to discourage the researchers from assuming the path that
he had chosen.
The death of his \vife carried a very hard blow for him, once
a?:ain, to question himself on the me.aninr: of the work that he
had accomplished vTi t:h

Ir(~ne.

It is then tha'c he. \vrote. the study

'rh H_u~_n v a.ue
1
<' •
on -~-!JL
o·f___.;?gen~,
t h e tex t

·
J_n

1
·Hh"
J.Cl.

one. can b est

perceive all his personality. 1
The consciousness of influence, great or small-but certain--on the 1oenerations to come, that our passaff,e on this earth r:ives to each of us, led me, from
my adolescence, to envisar;e in a manner more. calm
my amdety before death. Every man has a reflex of
denial at the thoup.;h'c of a nothin;-rness \vhich would
follow death.
The idea o ::: nothin~ is so unbearable
that men have \vished to fall back on the belief of a
survival in another i-Jorld ruled by one. of the. gods.
A rationalist by nature, I denied myself, very young,
this belief wi·thout foundation and fragile.
Son:Je. terrible deceptions I tvas the witness at the.
time of those which, ·s uddenly, lost the fai·th!
nut ••.
--I was goinr; to say: But the devil!--why to have
imag:ined a survival in another Hor ld! My concern before.
death amoun'ced to, in my be:i.n0:, very early, to a problem purely human and earthly. Is not eternity in the

1 'rh:i.s study published in La_B~X of .January 1957, is reproduced
on pp. 189-199.
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living and percentible chain, which joins do'm1 to us
the t:hinrr. s and the being s lvhich were mo..de and lived
on this earth?
I T.vill invok.e., if you perr.nit me, a perr;onal me.mory.
In adolescence, I vTas writing UD one evening a n assir:nment. \>Jhile \vorking, I was passing my hand. ove.r the
form of a bour;::e.ois of tin, a souvenir of a very old
family.
I stoppe d myself brusque ly f rom wr:i'.t:Ln:-r hav:i_n g
experienced a keen emotion.
I reconstructed in :i:ront
o f my closed eyes scenes of '"'hich t l'-.is old bt.n::·~re:;: hacl.
b een no doubt the. 1-v i tness... descent into the c ellar
to look :;.:or th~:. 1,1ine for a cheerful anniversary; the
sadness sittinr; up ,,d_th ·the dead •.. I had. the impression
of enterin!1: in contac t 1•6_ th his h a nd Hhich, in t h e.
course of the centuries had sus taincd th:i.s btn:"(~c.:;:· ,
I discerned some faces.
I felt a r,;re.at re.lie.:C b~. ' conju~d.n,!: up thus some vanished be.in!>; s of \vh:i.ch I bnd
just :felt myself t:if~htly bound u p .
Pure. i mwd.nn.tion,
certainly , but the objec·t made me conjure up s ome
unknown missing ones that J ';vas se.e.:i.nr1, al:i.ve, and
·the fear o f nothi.n:~ne. s.s was finally chc:u,e.d from rw
thou;:)1.ts.
Eve.ry be.inv who passes avm.v on the: <~art h lP.:yqrc s an
inde.l J.ble trace., would it be. ~nly a litt l e woorl. nsed
by the. hand on the. f lirht o:f stairs , on ly a .sm.c:l l'l stone.
l if t<~d 'i:o the ste.n of the st.TLrs.
I ]_ jJ(c the. nol:.i.she.d
wood bu. the 11sa;~e:, the ste.n hollmJccl by the. sten o f
ue.n; I like my old burr;er o:E tin. . . 'l'he y carey eternity
:Ln them .
Startin::r, wi·th the. dea·th oE Irene and. f'.ve.n in the period s
in which his state o f health .seemed to have again become thriving,
.
Jl those who were \vorlanr
.
.
J o l.. lot
r,ave. to a._.
at }.1.J_s
pression o f

contendin~

He H:Lshecl at all
~tor~e~
r Ct.
.\• .-. •:.:>

oE
J_

a course a g ainst time,

. l ,
slne.

a~Rinst

·t h e. l. 1T.-

de s tiny .

costs to succe ed in finishinr<; the. (>roun o f labo -

0 ~1 •
O-c
J~ ucr.,

In order to supplant the p remi ses ( ~vhich had) be.cor.1e v ery
scanty o :E the Institute of
posed the construction a
o :t Paris.

~-{adiuni ,

I rene Joliot-Gur:Le. had nro-

n~.~w e.nsr~mb l l:''.

at the Facult e. (les ,. :; c:Lences

Thanks to the very a ctive. sunpo:;:t of Dean ,:\. Chnte.le. t,

the. construction o f a first se.ri(?. S o f buildin:< s
upon in July 1955.

1'73.. 8

decirled
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Thf~ nai:ural settin;~ , 1n :Cull fol:Lar{e, 'tvhere calmne.ss rei:>;ns is favorable to basic re.s<?.arch. Nevertheless, the clay soil necessitated a very close stakin7
of the. terrain which, by situation, '\>Jould sunport
very heavy loads as those of the accelerators ancl shelters in concrete a~ainst the dan~ers of radiation.
About six months ~vas necessary in order ·that ·the buildinF( s begin scarcely to emerge from the p,rouncl.
J:rene
Jol:i.ot-C!t.1.rie, Hho had given so much of her effo:r.ts for
the realization of this work, 'tvas unable., ai~as! to
have. ·the joy to be a witness of that birth.-~

He dreaded first o:l: all accepting the additional ·task ·tha·t
Sl.lCce.ssion of his lvife represented, but he fino.lly decided to
place his candidacy .smd he. Has led, from Sentembe.r 1956, ·to
cumulate th.e. funct:ions of professor at the. Faculte c:le<J Sciences
and professor at the Golle.r;e de France. (one must date. back to
Claud Dernard to find a precedent).

He resumed "tvith the same

liveliness the construction work of ·Hhich he had already had the.
experience, presidinr• at

~~atherinr:s

of architects, visiting the.

:J:oundry-ye.ards, surn1noning the contractors, all this i n more o f
the. discussions "tvi th researchers, of the vmlks near

the-~

mini-

strie.s, and of his political and social "'J Or1:.
In August 19.57, constrnc·tion of the first series of buildings
"t·l as finished and, a.l thoug;h the interior equiping was not concluded.
Joliet made., in September, the dec:i_sion of the movinc:.: of the
workers to Orsay.

In his haste, he. even cut short his s'll.mmer

vaca'cion in Brittany to return •.• several days too soon, because
his office was not ready to receive him!
less than a year later, when he described in detrtil this
group o:E laboratories to the thirteen winners o f the. Nobel Prize
"The. New Center of Orsay." Lecture. of Fre.cle.:.~ic Joliet-Curie
at the meeting of the Nobel Prize at :Lindau (June. 30-July 3, 19.58).
1
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ga-t11.e.red wi·th him at :Lindau, on the shore of the Lak.c of
Constance, Joliot 'tvil1

be~

able to say, no ·t 'ivithout some pride:

Presently in our P:roun at Orsay and. Paris, around
tHo hundred fifty persons are 1'.7orldn~"., of vrhom ninety
qualified researchers and one hundred :fifty technicians,
that 'tvhich represents larR;e e.ffective forces for a
laboratory of basic resea~ch.
Before r':oinp: to J:.:ind8u, Joliot, lvhose state o f

h~".G.li:h

Ha.s

improvinn·, had been able ·to resume his travelins]: in forein:n countries.

He had

~~one.

in Anril 1957 to the meetino· o·'- the Dureau

of the ~vorld Council of Pe.ace in Berlin, 1 and J_n :May l9S8 to
1-JoscoH.
President

In addition to the conversation tha:l: he h-'l.d t:hen with
Khn1~:>chev,

he visited many laboratories, the one of

Doubna, in particular, where he exne.rience a
find Bruno Pontecorvo.

Once more,

bein~r,

~re.at

joy to ar,ain

with someone 1vho recalls

to him certain laboratory scenes before the. l•mr, he confides
his dream that he hopes to see be realized:
In one year I \.·Till be discharr~ed of my adrn:i.nir:trative
and I will be. able again to do some cxne.:cF~1c:nts
with l:fJ.Y hands.
tasJ~

He. had l:i..ke.>vise

lon;~

discussions

w:L-i~h

his coll.e>.a;:ue.s \vhom

he. lil::e.d and esteemed veTy much, such as Professors THok.hintsev,

Ko1..1.rchatov, S1cobe :1_ tzyne., and also In:Celd.

He 'ivns 'ive l_come.d at

the Soviet l'Jove.mc nt o£ Peace and \vas ab1e. to SJX~.nd an <".ven5.n~
at the. residence of his friend, :O_ya

l!:hre.nbourc~.

On his return,

in the '1\melov a:Lrnl nne. Hhich wets b:cinr:insc h:i.m bacl.::. to France,
he co:nmunicated his impressions to his
After

havin~r,

:Eri(:~nd

:!..o~!; er !:·la yer.

incLi.cate.d hov;r ml'.ch he h2cl been imDressed by Hhnt

LFol~ the f:Lrst tirfle fm:-- several yen.rs, h.e ru-:comnl:Lshecl, alone,
this tr ;welin~.
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'ne

had been able to .,r·ee
. 1-.,. .e apnara ·-ns
t
. a 11
·
, b ·:.r ·c
ano., esnec:;_
---7 1)y t 1:-te

younrr ;o,enerai:ion of scientists, he concluded:
Hm·J ever, I do not have any reason for no·t beinp
proud of Orsav and I 1;·70uld not chanr~e my team {'oT
any other.
·
One finds a;~o.in here con f~.dence in his country, the pride
of the contribution o :E France Jco civilization, the ~-,Jillin:·':ness
to do so that ·the future be in tl"e
.• -_ meac
. -c ,,1.lreof :i.<'rancc in the scien ti:fic domain,

OJ:r ·

i : h e pas:.
i

'l'he. wealth

Jo l:i.ot: ?ears that the ~),roun;~

people. and the public pmvers be not su:cf iciently penr:traterl
\vit:h it.

It is v1hy, anmvering on Decernber lL-}, 195L}, a question-

naire instituted by the director's office of Higher Education,
he had Wl."itten, on the subject of the sending of scientific \:1issions
abroad:
Then, :T_f one wishes to derive a true education
of such a mission, it is necessary to send men who
have already brou~~ht tanr:;ible results to their country and who have an extended knowledr;e of the material
means and of the men living :i_n France. One \vill thus
avoid complexe.s of inferiority peculiar to those who
i gnore too much of their country and Hho r e port sometiraes about the foreir:ner informa tion that the French
have already exported.
He comes baclc on the imp ortance o:C scientific tradiJcions,
in his speech at Lindau:
\-Je will try to preserve the traditions SO J:>l~eClOUS
of our teachers of radio2.ct:Lvity.
It is l.1.azardous
to improvise in rad:Loact iv~_·t y , the dorna in w·hich risl:s
seeminp: easy and se.emin?. obsolete to the uninfo:c rac.d
nuclear phys:i.cints.
'l'he r ese a rchers who frequent the l a boro tor:i_es of
old traditions oftc.n profit without their kno-v1lecl~:.re
from ~,Jhat I call hidden wealth.
'J'he :i.deas expre.ssed
formerly i n the l a borat ories by the teacheJ:-s and the
wor1 ,_ers in th.e c onversaJcions and penetrate consciously
or unconsciously in the t:houv h ·t: of younff,er researchers.
In the cours e of a piece of work, these acquisitions
facil:!.tate the correct interprt?.ta·tion and Gometimes
the discovery. One ~-·Jell understands 1vhy such a discovery ho.d more cha nces o 2 b e ing mg,de in such a
laborat ory.

*
'Hhen, on June 29, 1959, in ~London, the British scientist
U.F. P01--rc.l:L lllas ex.1.ti1 i_n:Lng the scientific ~·mrJ:: of JoU.ot, he

declared notably:
In a sense, .Joliet and others '~7ere t he pioneers of
a ne1-1 route of scicmti:U.c development, a route Hhich
led acader:1ic e xperience to be fuse.d 1vith inclns'crJ al
experience..
In a sense, :i:t was tl1.e be ;:-:inninr~ of a ::r,reat
deve lopmcnt \vhich transforr,: tcd experimenta tion in t he
cl.om,;'·. in of sc ience.
In t he. :Eollm-rinn; tuenty- f ive years,
·the. scale of e :;::perirn.entation al1.v ays b c.c :'l.mc r~J:.~e. a b-;r and
r~se.arch acguired r;ore. and mo~•'. t h e c1vu~.:-1 ctc.r i st i cs
of n large :i.ndustr:cal cnterp:-:u:;e..
'l'his transforn1.ation of the

chn.l~o.c tex·

ha s been one of the last pro:Eound
Tak.ing a look over the
con ~:dde.ring

worl::. and

thi~·ty

o ~:

:r:csc~:~f.rch

pre occupat:~ons

in physics

of Joliot.

years o f his life o :c lo.boratory

the alrr1ost " mons trous 11 installations lvh.ich

physic:i..s·ts need, he posed, in conclusion of h:Ls report c<.t Lincl;;m,
the problem o f o.daptat:Lon o f the pe.r.sons.lity to this n ew framewo r k .
All this text, re.produced (on) p. 1D7, is to study a n d t o
meditate.

It is in sorne sort a lM;t appeal o :i:'

thl~ ~~re. a t

scien-

tist, :Conclly in love:~ w·:Lth his profession, to a ll his co lJ.ca,:~ues
for the study of a new and

r~rave.

problem posed by scient:l.fic

,_""
1 .r.: l
p1~ o .c'-r
-'.-- es s i·-~.,.
._,e. ...'-.
·-k

Tho::Je v\7ho hrtve escaped by rn:;.racle in a f <:r tal accident recall
frequently

lv··vln~\

seen mr.-rch p ast in a n i nstant the. most sig n :i.f-

ican:t im,"l<:'>=~s o :f::' all t heir l ife .

_ ·------

I n ·the course of h ie l a s t vveek s, Fre.de.:::-i c .Jo liet 'lv i ll have

- ---.. -

..

_

]_,_,
·'-h"
b •
''I
•
.
0ee on L ls su Jec·t 1:t1.e colloquy orrsanlze.cl by the Fr e deric

and Irene JoJ.iot-Gurie Association and l)Ubli
s h ed jn
the
ma r:r " '7i ne
J.:
,.,
.
Sclences of December 1960 .
~i

•

(. )CL.r..J_
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lived some episocle.s of life. cove.ri.n:"": the

ran~~c

so rich of his

raaJor preoccupations, of activities which. broup:ht him the. most
joy.
On his :v:·e.turn from the. U.S.S.::'.• , Joliot had, for the last
time, participated in a public demonstration orgcmized at t h e
~~orbonnc

in o:c-de.r to

prote.~3t

ar;ainst the coup de. force of Hay 13,

1958.
He had, at the Henry Poincare Institute, a reunion with some.
colleagues of the. Un:;_verGity and he. had triumph, not without
difficulties, his conception of education in the course. of creation
of the Gormnissione.r' s Office. in Atomic
A:Eter having ;out the last

Enc~r~r,y.

hancl:writin~!

he had drawn up for the International

to the. speech that

Con?~ rcss

f or Disarrname.nt

and International Cooperation (Stockholm July 16-21, 1953),
af·ter

havinr:~:

inaup::urate.cl and presided over the. Internat:ional

Congre.ss o :( Nuclear Physics in Paris,
1 'Arcoucst.

h'~

lef·t by car for

Previously (at his) last contact with. ·the 1dorld

Feder a:!: ion of SciE-;nt:Lfic 11'orl::ers, he hfl.d received, in his office
which was the one of Marie. Curie, then of Anclrr=. Deb:Le.rnc, then
of Irene, before being his, his Bulgarian friend Professor Kyr:Ll
Bratanov, accompanied by Dr. Boyadjieff.

rl'he.y had talke.d about

the beginninr: of F.H.T.S. ('IJorld Federation of Scic.ntific I.Vorl;:e.rs),
of car f ailure unexpectedly happene d at nip)J.t in the course. of
a tr:i'.p in Czechoslovakia in 191:.8, of a bearhunt ·D roject in Bulr;aria
for the

summr~r

of 1959.

'rhe l a st Sa·tu.rday o:!.: July 1958, Rog er 1'-laycr,

bad~.

from

Stoclcholm, has car failure at Dinant, Joliot comes to look for
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him with his car and questions him subsequently about the cong ress.
Nearly as much as of the achievement and

unmoorinf~

of Orsay,

Joliot had all these last months been busy seeing wel l establi shed
the necessary connection between economic problems and those of
disarmament and pe.ace..
The children have left on a cruise, h e expl.:1.ins to
Roger Hayer, we \·v ill tal<.e the boat, T.ve ~v-ill be undisturbed, and vle will be. able. to write something more
Horked out on these questions.
On Sunday evenin:>:, after havinr-: work.ed \·lith his seamnn to
collect the nets, he p;oes to the home of h i s f riends the Segal.s.
Seated on the ground in front of the children whereas the other
great persona[r,es 1;<7ere. sh.<:t.rinp; the seats, h e listenG H:i..th rap ttire
to Fr.:m.ci.s Lemnrque play the r:;u:Ltar and sing some son;-·s (whil e
neve.rthelecs expressing his apprehension that the presence o f
"tots" limit the scope o :Z the ncpertoire!)
On Honday, he leaves f:or :t:ishin::·. at four o
mornin!.': .

'clocl~

in the

On return, he receives the visit of i:he. superintendent

of boa:ts \vho inspects the

lop~

and the compliment--to his great

satisfaction--of having; ma intained his r:1 edicine chest on board
in perfect order.
It is rJ.uring the n~v ~ ht from Tuesday to ~vednescl.ny thn.t a

hemorrhage take s h:Lm by s1..1rprise and causes him to exclaim:

"I am lost."
At nine. o'clocl"'. in the mornin~; , r estored but distressed,
he leaves his house of 1 'Arcoues t.

J....2in on the stre.t:che.r, he

is contc.rnpLl ting the bay, ·the. steep rocl:s, he is pcrce ivin~': ·the
sailo:c wi th whom he had w.a d e a rendezvous f o r ~v-e1 1 be.:[ o re d avm.
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He docs not say

anythinr~ ,

but those who arc at his sides, v7h.o

.
· h.
"'
· 1 express1on
·
. ann, wh o 1 ove r·
1{nmv l·11m
:t:Lrn, are readlnp,
ln
.J_s :cacJ.a
the adieu 1:o the trees \vhich he h c:1.d planted, to the. terrace

that he

h.~d

consolidated and

enlarr~e d,

to thi.C", coTner o:E ·the

world that he preferred to all the others.

All alonr; the rou·te.

which conducted. him, by ambulance, to S.aint Brien.e, lain clm·m

in a sense opposed to the w2,lk, he comrnen·t1; with several words
upon the familiar scenery vlh:Lch um-.ri nds before his comp.:-1nions
and himsel:i:.
Upon the arrival <rt

1'1on'L~parner~.se

S·tation, an ambulance

had been an·ti.cir>ated .qnd some proceec=t :Lnr:s >·vere unde.rtaJ-: en in
th:~:.-t

o1·der

it be able to come inside i:o th0. a rea .alone; the tracks,

beside. ·the compartment . . . The re.r;ulo.tions were o ppo sed to it .
'l~he

negot:La·tions \vere gotn;.; to fa.il at: the moment 1-1hen the en:·j_-

neer of the train, without anythin;.(

havinr~

bee n request:ed of

him, declared that "I·J ith a ll mea ns he vJOuld refuse to maneu ver
his train so much as a clc:::gree that the ambvJ.r:'tnce of Pro f essor
Joliot should not hC1..ve come to look for it."
At Saint Ani:oine Hospital Hhere he is r egaininr; his strength,
h.e devotes sevej:--al hours to

~vri ting

the last pa::-;es oJ: his radio-

activ:L·i:y course destined to be publ i shed for h.is s·tudent:::;.
He co:crects the proof-sheets of an article. to appear
Nuclea:r Age.
at the

He was pre.parinr, tl1.e physical a n d ·the. moral returns

hi~~he.s t ,

On Augu.:,t

in ·:rhe

to set out ac;ain for Bri·ttany on August 1.2, 1953.
v:~,

1958, died the one. -.:,1ho,

11

b y his

·HorT~.

in nuc-

lear physics had gain ed h is place among the g reate3t scie nt:Lsts
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of ·the. \:·mrlcl,
"' ·)]
"'Ce
J. ~ C%.
''

Gl.

an~l

who by his \··7m::-;: ;:or mn.n 1.c i.nd h ad been obt:dned

~..Ln , hJ.
~to-~y
. ...-..)
.}~ • •

111

1 c. :L•'. PoHe ll, Addres s i n :London, June. 22, 1959.
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VIII
Joliet Rationalist and Communist
Receiving on June 6, 1950, Roger Mayer who was going
to be his secretary and rapidly became his friend, Joliet
managed to state precisely from the first:

"I am not an

intellectual because I like too much to work with my hands.
On the other hand it is a word that I never wish to hear
uttered in front of me:

the one of philosophy. 11

As Jean Creel has accurately said, "this irony appeals
more to the followers of metaphysical thought than to the
philosophical reflection itself, based on the system of the
sciences and the general conclusions which are derived from
it compulsorily."

Moreover, in 1931, we had, Joliet and I,
published a study on the "philosophy of Henry Poincare," 1
a study which begins in the following way:
Henry Poincare, passionately taken with science,
was hearing limited the latter activity of thought
and had no faith in all theory not resting near or
far from the study of nature. He already had very
young this state of mind and ~~. Raymond Poincare,
in the course of a conversation that he has wished
well to grant to us, has related to us that at the
time when he was a student of letters, his cousin
was not treating to him tactfully the whims on the
usefulness of his metaphysical studies. Science
has thus been for Henry Poincare the only law of
action, and not content to augment his inheritance
as a mathematician and physicist of talen, he has
wanted to examine himself in philosophy.
lF. Joliet and P. Biquard, Anthology of the Contemporary
French Philosophers, pp. 50-76 (Kra, editor).
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Frederic Joliet was profoundly a rationalist.

He demon-

strated it in numerous articles and lectures and by succeeding
Paul Langevin in -. the presidency of the Rationalist Union.
.

j

One day in May 1953, presiding
.

'

~

ove~

a lecture given by

.

Paul Langevln and Evry Schatzmann at the occasion of the four

"'

,

hundred tenth anniversary o! the 'death of Coperri.leus, :he said: 1

.,

.

- The work ·or Nicolas ~ Copernicus, scholar with
universal talenti great humanist and pa~~iot 1 incoporates a revo utionary act of a very -$reat
consequence. To make the sun the ce.nt_e r ·&-~- .the
planetary system would ! run foul of allt,<Scienee
inherited from antiquity and ·the Holy acriptures.
4 -t wa~i:.a heresy to declare that the ea~th wa.s not'
;-~:ihe cent.er of the universe.
The Church,; was not
'': W:\J)l1nt ·~t0 ":·adnii t -it. It was- a fruitfur-. ~ of
::1 l,~erat1ott-~f'-- the human mind then stewEKi:th- ·a closed
vessel ; -obscured for more than twenty centuries by
superstitions and dO-gmas -~ But these superstitions
and these te5mas were propagated and maintained
inflex1ble-oy those, _moreover little numerous, who
found ~here the source ' of their gains and the bases
of their power. In this great movement of liberation
which formed the Renat.ssance, Copernicus has struck
a rude blow ·at the obscurantist authorities and he
has shaken the foundations of a power which' for .
milleniums; ·bound society in chains.
~

;

This rationalist
attitude would iead him progressively
...
.,..._

to be inclined to the problems of society and to prolong,
"'.

'

by enriching it, the"

rat~onalism

t

of Descartes and the

materialism of the Encyclopedists.
Our modern rationalism is not a simple adornment
of the past. It resolutely _makes use of Marxism,
of the doctrine discovered by Marx and Engels, to
a time when the working class was taking such a
place in society that it posed enough questions
in order to have need of a specific ideology.
1Text published in the French Letters of June 4, 1953.
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Do you see, Frederic Joliot frequently said to me, "one
would be able to pardon me no matter which fault, no matter
which offense, but not being a communist.

Born in a bourgeois

family, having received a good education, have obtained some
success, being more than at the shelter of need, I have in
'their' eyes not any excuse and the ostracism of which I am
the object, has absolutely no other origin."
A communist, Joliot was profoundly.

The domestic environ-

ment, despite his relative comfort, had predisposed it in a
very liberal and very generous attitude and it is that which
has rendered little extraordinary his membership in the League
of the Rights of Man and the Citizen, in the Socialist Party,
in the Committee of Vigilance of Antifascist Intellectuals,
etc •••

The influence of Paul Langevin would confirm him in

this course, but it is very necessary to note that he made
public, before his teacher, his membership in the French communist party.

Invited in 1946, to expose the reasons of this

membership, he responded:
The history of the past and of the conditions of
life of the societies, examined from the mutually
responsible scientific and human points of view,
naturally led me to communism. The communist party
is the only one which is struggling in a "coherent"
manner against fascism, against the egoistic and
conservative minorities, for more liberty, progress,
and justice. The communist party is stimulating strongly
the initiative of each one with a view of a full
utilization of the results of work for the material
and moral well-being of men. It satisfies in this
in the twofold task of personality and of mutual
responsibility.
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He is little from his intimates \'Then the same of his
relatives more distant that had not heard from his mouth the
motivations. of a choice of which he calculated perfectly well
all the consequences.
explained in 1950: 1

To Michel Rouze, his biographer, he

What distinguishes man from the animal'? It is that
by becoming awakened he does not think uniquely to
look for his snack, or rather, that one day when he
will no longer be able to think uniquely about this.
Today millions of men on earth must live as the animal,
to look for before all their food and that of theirs.
And myself •••
It is not that the civilization. It is not true
that werk imposed by food be a moral work. · "You
win your bread by the sweat of your brO\-t, 11 I do
not want that philosophy. It is the exploiters
who instruct him, those who live from the work of
others~
Should not science and technology permit
each one to fee himself with very little work'?
We will be civilized when man will no longer need
to work as he does in order to assure his subsistence.
That does not mean that he will not do anything.
To the contrary: it is then that his work will
be moral. It is the work that he will do more,
freely, to bring something to others, intellectually
and manually, in order to enrich the life of humanity.
Likewise he often insisted, in the course of many conversations, on the importance of "democratic centralism" which
has prevail in the heart of the communist party a true democracy.
It is not alone a sentimental reflex of generosity, it
is especially the application of the scientific method to the
study of the problems of society which determined it.
Thus it is that on ,January 28, 1948, in front of the
Friends of Thought, he analyzed the role of "Capital 11of Karl Marx:
lF. Joliet-Curie, by Michel Rouze, p. 52.
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The permanence of the views and conclusions, the
fruitfulness of the instruction that we find in this
work as in all those of the great philosopher hold
no doubt to the rigor, to the precision of t he integral
scientific method which he has admirably defind and
applied to the study of social phenomena.
Likewise, let us retain this passage fro m the message
which he delivered July 18, 1956, to the fourteenth congress
of the French communist party (message reproduced on p. 227):
As today appears in all its force and its abundance
the immense progress due to the work of Karl Marx
who knew how to release by the release by the scientific method the most important laws of the evolution
of human societies.
It is convenient to compare the possibilites of action
that the diverse social systems offer to men and to distinguish between the factors which side with human nature, with
the very varied intellectual and moral qualities of men, and
those which are inherent in the social system in which man
lives and carries on his activity:
In the capitalist system, a man possessing all
the talents possible, but serving capitalism and
applying its rules, is perpetually placed in situations
which, at the best, can lead him to choose a solution
less bad than the other for the large mass of his
fellow-citizens and for his country. His behavior,
for the main part, depends upon the system itself and
not upon his talents.
The socialist system, to him, never places the one
who serves it in such situations. What of his actions
results the best or the worst depends upon his talents
and not upon the system. And to what degree it is
a question of human talents, the society is the
teacher be of modifying of man, be instead of replacing
him.
In the same way, an excellent scientist, reasoning
in a logical manner, but to leave inexact foundations,
is unable to reach any correct conclusions. If the
premises are sound, to end at good or at bad conclusions will depend alone of scientific talents and
we will be able to judge, to have confidence in him
or not.
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He was. often indignant also about the fraudulent use
made of the word "liberty'' by the adversaries of communism:
More than all else, we are in love with liberty
but not with the liberty which consists of exploitlng
one's neighbor, but the liberty pure of all hypocrisy,
clean from all falsehood.
We respect too much this word of liberty to use
it carelessly. Liberty will be gained by our common
effort. We are anxious to see disappear social
injustices, misery, falsehood, degradation, and
impoverishment inherent in the capitalistic system.
By militating with those who are undergoing the
most directly these injustices we begin in one's
proper.place to contribute to their disappearance.
Our liberty stems from this exalting feeling of
efficiency.
In addition the historical analysis and the study of
social laws., he found confirmations to his convictions by
looking at the evolution of the

U.s.s.R.,

since 1917.

At thetime when the czarist regime, more the democratic
bourgeois regime, overthrown by the joint action of workers
and peasant$, collapsed to give room to the power of the Soviets,
Joliet was seventeen.

As all young persons, he was open to

new ideas and he took a deep interest in the social experiment
which was unfolding in tragic conditions.

As all young persons

of this period, he was, wholly at the length of his active
existence under the pressure for an inquiry solidly directed
against a working and peasant class which had dared to free
itself.

Her often expressed the hope of seeing gathered all

the fatal predictions which had been formulated about the future
of the Bolshevik regime, all the proof supplied by the "most
distinguished economists" on the absolute impossibility of
its survival, etc •••
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The day when the launching of the first man-made satellite
from the earth opened the eyes of those who had until then believed all these official or inspired affirmations, Joliot gave
the following explanation which appeared October 17, 1957,
in Pravda:
But the satellite has raised at the quarters of
the scientists of the United States, of England, of
France, a question much more serious: for which
reasons it is precisely the Soviet Union, the Soviet
scientists and technicians who have been the first?
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

It is necessary to say that certain ones were
prepared for such a question others (were) not.
Those who had contacts with the Soviet scientists
were acquainted with the extraordinarily rapid development of science and technology in the Soviet Union.
But that is not all. It was going to be necessary
to take into account the fact that in the U.s.s.R.,
the entire population devotes itself to a gigantic
task, that it understands that the liberation of
man, the true elevation of the well-being of men
necessitates gigantic efforts in the domain of science
and technology. Further, we must take into account,
if we express ourselves thus, some "trend of the
development of Soviet science and technology" in the
course of the last decades. This "trend" did not
'know how to pass unperceived by the impartial observer
who visited the Soviet Union at intervals of several
years.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The fact that it is the Soviet Union that had been
the first to launch the satellite is not due to chance.
The advance on western science was stressed from year
to year. The same paths of the development of science
and technology in the socialist countries distinguish
them from those of other countries.
That errors, even very grave or criminal ones had been
committed, seemed to him indisputable, but he had the conviction
that in the socialist system the possibilities of correction
existed by the very nature of this system and in this regard
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the work of the Twentieth Congress of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union brought him a resounding confirmation.

Then his confidence

was gradually enlarged as his visits

to the Soviet Union showed him the rapidly ascending trend of
the progress accomplished.

He went to the Soviet Union in 1933,

in 1936, in 1945, in 1949, in 1951, and finally in May 1958,
three months before his death.

Did destiny wish to furnish

him, in the course of this last trip a magnificent confirmation
of the confidence that he had always witnessed in the capacities
for progress of the U.s.s.R.?

Always, it is that he was received,

on this occasion, in the Kremlin, for two hours and a half,
bu President Khruschev.

Only a direct co-worker of the latter

and an interpreter were likewise in the office.
The conversation was interrupted at a given time by the
ringing of a telephone.

Khruschev neglected this call and

continued the conversation.
pronounced several words.

Someone knocked, opened the door,
Then Khruschev disconnected the

device and at the end of several seconds, his face brightened
with a large smile.

Resting the device on its place, he got

up and all while exclaiming, he struck Joliot vigorously with
a hand on the shoulder, while the other hand was describing
in the air large circumferences.
gave the explanation:
in its orbit!

The interpreter subsequently

the third sputnik had just been placed
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IX
Man
While hearing pronounced the name of Archimedes, who
does not himself immediately represent an absent-minded scholar
leaving suddenly a bathing place in the simplest apparel and
crying "Eureka!"?
Copernicus and Galileo evoked the first correct interpretations of astronomical observations and, also, the useless
struggle of the Church against the discoveries of science.
The name of Ne\vton inevitably evokes the falling of an apple
while the one of Pasteur is always associated with the picture
reproduced in all school textboolts and representing the scientist
beside a young boy that he has saved from rabies.

To this

instinctive movement of the mind came to succeed some reflections
on the course followed by the first to enunciate the laws of
gravitation and on the succession of investigations which led
the second to the study of the related virus by being left from
crystallographic investigations.
How is it possible to imagine the thoughts of a physicist
of tomorrow or day after tomorrow who, in the course of a
bibliographical investigation will encounter this entry:
Joliot F., and Irene Curie:
1) Artificial Production of Radioactive Elements.
2) Chemical Proof of the Transmutation of Elements,
J. Phys., 5, 153, 1934.
If procuring the bound volume of the Journal of Physics,
it perhaps happened to him to interrupt his reading and let
him go and day-dream.

He will again see the young couple
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photographed in white overalls in front of an installation
that much--wrongly--looks already as being obsolete.

And if

it happened to him to study closely the scientific work of
F. Joliot he will think afresh, as has Bruno Pontecorvo, his
pupil, so well written it, "that this physicist had possessed
to the highest degree scientific imagination, the 'spregindicatezza' as the Italians say, the capacity to recognize possible
ones even the most improbable and strangest facts."
If this scientist preoccupied himself with the social
implications of science and technology, he was pleased about
that which at a particularly critical moment, he has found
a man like Frederic Joliot-Curie, to define in its fullness
the task of the true servants of science.

If one does not

share the philosophical and political opinions of Joliot,
perhaps he will have reflections of the kind of those of one
of his students and co-workers, Francis Suzor: 1
For those who have not shared his opinions, the
renown of the scientist risks being tarnished by
the action of the politician. In all the domains
however, he brought the precision and the integrity
of judgment without which, despite his inspired
intuition, none of his discoveries in nuclear physics
had been possible. His generosity pushed on to devote
itself and to engage itself totally; this aptitude of
his 7 he made it to the cause that he judged the best,
that of communism. A Catholic myself, I had some
long conversations with him in which we ignored
nothing of our reciprocal convictions; even a stranger
to his arguments, I appreciated his good faith and
conserved for him my affection. He told me one day
to have seen several of his friends lose the Christian
faith and suffer of it, and he added that for his part
his conduct and his work left him at peace with himself.
lLa Pensee, September-October 1959, p. 90.
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All these convictions, supported by his judgment,
were also based on a gigantic extrapolation: he
thought that humanity, in several tens of generations
scarcely from prehistory, was in its first mumbling,
and he was persuaded to work in the good direction
and for its well-being. Refusing the religious faith,
he had found to guide his acts another faith, in which
were put into concrete form the high virtues of his
heart and his mind.
For Francis Suzor, as for all researchers who have had
the privilege to work under his direction, Frederic Joliot
it was especially and before all the "Patron," the one to which
is befallen the difficult task of assuring the existence of
the laboratory and the work of the scientists.
One of the aspects of the role of laboratory director
often remains unknown or ·u ndervalued by his beneficiaries •••
until the day when these accede at their turn in the direction
post:

it is the one which imposes the relations with the

various administrations.

The insufficiency of the credits,

the remunerations plainly inferior obliges the one who wishes,
at all costs, that the team be working at many undertakings,
at compatible gymnastics which absorb time and exhaust strength.
The material conditions were satisfied, it remains still to
propose the subjects of work, to pursue and to direct the
research.
"Joliot managed to be acquainted with all the sections
of laboratory life," wrote Pierre Radvanyi. 1 "Once
each year, he assembled us all to inform us of the
general problems, to discuss what was not going , to

1La Pensee, September-October 1959, p. 85.
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organize such and such section of the laboratory,
to distribute the tasks of collective interest, to
introduce the new ones. (i.e. new laboratory workers)
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

He insisted in order that the discussion unfold
also in full of the report. "One must not hesitate
to interrupt, said he, in order to ask for an elucidation which allows to follow the stream of thought,
in order to ask a question, even the one which may
seem stupid in order to add something." And his
manner of directing these gatherings was extremely
stimulating •••
But that is still not sufficient:

to the contact by

groups, to the discussion of results, to the establishment of
programs, one must add the human contact with men and women
from very diverse (walks of life.)
Once entered in his office, they were forgetting
those, perhaps, waiting before the door in order to
be received in their turn. I must say that, for my
part, I never entered in the office without a beating
of heart and I never proceeded without having material
in reflection for several days.
All those who have had the occasion to participate with
Joliot, alone, together, or in the course of conversations with
several persons, at scientific, political, or artistic discussions,
will preserve a concise souvenir.

It is the one of the moment

in which he succeeded in putting in place again the problem
envisaged in the largest perspective, to give him an unsuspected insight and to work then some unforeseen possibilities
of solution.
This feeling of having, in common with him, enriched
his acquirements and amel:f.orated his

O'\ltn

vision of the world,

was at the base of the deep confidence that he kne'\11 how to
create around him.
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*
**
For the worker, for the peasant, for the merchant, for
the student, in France or in other countries, that may even
bring forth, that will be well able to mention the name of
Frederic Joliot-Curie?

The answer to this question is not

doubtful for those who have been able to observe in Paris half
vacant in the middle of August, the slow pilgrimage of thousands
of men and women who, two days continuing, came to kneel before
the catafalque of Frederic Joliot-Curie, at the Sorbonne.
Certain eyes were swollen with tears, others reflected a manly
determination.

Some women knelt down and crossed themselves,

some men removed their hats with pride.

They were all come

there, the heart heavy with sadness and burdened with gratitude
with regard to a scientist whose discoveries, for many, were
known only by name.

But the homage was going to the scientist

who had not only made science progress and worked for the
development and the prosperity of his country, but who had knovm
how to abandon his ivory tov1er and come fight in the midst
of those for justice and peace.

*
**
For his intimates, for his friends, for all those who
have, little or much, lived at his side,

Frederic Joliot,

"Fred" as all called him, was a being of facets, as all gifted
beings.

He would win you over because he understood, was

conscious of, and loved his fellow-men on the single condition
that they not have lacked sincerity.

He loved music much and could remain for hours improvising
on the piano.

He recorded himself on magnetic tape and received

a mischievous pleasure when he auditioned himself asking his
dumbfounded or embarassed interlocutor whether the piece was
by Mendelssohn or Beethoven!

He gladly discussed music, not

only with his son Pierre, but also with a scholar of this art-who was his friend--George Leon.

The latter has expressly wished

to confide to us below, his impressions of Joliot, the musician:
Joliot was an artist in the form of a complete,
honest man. 'Iii th the resolution made to kno'\11 ho"1
and not to judge that with which he was acquainted.
Disposable to all that one proposed to him: a sonata,
a ballad, a crayon, an etching, or even a symphony.
He had no ill-will, he had ideas. He tried at
first and understood afterward. Somewhat in the
manner of Francis Couperin who said: "I prefer that
which touches me to that which amazes me. 11
Joliot did not know music, he liked it and it is
somewhat that which conferred to this man of science
the unspoiled power of the good public. To acknowledge what one offers, vli thout restriction, at first
sight.
He decided however, but never before having received.
He was enthusiastic and sometimes naive. He had
no "gods 2 11 but he had bursts of enthusiasm. His
only den1als came, no doubt (I think here in modern
music and in what he said about it), from that which
he had not the time to devote himself fully, in this
domain, to a genuine discovery. From these denials,
the word is perhaps a little strong, often sprang a
game. If it was inconsistent it was much for learning
about others. In music, Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart
were his preferences. He spoke often about them,
listened to them, and sought to persuade his friends
with his reasons for liking. Thus he reunited all
at once the scientist who proves, the lover who is
elated, and the advocate who pleades.
The artist Joliot was the self-same youth. Not
by his choice, but by his enthusiasm which could
lead him to proselytism. One cannot forget, having
once heard, as he talked about Bach for example,
whom he had had discovered to the fishermen of l'Arcouest
one summer evening.
One cannot forget the way which he had to hear,
then to thank again, several artists who came to his
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home, to play in all simplicity, led (hither) by
friends, for him to pay a visit. His joy caused pleasure. His sincerity moved. It \'las in the image of
his welcome. He was the host in all ways. He knew
how to welcome.
If he had had the spare time, Joliet would have
acquired a vast musical education. He did not stand
the half-measures. He could not allow that one speak
and decide before him without genuine knowledge.
That which he required of his friends, of his interlocutors, he requi.red of himself. He was allowable
to those who came near to him to understand quickly.
His unreasonableness was severe for art, the artists,
his own pastimes. It is why he spoke really only
of what he knew. That \vhich never prevented him
from seeking in the opinion of others new reasons
to understand and to appreciate. Because he valued
effort, because the conviction of others to forbid
inclinations which were yet to him foreign, interested
him more than it puzzled him.
I have often had the experience, when for example,
I brought up before him my taste for modern music.
\~en one told him that he liked a work, an author,
it did not suffice for him to know only. He wished
that this taste be fully justified. If it happened
not to be in accord with him, he seldom decided,
said less "I do not like" than "I do not understand."
His profound intellectual and moral honesty thus
guided him to listen, to see, and to decide. But,
also, to participate. Whether it be a question of
music or painting.
When he was seated at the piano or was painting,
Joliet was the reserve. And yet he had prodigious
romantic enthusiasm.
We knew that with Bach, Mozart, and Beethoven,
Mahler was one of his favorites. That explains the
man much more than it seems. Those who were \rJitnesses of the pianist improvisations of Frederic
Joliet preserve the memory of an innate virtuosity,
of a stupendous velocity. His right hand was rolling
in arpeggios, the left one knew how to aid in the
equilibrum. When he applied himself at this "hobby, 11
one felt approaching the shade of Schubert, of Mendelssohn, and of Chopin. Nothing was calculated, all,
nevertheless, "fell" exact.
His love of nature was revealed in many circumstances. And he was an artist already when he talked
about the mountain and the sea, of his boat and the
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crags, of the snow and the flowers. Of one flm'ler
particularly which he had kept for a long time and
of which he was proud. He had picked it, he told
us, in New York, one day, between two paving-stones.
To hear him bring up his astonishment, one had
the revelation of the poet Joliet and (as a) poet
he was in each instance without vanity, but because
it was his state.
Another of his intimate friends, Jacques Adnet 1 was often
his confidant in matters of poetry.
Fred loved unaffected work, relating to mankind,
even in that which mankind can have torturing: I
remember his enthusiasm for Edith Piaf.
He liked poets very much, but only the simple
poets, who have a music ••• Poetry was our denominator
common to Irene, Fred, and me. I still see Irene's
reciting wi~h a sweet and even voice the "If (plural) ••• "
of Kipling.
He loved life, the genuine beings;
he embraced their language and was rapidly on the level
with them.
When the sickness, then the convalescence obliged Joliet
to travel less, to work less in the laboratory, to take prolonged vacations, he began painting, naturally with the largest
number serious.

He thus did only let himself go to an incli-

nation acquired all along from his youth in the contact of
his sister, the painting of flowers, and from the surroundings
of artists with which she kept company.
"We have had often together long conversations about
painting," Charles Lapicque confided to us. "Fred
has not been able to devote much time to cultivate
himself in this field, to visit the expositions or
the museums, so that his preference is inclined,
on the whole, toward works presenting the world in
a rather literal way. He had the honesty and the
modesty to excuse himself from it sometimes, notably
1 Director of the School of Decorative Arts.
2It is suitable to recall that Irene Joliet-Curie
translated into French the poems of Kipling.
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when he was describing himself. lie wished to describe
conscientiously that which he was seeing. It was
therei said he, a first necessary step, before flinging
onese f into the transposition of the semblance.
In fact, the paintings which he converted into money
give by no means the impression of investigations,
but of finished works, which show with a keen sense
of nature, and are not without resemblance to those
of the artists designated 11 naive," although, as a
matter of fact, does not play a preponderant role
in one nor the other instance. It is rather to a
certain form of deep-rootedness in his life that
it is suitable to attribute this tendency. If Beauchant
was a gardenert Frederic Joliot suborned hunting,
navigation, and fishing with a passion that did not
leave any place at all for very long plastic mediations,
but was coming to infuse on his canvases, on the
ground, and on the water, a reality that the simple
contemplation would not know how to produce. I
particularly like his "Passing Through Auvergne,"
for the presentation of the countryside that it
brings to us, and also a view of the Bay of Launay,
portrayed from the terrace of his property of l'Arcouest,
where the sea, the sky, the boats at anchor and the
head of the Trinity are of a truth thrilling.
Although he had shown, in general, little attraction
for the pronounced pictoral transpositions, so much
ancient than modern, he sometimes penetrated their
mechanism in a surprising fashion for the one even
that he was the author. Thus one day while I was
showing him a series of maritime canvases in which
one saw boats imbricated and enveloped in curves
in the shape of eight reclining traces forming the
waves, he felt at the first that these strol{es were
not arbitrary and were taken to reflect on their
origin. These lines, he tells me at the end of a
moment reproduce with justice the movements of the
stem-post (of a ship) which, raised with a portion
vertically in the crossing of each emptiness, is
at the same time carried away laterally by the impact
of the same emptiness against the flank of the ship,
that which produces this projection decorated with
festoons which is none other than a "figure of
Lissajous."
I had in reality proceeded from instinct, but
his interpretation seemed to me convincing, that
I made it mine forthwith.

*
**
Another category of documents projects a sharp light
on the personality of Joliot.
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As a physicist, "he noted in his notebook all the details
and circumstances of the experiment, understood there what
could a priori seem insignificant, and recommended to others
to act likewise. 111
On the outside of his laboratory notebooks and from the
private journal pages already mentioned, one finds in the
records left by Joliot a small notebook of paper divided into
squares, with a blue cover, entirely covered with his small
writing, and sometimes difficultly legible.

With the exception

of three pages of computations on "the height and the hour
of the tides," it is a complete diary on his sojourns at
l'Arcouest from 1953 to 1956 included.

Day after day, there

is noted the atmospheric conditions, pressure, the direction
of the wind, the state of the sea, the displacement of his
boats, the victories or the defeats in the regattas, and,
particularly, that which excited him as much as physics, the
results of his fishing.
Thus it is that on August 24, 1953, he writes:
Racks raised great morning. 10 ••• One small
lobster. Wind s.w. very strong, sun, clouds, pressure
759 morning, evening 762.
Thursday, August 4, 1955:
Morning splendid, wind E weak. Day splendid.
Made the rounds after having lunch with Irene at the
home of the Fourniers. Very beautiful view on the
Trieux. Concluded the communique for the World Council •••
I am going to see Labour and he is happy if I work with
Jean Colin of whom he tells me the greatest good.
Labour, Colin, two sailors having sailed on all the seas
of the world.

And when Joliot embarks, works, discusses with

them, each of the partners has the impression of being in a
1 Pierre Radvanyi, La Pensee, No. 87, p. 87.
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family, in the company of a comrade who knows and loves the
sea, who condenses the slightest shades of meaning, who observes
the horizon and interprets in the same way the breeze which
rises or the clouds which form.
On board, there is no Labour, the sailor, and Joliot,
the physicist, there are two sailors.

With the same manner,

when Joliot, in a factory, in France or in a foreign country,
stops and converses with a group of workers, foremen, engineers,
in several minutes each will find himself at ease, will understand his interlocutor and will feel himself completely understood by him.

But let us return to the diary:

September 12, 1955:
Six o'clock, part clear, part 1 overcast--go to the
watch--position culinary captain --Misfire a rabbit
in the bale at forty meters--Again pull back the strings
(of the bows) with Colin: one small ray, two red
mullets, two veterans, one button of an oar (rack
one beautiful dorado coryphene and a medium-sized
conger · eel) wind strong from the north •••
In the evening, I place 6 collets in the kitchen
stove of the captain.
On July 6, 1956, Joliot comes back to l'Arcouest for the
first time since the death of his wife.

And he remarks in

the notebook:
Departure Paris 8:10 a.m ••••
The weather was clear and very beautiful at l'Arcouest.
Arrived at 5:40 p.m. The house is in perfect order.
Have dinner and listen to radio with Helene. Headline
Euratom! It would be necessary for me to write Guy
Mollet. But is it worth the trouble! Irene misses
me much. Gone to bed at 9:30 p.m. and asleep a
hypocrite at 10:00 p.m.
1The "Captain" was the historian Charles Seighobos,
who, the first, had built for himself a house on the
"point of 11 Arc ouest" and \>Those boat 1 'Eglantine reassembled
all the days of the summer ••• an important part of the Sorbonne.
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And the last lines, dated Wednesday, September 14, 1956:
Balance s~eet, bad time of summer, very content
with Helion.
Lobster fishing exceptional.
In 1950, Joliet, conversing freely with Michel Rouze 1
did a self-portrait which will surprise only those who have
not come near him:
I am not made for being an intellectual: I have
owed learning in being it. I am a little astonished
being among them. My life to me, it would be the life
in the mountain or professional fishing. It is for
this activity that I am made. The other I have owed
to make myself it. When I must prepare a speech
(I do not begin to speak as that all of a sudden,
for that, that goes), it is always difficult. To
prepare my stratagem, that has an immediate meaning,
that engages only me. The expression of my thought
to the outside that risks engaging people. It is
a responsibility, consequently a greater effort.
When I must write, I have a terrible care of paying
attention. Other intellectuals write easily. If
you had seen rough copies] On one page, there are
three sentences which remain •••

*

**
For all those who have had great prosperity, would it
only be a time, to spend Sunday afternoon in the home of Joliet,
Lenotre Avenue in Antony, two things are certain.

They will

preserve an affected memory of it and they will have the sentiment that alone, they have been able genuinely to know and
to appreciate the two exceptional beings so closely united
in life and so prematurely reunited in death.
In the large living room, decorated with paintings, busts,
hunting horns of his father, and fishing trophies, or on the
herb in the garden, the circle is formed, but each one goes
2one of the boats of Joliet, another was christened St. Just.

1F. Joliet-Curie, by Michel Rouze, E.F.R., pp. 51-52.
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and comes in his manner, the hospitality being so complete
and so natural that it is impossible to discern those who receive from those who are received.

The conversation is ani-

mated ••• but for being objective it is appropriate to state
precisely that it adorns for the nine-tenths of the time of
a monologue of Fred Joliot, interrupted with brief questions
or simple remarks, and that, in order to constitute a resonant
depth, Pierre Joliot will have made ready on his record player
a record of Jean Sebastian Bach.

It often will happen that

one of the friends present has had in the days v.rhich preceded
a particularly grave anxiety or was being in the face of serious
difficulties.

The moment will come all naturally in which

he is alone, aside, with Fred, with his intuition all feminine,
will have "felt" all that which he experiences and will have
known how to say to him the words which calm the uneasinesses,
again warn the heart, and give courage again.

*
**
For myself the name of Joliot brings to mind fully all
that which is contained in this word:

friend.

It would have to have been necessary for the genius of
Montaigne in order to write that which thirty-eight years
lived side by side, in joy as in distress, in the trials as
in success have exhibited human enrichment.
But the description I have undertaken of the life and
work of Frederic Joliot will have attained its object if beyond
the scholar and soldier, it has allowed to perceive the man
profoundly human and profoundly good.
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CONGLLJS 101\JS 01'' 'J.'H.E E EPOU.T
OF P::.<OFBS SOil ,TOLIO'£-GURIE

AT THE HEE:'l'ING OF 'I'HE

NOI-F~L PP,IZJ~S

I 'ivouJ.cl l:iJ(e, before concludi.n ;r , to

h::~ve

y ou shm:·e p :.:trt of

several reflections that th<?. conditions of the

or

\vorl~

current

:ce.sear ch have sugf(,e.Tted to me.
For ·the more than th.irty years th,?.t I hCJ.ve. be0.n

-:ro:c1 ~:1.n~,.

in

the J..qboTatory, I have been the ,,Jitne. r3s o ? a ·transforr:tation, a·t
first rather slmv and ncn;r eJ:.plo s ivo., o f

t he

~mri~ :i.n·· ·

~oncH.t:i.o n s

of those Hho devote themselve.s to bas i.e resenrch in nncle::n:- nh;?sics.
There has been ::w.rdly t\vent:y years, artilLery ntn.iz c:-. cl
to exnlore the atotnic nucleus could hold in a bottle o f s e veral
c1.1.bic cen·time ters.
~cesnltn

expc~cimen:t

Such and such

h:::cvinrr : :;_vc::n so1.u e

of an extreme impm:-tance, ne.ces s i tated only a sma ll. S')Jace,

sevc.ral ro.eters Stl1J.are and a material

lE~ss

volumnous.

The research-

e.r, 1-Jl:10sc mcntal:Lty in my o rd.nion mv.st be sim:.U.Cl':' to ·i:h a t
art:Lst, feels himself close. to the.
'\:·lEW

rnti.J .er direct.

or i,~ in2 l

ity.

l)he.nom~non

studied.

o £ an

Observation

1'he res<?. archer could le·t run free. his r.reative

He could 'i·Jithou-c l a r n:e. e.xpcnses or ris '·.:-:; f or his

corr1p2n:Lons o:E the labora torv, pro c.:re.ss b:•/ successive. cora s vres
and attain the r:oal.

Sometimes, a 1;. ;r ind g ust, s iro.ilar to the

poet, carries him toward cl:l.ccoverie.s.
Basic research h.<1d, in a certain n\easu.rc, the Elrt:is t ic
ch[.l.ro.cte.r so £ o.vorab1e to the expansion of p e rsonality.
~Che

ne.cessit::.r to exp lore more a nd more d.ec:oly

ma1:'tc~ r

has

led to inventiny: technic a l mC-''lns more and more poHer:t'ul, o f '\:vhich
many are volumnous and complex.

Rapidly, th.e artillery l a unchin?:
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the nro jectile.s:

hi;r,h vol tar:•es, cyclotron, be"l:i:1 tron, s:vnchro-

cyclotron, synch}:otron, volurunou.s and
:i.n the l0..bora·tory.

heav~/ clc~vicen,

A. nurnerous t:ech.n :i_ct:'\.1

nc:.rsonn·~l

takes nlace

became :i.ndis-

l)ensable in order to ass nrc its functj_onin,·.•
A modern cente.r o f basic research in nuclear nh,,r:;ics p:t:eseni:s,

at

:~::Crst si~ht,

to ·the uninformed vis i:tm:-, an indnstr :'.al
feelin~ :

character.

JJoc~s

not the rese.2rche.r ris·k.

1~1ent

rnost certc:'.in1y :Lndir;pensable, enormous and e.xr)cnr::Cve anpar-

ove:nvh.eJ.r1ed by ·t:h:Ls

arran~e.-

abls, whose cost for several hours functioninr mounts to tens,

even

~1ndreds

of thousands of francs.

l·Ie docs not feel himself

:C:re.e to proceed by crasurc::!s as forne.rly.

Ffe. feel;: b.~_ r: resnonsi-

'I'o exne.r:Lncnt 1-d.th li tt:le.

chance of snccess, simpl.y "in ordeT to see, 11 :Lntrocltlccs nm·7
''enu:Lne. r'l.:l.ff:Lculties and yet is it not often a su:r·nr:i.nc?
In this transition of the art::::i'_stic

l."~dder

to the ind.1 .1str:Lal

ladder, it seems to rrte indispensable of be inn~ consc:i.ons of these
do.nr\ crs and of :r:ind)ng t:he. conditions of util:L;-.-:at:ion o:C the
eqt.dpr.lcnt that do not chol:c the personality o:f: t:hc researcher.
One canno·t do

ori1~inal

worlc. cha:1.nf:'.d

llD.

SEVERAl.. REFLECTIONS ON 'ri-lE
HUl,li\N VAI..UE OF SCIENCEl

This article. does not have anothe.r

intention than to have

you share several thoughts which have come to me. in the course
of my l:Lfe as a researcher, on the ht..1man v2..lue of scic.nce, and
the a ttitucles, often contr.':ldictory, of men i:mvarc1 it.
The hume n value of s cience, in all its most diverse aspects,
has been the. object of numerous ·HritinrJs and, f or that which
concerns r.1c., I a1Hays

l~eep

alive in my memory the

··l.::~.~~n i.. fi.c ent

preface of Paul I.angevin in the collection "Humcm J:;:vol.-ution, u2
. .,

,-

.

"

.

.

,

tb.e fD1e lec·tnres o:c Jean Perrln so rlch 'in:t:h lde8.s :::mn po e try,
the bool<.s so profound of my collen1ue ,;mel

En~\ lish

It is impossible for me to ci·te here all
'dhich have deeply had an effect on

ill.(~,

3

friend J.D.

the oth.c.r

~vritin,~or.s

neverthe.less, I will cite.

still t1vo of them that I find remar::able, one, little 1mown, of
Victor Huf:o on art and sc :i.ence, the other of :Louis Pasteur on
the future of Frencl1. science, published in a set

~.;rhosr:.

vivid

title lS
. ...::_n__T th
t
-~H0]L_
_, ;?2m~--t ex__;~_:.::
or go tt
- .en. t...·
r

~vorl!:.

The

of the Da.st, in the d.orrlain o f

thou;~b:t,

:i.s snch

1 Art:Lcl.e published in I..a Ne:E, No. 2, Janun.ry 1957.
Preface o f Prml r,angevin,
3n'.Jhat modern civiliza·tion owes to disinteres-ted science, n
bro adcast of Jean Perrin, National Station aadio-Paris.

lec~1re

4 Lou:Ls Pasteur, For t 1.lc :f'uture of French Science ( 1871),
Preface by J·acques Nicolle, ColL-· "In-the l~:l.r~l=i't .. of forgotten
· • ons r·,..e.ason ·f or .Beln~f,
·
1·~
· , J·- 91.-~7 ) •
t ext s '' ( .t:.'"d :vtJ_
:arls
1
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an amplification, tha·t it r.~ocs beyond the capacities o f a hun an
i.ntelli?;ence.

At each E1.m:1cnt, :i_,·r,norin': the pas·t, one recreates--

sorae.times while becoru.:Lng impoverished, but often 'ivhile. en:r.ichin~>: -until that which the. just thought have becor:1e so familiar that
it becomes then n.s:tural awl easy to pass ':Jith corx·J.on nction •..
T·c
most often, it is the ncc.J.s for action -uhich p o.se ·the prob~.l.'

lem that th.e.
liked to say,

thour~ht
11

tries to re.solve, this on e, as Paul I.an;.·:evin

is o f an

e:::~t:,~ao:cdinary

fruitfulness in order to

cre.a·:: ne:1-,; po;::: sibil.i·ties for a ction ••• no e.f ? ort is spe.nt for
action."

But the processes of fJ..~uitfulne.ss be t1·1e.en ·the presen·t

bcinr< and the e.xt<=.rnP..l m.iddle class, the transmission of ·th e
thow~ht

to the action o :': the mul.t :Ltude, \ve. apc,ear Hi'l:h a g re at:

delay and a feeble efficiency.

It is important to investi:;;a:te the cau.ses, cer·tninly m .1.merous, o-F these che.racteristics, but I do not ilYi:end
I

still succe.ecl in convi.ncinr;

·me-thods are not of as a great delay that
"~;vh:Lch do(~S

°CO

proceed

m~~~self

·tha·t

i.t seems to us, that

not sir;nify absoluoce.ly tha·t we must not exe.rt mn:-selve.s

I•Ji thout de. lay of acce.J.e.ratin::: them.

Some exampl e s ns t:hose. of

the print in: : office, of the. reform :cencle.rinp; e.duca tion compulsm:-y

for all, are there. in order to encou:car;e. us in these c.f:to·.L·ts.
'i;Jl'lich be.ne.:C:U:s \;·Jill we. be

~:. ble.

to attain from a r e:i:orFt \vhi c h

caused thr:: University to open very Y·Jicle.ly its doors to the sons
'rhin1 :in~~

and daup-:hters of -cvo:ci::ers And peasants!
:Cact, that p:cesentJy, se.veral for only

.:1.

back on the

hundred o f thc-o students

who

2, tte.nd

our u.n:Lve.rsi·tic s are. the ch:Llclre.n of millions of r,1orth(~

lc.e.rs and peasants, as a matter of f act of

gre.n.t majority

of the French people.
Le·t us come back to the. estim.:d:ions o Y the speed of the.
me-thods envisaged.
da-tes

~.ve.

choose.

This one. depends before all on the target
Each individual imag:Lnc.s, ·to cst:Lma'ce. the. time,
nc~ ce.ssary

a unity ;;1hich is a ve17 rourrh me ans o f t}le

dux-at ions

in order to accomplish some work of noteworthy imp ortance , o f
't·lhich he J.s

thE~

conclusion.

actor o:r· \·Ji'cness from th<?- bcginntnr:: until the

I state. precisely that I inte nd by "note.worth import-

.
ance., 11 suc1h rea.l.:1.zat1ons,
tnat one. 1.t<.eeps
1

all his life.

,...

0 1:

•
'1.
• !;
J.i:
tne
me.mory J.astJ.HC.

'l'his unity, in several years, is a relatively

feeble. fraction o f the middle-aged life. o f inclivichl<:l 1s .
no,,;r

livinf~

\-,7e are

in the duration of this kind 'tvith projects called:

five-year, t e n-year. • • they c: top there in ;-:r,cne.rnl, no doubt
because man like s to see. the. completion of h:i.s ef::' :orts.

Te.n

years already rt:prese.nt a large. fraction of ·the duration of a
human existence.
'To underta:c.e. a \vark o f wh·Lch one '\vill not see the. completion,
of which will be the bene ficiaries only th.e. de.sce.nc'lants, is
not yet in the reach o:t all the world.
If we

con s id e1~

nm:J the c.h.--mges conce.rn1ng the. important

hutrl.c_qn corru:non ovme.rships, we. are le.d, in orde.r to c a lculate. the
time, to choose a unity of more.

eminE~nt

of the. one of a generation, let us say:

duration, of

thf~

older

some thirty years.

It is , I believe, a unity of thi s order that is suit a ble to choose.
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to appreciate the swiftness of the progr12.ss Hhich preoccupies
us.

You understand -:vhy J do not find them a.s slmv as one thinks

in general, when you will reclcon Hith. me that in scarcely ·two
hundred generations ,,m hHve be.e.n separated from prehistory •••

Tv1o hundred p:,randfathers un·til us, and

six thousand years!

the immense progress accomplished appears to us then rapid.
The p:reat events of his·tory 1-J'ill seem to us closer, more
accessible, if w·e mark the.m b7 the number of
separate. them

~from

gene::..~ations

Hhich

us, ra·ther than by dried-up dates expresse.d

in years.
'I'his simple calculation rnal:es the extreme. youth of th:Lnkin::,..
hunanity appear and can

e.~:::plain,

i.n a certain measure., the fauJ.t:s

that it has committed and that, alas! she conunits still!

'ro

the degree of n1.atur::. ty to 't,Jhich we can already lay claim, none
Hill kno1iJ how to jus·tify a

~oodwil1

for

repe.t~i.tion

of these

faults of youth!

The duration of a :··e.nerat:ion is not, in its turn, an adequate untiy in order to valuP. the one, cons,derable, necessary
in all imnortant organic evol.ui:ion o::::

livin~,:

beings.

It is by

hundreds of thousands of years ti'lat one must compute.

These

durationc:; are still very small in fron·t of the. four t:o

f~ive

lion years since vJh:Lch the unJ.verse has ·taken the lool;: as
it today.

>;JC

k.now

One can, in effect, Jchink that in a certain period all

·the bul'k. of the u.nive.rse \vas concentrated J.n
pe.ndous density and
because. of

bil-

tll0~

~AThose.

liberation

2.

ball of a stu-

tempe.ratrtre. vvas increased con:tinuaJ.l.y
.c

O .L

of nucle.m.:-

In a
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r.1ome.nt, the te.m.pe.rature. became such, that the. b a ll e.xplode.d into
myriads of frar;m.e.nts \-7hich

~··1ab::~.

up the stars thtlt r.;Je observe. today

in the. sky.
For tha·t ;;·Jhich concerns the. continu::ttion:-:; of existence passible for living be.inr•s on our plrn1e.t, one. must count, except
m:i.sh;'1p, by· thousands of billions of years.

In e:i:fect, hydror·en,

constitutin,ro, the. 'ivater neces[-;ary ·to life., escape.s con:i:inua lly
:Crorn the earth at a kno-:,m rate; it results from it the. irnr1e.nse
re.<>cJ..'ves in tl1e oceans .::mel the rocks exhaust themse.lve.s and,
1\.nm·ling roughly their L11portan8e., it is possible. to e.stima te. the.
duration ne.cessc.1ry :Ln the complete e }:::ho.ustion.

It is a question

of very rou;)1 estimation because :i..t would be necessary to take
into account the formation of hydroc;,e.Il ·to leave heavier elc n1e.nts
transmuted by the various cos1nic ro.din.tions Hhich s·trike. the
terl~e.striD.l

surL=tce.

These ro.cl.iai:ions

the ' ,~S (~ lv,~ s

contain nuclear

protons of hydrogens a tornn.
'dhich ste.ge o:c evolution '>;v:i.JJ. '>;ve. have at·taincd in thousands
.
. ,. not h.J_npr, 1)e 1'
ox:~ 1:>J.."l]
.. _lon.s
o:c,- years li
·:ore., cor.1e. s •co tota l''... y cl e.stroy

our line.?
I

·thin!:':. ·that durations as conside.:cE1.ble a:;:-e. not all hu.rnan

judgmc.nt and it seerns to m.c. vain to anticipe1.te on a fu·ture as
remote.

Is not it a question, in e :d.:e.ct, of duJ:-ations o f thou-

sands of occasions more s:ran d than 'the. one s \Ihich

sep2.ra. b::~. ,

in

OtJ.r evolution, the unicel1ular £Tom the one '·ihich charo.cter:i.zes
us todny?
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T
.. n

>-·"t
-'
L 1e

. c . ~.vhn
·f c\.,.,_,
ca.,c
. ,.._r~,.,
,_, ,._,
.. e ]... l__ 'oe- ..
1. r:..,

Hould appear on the e.artlt,

'iF>.. ~;vould

rr .~.,
" .. .1.or
.•:
h. 'L.il._l
Jn ~ ni·tv
a ,_,r
,__ve-· ·.·;,
.Je.n,lce
__ ..

have bee.n able to be led,

i.n order i:o as sur~;-~ the preservation o:;: tile

rF~.ce,

to S\·Jarm on a

It would be no doubt

plc:mct of a stc-:.r pcrhaps very clistan·t.

necessary to he. in danger in order to ·try to leave the ear·th.
Are we not Etl'Iays pnshed :L:ori,Jard by our insa:t:Lable cuTios ·Oty .:1nd
our ·taste for adventure?

But here

:c

am al~:~cady in c:mt:Lcipat:ion.

Permit me to pursue it briefly.
In view of assu:cinrr a mc;.ximum gain :for this lonr;; voyar-:e.,

provLded with. seve.r.:-1.1 bottles, of which :i.t: is
precisely the contents.

One. is

ri;~ht

in

nc~.e.dless

thin 1 ~.in:·'~,

to st:ate.

science pro-

r:;ressirw rapidly in this clomain, ti1.a·t it could even be unnecessary
to send passenr:ers, ovules

D.. ncl

bottles would sufLi..ce.

also thinl<"- that one \vil ~- have. succeede.d in

But it \vould be very nc:.ccssary to
the:-~

rcf~ra:Ln

provol-:.in~s:

One can
parthenogenesis.

from not sendinrc at:

same t:Lrn.c the.se famo1.1.s bottles in view of

utilizin;:~

them

for reproduction at the end of the voyage.
\Vithout this precaution, the ponulation Hhich would develop
on

2

planet \Wuld be exclusively composed of ':mmcn.
All that is very comnlicate.d, and let us retuTn 1qice.ly--

:Lf I dare say--Jco the f::i'.1·st plc:m vrhich rests in

the~

frarnG'ilorlc.

of kno1illcdge. acquir·2d today.
If the dnr:::ttion of a voyage exceecls the dtlration of life,

it would 'be wise to preserve in the celJ. only descendants of the
fer:1ale. se.x \•Jhich, of the two sexes, is capable: of be.arin~c.

In
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brief, one

~.-Till

preserve in the roclcets, with th.e bot·tles, only

the bein.r;s indispensable. to the perpe. tua·t:Lon of the. race..
Arri ve.d on the ne\·1 planE:: t, the firs·t boy \vhi ch
born \·70uld be preserved.
anticipate.

be.

.1\.s for the follow:i.nr: ... I am un.:1ble. to

The passengers, first inhabit:.:mts

·.vill find themselves the best
race.

~.;ould

mE.~ans

o '~

the ne.r.v planet,

o f assurinF: the future: o f the

All the.t >vhich I can say is that, on this

plam~t,

it 't·JOuld

be no doubt dif:cicult to have believed that man ha.s been created
before I·JOnan!

*
•
•
Several hundreds of r;enerations ago, :n;::-.n vms

little different from what he is today.
all ow him reflection and word.

or~~anicall.y

His g r eat intelJ.e.ct "i·JOuld

Hi th sever8.1 rourrh
too 1•.• s
• 1-_, .

lived in the fear of a hostile and mysterious worlcJ:

'

he
•

to strug;-rle

a g ainst the animal in order to assure each clay his sustenance
and that of his close one.s was no doubt 'che 1)rincipal r:·reoccupotion o f our remote ancestors.

A mere trifle ncar, ·i:his existence

is that o f th.(:; animals 1;ve. observe.

If the bird s:Ln r,s in 'che

hours, he g:ocs mv-ay soon without delay and fetches

hi[.~

wakin~:

f ood and. ,

if he stops several days, he dies.
Is it very differently o £ our t i me for a grea·t nurnber of
human be:i.m(s?

The obsession •·lith unemnloyme.nt which famisheD,

does it no·!: still exist in numerous coun·tries w·hich decl e re ·themselves to be models o f civilization?

But let us pass on.

Primitive man found in the. brief moments of security a
·tranquility suf:E:i.cient in order to act without immed i ate
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Such e.rwravings on ivory 2nd such

utilitarian pre.occupo.tion.

paint:Lngs on the. \valls of the. caves vle furnish the evidence of
an intellectual life.

It is no doubt men,

possessin~

a quality

of mind of ·the same. oTder that the. one of these primitive artists
\lho ·turns :3our, by observation and experimenta·tion, improves
pro~ressively

the conditions of mater:Lal existence of his

fellow-creatures.
Ho-.;·; re.ver, sup(;::rstitions, the terror of
nate.d their souls.

The forces o ::' nature

invis :~ble.

\ve :~e

poi,Ters dorni-

incarnated in divine

beinr; s so much more powerful that their mard.:Ee.stations exceeded
the g radation o:i: human forces and. this s·t ::tte of things '>·ms prolongec~

for many generations durin.r.; which t he fear o ::· the

ano~er

of the gods raised to uan all reason to search for an explanstion
of the. exterrw.l phenom.e na in
zing them.

vie.~;·l

of dominatinr( them and utili-

'l'h:Ls terror •vas a genuine moral pain to wl.lich vle:ce

added physical

suf ~:'e:cinr~ ,

sid~ness

and b.ungej:'.

Severe.l r;en8-

•
• .,__J ,
rat:Lons
stL
·to leave thes e cli:::;"'''·?.l periods, and there are that

appear ·the f:Lrst liberaJ_ docJcrine.s of the. Greek philosophers
and

moro. l ~_ sts.

It 1-ras truly :Ln this ei)OCh thet t

science appeared.

The doctrine of Epicurius, "the. physical E:picurian, 1 1 tende.ci. to
liberate racn from the fe ar o:f the. g ods, ·thes e, be.foz·e the. dignity
o:E tb.eir tas1.~n , lvould be. indifferent to huJ.Tto.n af2a :i_lAS •
•

The more recent history o:i: ouT society chmvs inconte.s ·tably
all that which

c:Lv:LL~zation

m·J ec science.

The strugcle against

sicl:necs and hung er, the. subjec·tion of tl!.e natural forces and
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the liberal cliffu.sion of knm-vleclr;c hEJ.vc
cue cess for the

~~re.atest

It is particnlDrl7

be.ne.:ci t

conducted often w·:i.th

of huaD.nity.

convincin~'~

statL3tics of hum<m rnortality.

lx~.e.n

in this rcg2.rd to consu1 t the.

I have been able to hnve in

my possessJ.on the ones, beginning in 1591, of a i:ovm of Europe.
In the course of the sixteenth and seventeenth ccn·tur:Les,
1
]
•
•
1 .
.
d ln
.
.
. . ""
tL1e.
mo:cta ..
:Lty
rate., ln
t.l.:'.S
tmvn, remalne
tne.
VJ.c:Lnl.cy
oc"

three to :l::our per one hundred inhabitants, lvith the e.::cep·tion
of uncornmon peak.s in 1.599, in lr.526 and in 1657.
tw·~nty

the propo:ction of clea·ths reached

For th.e.se. yc.:1rs,

or even thirty peT cent;

the large epidem:f.cs were cause of it.
One can infer of it that in the periods of the epidemics
0

.c
J_

·pl~
rru"'.........
.. ~ c .. ,r-.~

"n -1 o·cL cl". .LO~·-.t:~
'I 0 ra
c 7

c.;..t.

{__

'l
L-4

t'"l-i
---cl
L.~ .-~
. . ·.

o-~:
··~

·H·v:-.
].? 0T)ll1
•-····'"_.;· -...--c:ai-i
..... - Ol"
,,.,

·t'"
3.·',..l.L'~
L

1
~-!
'' ·i ch
V'\ 1.1..-,.,

lS cons::_derable, of Europe, and nerhaDs of the. \vorld, 1vas destroyed.
The epidemic attacked as many of the. rich as o:E tl1e poor,
and de.:r:e.ns:Lve. measm.~es, science
and to suppress these great

he.lpin;~,

plar~ue.s,

permi'cte.d to

stran;-~le

at least of a larr;e part

o-:"' the. w-orld.

This victorious strugrr,le did not hm-rever rna1·:e the flu.ctuations
in the. securi·ty of humD.n J.:i.ve.s d:Lsappenr.
ind:f..catin~;

the variations o:c

fE~ar

The statistical curves,

and coJJ.cct:Lve fe.;:n:·, the. Uilnor-

tan·t social happenings, t:he. >vars, h.ave rou:,",hly the same. pace. as
·those. -.;-vhich indicate. the
'l'he causes o:i':

t:}~.ese

dr~aths.

ne.1v fluctu.<>.tion,--; bec;an to be. combatted

serious J..y only af"ce.r the 1 iqu:Lda tion of tlle gre.;:rt e.n:1.de.;:!1ics.
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Ilne.mploymcmt m.1(l

povc.rt~7

do not c!lenrl..ce

individual s as typhoid fever, >cl1.c

:p L:::~.;~~uc:.~

dif :CE~ rcntly

n.ll

It is

or cholc.r;J. .

probabls ·that i:l: r:tise.ry 'i>7c:ce infectious, it 'dould hn.ve already
been suppressed.
Science

lS

not only cape.ble o f

inc;·.~e.as:i..n::r, th~

durD.tion of

l:i.f e., bu·t y·e t, by ·the. marvellous ·techniques thai: it h n.d. b orn,
of re.ndc r:Ln:·; the. h.appy

e.~:: is tence.

instani: or their L:.f e, but -.;qho, alas ! arc s Jc ill too often the
vi.ctius ,

mEc~ ·t

be

infor~aecl

of

t~\a t

'dhich the re serv e. s o f t he

present t:.;_me could, _f:CC2.@ n~:;~ .~m, brin~( thera i.:-m.·1en.se bc.ne6.ts .
It i s no1'1 a s ;:a?.ll :Cr a ction o f: hum:::n bc:Ln; ~ s who pr of :!. ~: f irst

of the new ·techniques and, in o:cder to soothe:. th.c d('.sire o:C ·the

crowd, it k novlS hmv to h .::LVe i··:LLtter, by its bold a.nt:i. c:ipc,t:lons,
the.

ran.rvt~ ls

·that 'i7ill

brin~~ sc i.en •:~ e

yea~c

to all... in t h e

20 00 !

the mul tituc'l.c , in f(eneral, nro :C:i.t fTom technica l pro rrrQ s s only
a£te ~c low~

delCJ.:n:; .

t~cio s

One spea·1:::s already o f

b:;r roc 1.':<:~ ts •••

but Hho, at the pre .sent ti'Jle, travel s by 2irpl.cme?
A l n r ;r,e dif2usion o f i:he resulh:: of

sciencE~

\vould nermi t all

\-vithou.t delay to la:/ claim to the benefi ts of sc:Lc.-nce ,::•.ncl. to

o poose ·c-r\_th force the
of r·uin and de.a·l:h,

tuTn:i.nr~s

:.'..Ha y of scie.nce. tmvarc1

to~vard s t'. l:ci~1h ~ro :::its.

.

.

\'7ould it t hen suf 2 ice, as :Lt has been
the

lniJora·t:or i"'~s,

to dc>.faul t

o :f

to

hnn~~ inv

knowledge acquired

'~'Jo::·:k-::

suppl~ess

t he rtlcan.s of

them, and ·to

jud~2 d

be:Ln~:!:

su~ ~-\ QSted,
~vorl:

f or

·to close.

tL~L'~

scie ntists,

con tent to e}::p l o:Lt

largely suffic ient?
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Nature would undertake., sooner or la te.:c, o f mal:::inc' us examine
g rievously the. error of such conduct.

It is certain that vvc

~·JOuld

be prey to some :·:nost trngic difficulties still :U:' science. never
progressed

a~ain.

'furnin~'

ourselve s to1vard ·the future., ""e. knm-1, f o x·

·th2.t the kno-vm r e sour ces
exhn.us ·tin:-~ t heras e. 1 v e s.

o ::~

encr!'";y on the. e.ar'ch arc

e.:;~amplc,

~-:-ap ic11y

It is inmort:=mt to beo.r it in mind and

to p ursue research \·lhich v7i11 cause ne.H ones to shoo·t: fm-:-th.
A bacterium can, tomor:co\·1, at·tack the human species and
t~nde.avol~
appe.m.~e.d.

·to des-troy it, as

othe.:t~

species lvh:Lch have already dis-

'rhe.re. exists a marine. herb, the zooster 1-J'hi ch, in

two years, has almo s t completely
o :r:· the globe..

d:Lsap ~ e.ared

f:;:-om all

~ce.;:d ons

'fhis destruction has h ad important con[:;eqne nce.s

as the. modification of m.3. rine. cle.p·ths for vessels,

alon ~~

i:he

co n. s·ts, and the. ve.T·y sha rp reduction o f: the. yields oi: coasta l
fishinf'; .

This scourr;e. vJhich has s true! ;: an herb can,

t:or~1o ;:-:;-:·o-..·1,

pounce u p on man.
In order to combat effectively these possible. cal;:mit ie. s,
\ve. must accumulate a cons icl.e.rable reserve of scie ntific re.sul ts.
Not only \vOll.ld. it be. foolish to wi.sh once more to enchain
Prome the us, but

T,·Je

must, on ·the. con·trary, apply

thE~

scient i f i c

mind to find solutions to the difficult problems of our existence •
•
•

* *
Perhaps more. th:::m all other human activi·ty, we owe science.
the consciousness of collective. effort.

In orde.!:' to spea1c. only

about basic research, the results of the l::1. tte r, by the. rapid
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diffusion o:f: scientific in:Cormati.on, becorll.CS the comr•on pronerty
oF

all the scientists of the entire. ·Horlcl.

There re.sul·ts from

it a fruitful solidarity beti·Te.e.n the. I'esearche.rs of the diverse
nations.
Every new acquisition obtained
in

oul~

memory the. li::;;·t, often

lon~,

the laboratory put back

1n

of the scien·t:Lsts,

~:one

on

or contemporary, of the effort of wh.ich on.r uorl:. is the. result-and, very often, th.?. fame. is at·tache.d ·to a scien·tist 1vb.o hnd only
put the last touch on the common wor1", of aU_ an acsocir1tion
J..Ji1.~:eivise

of investi.r;ators.
thin1dnr~

r,-Je

c:.xpel~ie.nce

·that our work will serve our

New York, l<occm.r o:;_.. elser.qhere.

a feel in:·; of joy i-Jhile

colleagm~s

o:e· I.ondon,

It is for these reasons that

I find excelJ..ent ·the habit th2t scientists have tal:en to entitle
their recollections

11

Cont:t.'ibution to the stud.y of •••• 11

J3e.cmwe

it is ahv-ays from a contribntion o:E ivhich it is a qucsi:ion, even
at the time of ttl.e great d:i.scover:Les which indicate. the
discontinui·tie.s of our kno1vledge.
Also, all ·tentative of limitation or o:;:

s·to 1 )par~e

d:Le:cJ.Gion of scientifi.c ncTrm doe,'; it reprenen:t o.n

o:c ·the.

extremE~ly

r;rave

danr;e.r :Cor the pro:·•rcsc; of science. ancl. for civ:Ll:i_zation.

*
Science, and it
element of uni·t;;r

i::.;

Clr1011fc

one of :Lts h:L;-ll.(::st: "citlc.s,
·[:he. ·thou_rJltG o?

rn.-::~n

:~_;;

a fn.ndament:al

di.spe.rsed on tb.c: r;lobe.

It is not, in my opin:7.on, from o"che.:.:· hu::an o.c·t:b.r-1" ·f:y :Eo:: 1vh:Lch
Sc :Le.ni::r_j:j_c

observation is ilrtenn·c:tc.d by the same. nrocesses o:C thou-''h:;:
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And one ce1n thin!.:
·th.at it -.;·muld be

l:L'!~.e'i·Jis~.

trt t h e.

l~esicl. cnccs

o f othe r

bC'.:Ln;:~ s

th<.'.t be able ·;:o be t1.1.c:L.:- sl1ape , i:C e1.ey 2re enclmvecl w·:Li:h t he
tiY:::cc an as n cct o:::· tb.e. univo.:csality

It

o2 science.

Victor Hur:o said:
••• science is .rr,oinr 1mce.;:win~O-Y e:c~an in~ i t: self.
Fruitful erasures ••• Science is a lQdder ••• poetry
is a beat in~; of: l•lin;:,s. . . .An art:i.st :Lc foreman is
an occasion fo:r: all •. Dante clocs not eclipse d o:ne1·.
'l'h(: ar·t:Lst:Lc foreman certainly has a chcrac·ter t:lore unalter-

able than the scientif ).C
variable s

~-;rtdch

the. quali·C::.es o:::

cre.ad~on,

but I am convinced t h<".t t h e

r:v. i dc t!:1c artist and the sciz:;nt:i..st, as 'de ll as
thcmf~ll.t

i:lnc1. :J.c·tion J:-oequ :i.rcd, arc the sarr.t e.

The scien t :Lfi.c creation •>J2.th :Lts h·:sr,he.s ·:: suET 1 : ts is r1l s o

of

win~,~ s

••• the

a:L~t:Lst

-9.

bc 2 tin~·

anc1. th<=: scientist m:-e joine·:':. then in order

to cn?.atc, beneath aU. their f orm::; , Dean.ty and Hn.1:mine.ss, Y·J:Ltlw1:>.t

'l'he man o::· science i.s lil::c the:
constructed the cnti.l.eclra1s.

'~Che

11ithcut ·that dirl:i.n:i.shin;·r their

be able to a1lov; us ·the.

understand, not only J::or
to

com.c~!

n:;_~f:. s cnt

om.~

HoJ:l~:cJ~'

o·:.' t he art:L~rt 'Vvho

latter pa.:ct:Lcipa ted in a Hor1 :

m~do:;..~

o :.:- their love of whish

technique if: \ve r:cccepted to

uSe, b1.1t: :Em::- t ha:t o f the r-:e.nerat:Lons
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C'
"'
.
.::>ClCllCC

~rives

t:Lve.s; it ::_s a

:Lt

~:-rorl~.

,

.

~rranct:l_ose.

ncr:o:;Dcc-

to \,7hich the. r.;cicn·d_st conb:::U:n1.tcs each day

~\ri thout: h2.vin1~ the vain des j'.re. o:E lri_n1self ce.c:-=i.nc' the. coro.pletion.

coJ.l.. e.ct:Lve c:r::::oTt and the accumulated efforts in the couTsc oE
time:., from the effort of eacb. hu,nn being durin:

his

~

::nan.

tcnce., e.xal·tinrr, ou:c confidcnr::c in the_: ascent o

brie.~.:

1.J-_,r:; _,l)

e.xis-

•

)

To conclude I would l·lish to aftirm n1y confidence i.n ::>c:Lencc
Despite sol'le serious

an.d ln r:1an.

still too o:ctc.o:n,

J.

erTol~s

that the l8.tte.r

cor1.m:~.t

au convinced, as Pic.o:rre. Curie., ·that c.o:very nt.?.\J

conquest of sc:cence

"~i7:Lll brin~

cle.:Cin:L·te.ly more

~:;ood

than bad.

Scie.nt:Lsts are pcr~1aps more: J_n a nos:Lti.on to imar~inc ~:v:i.th
ce.r·tainty the imt:Je.nse joy o:i: l:l.vinr>, that
all humo.n beinr;s :Ln

D.

sciE~nce

wonld brine': to

v10rlcl of ju;;t:i.ce and pe.acc.o:.

~x-c.o:s,

the.re

is at each "Lnor1cont "happy nevm 11 "~iJhich they 11ould brin~:: to their
bro·thers--·of the. ne.1,m Hhich pursue.
o:J.: the
rnen,

r~re.at

~"0''1c~n,

~core.ver

the terrible obsession

plaguc.o:s, oL ·the. sicl.::.nesses \.-rhich kill every day
children in full :Eorce--o ,: d1e

ne~·JB

Hh:Lch brin;': back

to very l:f_ttlc t:Lrne. the duration o:i' the. compuJ_soJ:y clru.clp:eries
ln

or·de.:~

to assure li:Ze--of: the ne...ds Hh.ich.

\,Ji]_]_

allot·l C<lCh one--

mHterially l:ibe:cated, to procure. the sv.pre.1,1e. JO:l o:i: d:Lscovc.o:ri1v:r.
c:md creatimr.
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\•Je hD.ve recently shm·m, by the Hilson me. thod, 2 thn.t certAin
light elements (berylliurD., boron, alumim.1.m) emit positive elcc·tronG 1v-hcn one blas·ts them with alpha rays from polonhlln.

Accord-

inr;: to olE' interpretation, the emission o:;: positive electrons from
,...
BJ"-

TTot1lc~
1
1
__ t.

v1hich

th(~

1'"'
to
·'':. dtl'"'
c

l·n.l-n-~...,1

..:.........::-~__:~:~

m,,.J-cr
. . -~ . . . ,.;~ro.·'-J·on
o·r-=
,.,• .,tr11"l' .....
:-;~---!;-~<_::_-':-~=~c_l:_l:_
.. _
-~
,-,•:.~. ···=

nos=Lt:Lve. e.lcct:;:-ons e.m:Lt·tccl by I3 and Al \·muld be

While looking for to state
emissions

-~_.,.d.;r').·-··Lon
J. '·"
,,_. • L.

T:Je

pre.ci~~cly

e.l·~_tron~.

the rncchanimn of these

hove discovered the follmvinr: phcnorncnon:

'I'he. emission of positive .:~lectronc by certain lir~ht
elcmcTJ:ts radiated by o.lpha rays from polonium e.::ists
for more or lesc3 lon:~\ periods, bein(': able to o:t·tain
more than half an hour in the case of boron, after tb.e
removal of the source of alpha rays.
'i;ve. p·l_acc a sheet of alurrd.nurn 1 rm11 from a source of polonium.
11 hc aluminun hnvin~ been radiated dur:tn::r about te.n m:Lntrtes,

place it above a C,e.ir;er-i\i\ulle.r counter carryini' an

openin~~:

\·18

sealed

by a screen of seven hundredths of a millimeter of ahJminum.
\-Je observe tl1at ·the sheet emits rndi8.t:Lon o? wh:Lch. the intensity
decreases exponentially as a function of ·the ·time 1v-i·t-:h
of three. m:l.nutes fifteen seconds.
~'lith

D.

period

One obtains an analo;:'ous result

boron and mar;nesium., bui: the periods of subsidin:~ arc diff-

crent, fou.rteen minutes for the. boron and t1vo

m~inute.s

·thirty

seconds for the mn.gnes ium.
lstaterac.nt of Madame Ircnc Curie and I,lr. Frcdc~~ic Joliot-Curie,
pJ:'e.sente.d by 1·1r. Je.an Pe.l~rin.
~Chj_s c'caterae.n·i: announced 'ch(~ disIt apue.ared in i:he reports
covery of artificial radioactivity.
of the Academy of ~.lc:Le.nce.s, session of Januery 15, 193LJ. (vol.
198, p. 51~.).
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'l'hc. inte.nsi.t;.r of the radiation (immediately after the. exposure to the alpha rays) increases with the. time o f radin t i on
until a lirni tinr~ value..

One then has initial intensities o f the

smne. ordej:- for B, I'·Ig, Al

about one hundred fifty i 111pulse.s per

minute

in the counter usinr:, a source. of polonium of six t y mi ll:i.curie s .

\vith the elem12.nts Li , G, Be, N, o, F , Na , Ca, 1.-.J i,
any effect has been

,

observed.~

A~; ,

not

F or certa in of t he se cleracnts ,

the pheno ctcnon nrobably does not occu.r , for others the period

o -r:

subsid. in:·-~

in perh.'lps to o short.

Tl1e expe.rime.nt 13 made b:1 ·the

~'Tilson

msthod. or by the netl:wcl

of the trochoid introduced by 'l'hibaud dernonstrated ·i:I1.a t t h e radiation emitted by boron and by aluminun is made u p o :i:" positive
electrons.

It

is p robable that it is the same for t b_c rad.ia tion

of 1na:;nes:i.un1.
~,lhilc

introclucin~;

copncr screens between t he counter and

the r adiated sheet, one finds t hat

t he maJor part o f the radiation

is absorbed in 0.88 g/cm~ for Al, 0.26 g/cn2 f o r B and 1~ , that
'''hich corresp onds , by acknm,_rled,rd.m~ Jchc same. la1·1 s o E absoTpt ion
as for posi-t:~ve e l e ctr ons, I•Jith a n e.n cr:r.y of .'2 .2 x 10 6 eV f or Al
anc.l 0 • 7 x lO Ci for J3 and l'-lr; .
\·lhen one r educes the

enern~y

o f t he a.lohCJ. rays

rad :J.:1 t :i.n,·~

th.rou<h alumim.l.F1, ·the number o f p os itive. e.lcctz-ons diminishes,
but the pc.riod m::

subsidinr~

does not t:;eem ;aodified .

·~·Jhen

the

1 This phenomenon cann ot be due t o a cont amin.-: :~ tion b y t he s ource
of poloni u m.
(~~~_£-~temen t 9_f:_J::_he ?-Ut}!_QrS •)
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e.ne.r~;y o+' the. alpha ra:l8 is reduced fron 10') eV, one. observes

almost no more of these. electrons.
'I'he.se. expe.rime.n:ts derilonstrate. the

e~dstence

of

2.

ne.r·.r type.
\:.Je. t:hin]:

of raclioactiv:Lty Hith emission of Dositive. cl<" ctrorw.

a ~l _uu:Lnum:

the. cour.se. of emi::;sion v10ulcl be. the follmvin;r for

j.

·\.127

lY ·

- 15P

30

j.

~L ()

'

•

isotope l5p-) - o £ phosphorus would be. radioac·tlve
a period of 3 minu·te.s 15 seconds and

~vould

emit

po<-~it~_ve.

r

•

\·llt.l

electrons

acconpanyinrr, the reaction:
0-i ::.>0
]_L, ._, -·

An

analor~ous

j.

j.
e.

re.acJcion could be envisaff.ed :Co:- baTon a.nd
Th~

bein:~ ,

aluminm-,1, the unstable nuclei
topes
it

iso-

shoTt times,
-.;·rhy one '>vould not

1
r;:o
--~.J

~-Je

con.s :Ldcr

a [3

obse:L~ve.

th2-m in nature.

little liks l y the expla nation :Collov1ing

-.;-;rhich

j.

I !..•,.
2 ..l·.e.

"i :.>o

lL:-''--

I

- -1
ld '

I

I

e.

I

the isotope

g iving a pair of electrons.

One does not observe emission of

neg ative electrons and it is theoretically very irnvc obrcble. tha·!:
the difference of ene.r;,:;y be.t':·Te.e.n the elC:'.ci:rons be su:r: ::icJ. e.nt
in orcle:t~ i:hat the n0..:r.ative ones not be obse.J..~ved.l

--------·------p. 91.:. 8 .

-

e
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On the other hand this course would suppose. a duration of the
excited state extraordinarily

lon~

with a coefficient of internal

materialization unity.
Definitely it has been possible for the first' tin:te to create
with the aid of an external cause radioactivity o f certa in atomic
nuclei beinr': able to persist a measurable time in the absence
of the exciter cause.
Durable radioactivities,

analor~ ous

to those that '>ve h r::'. ve

observed, can no doubt exist in ·the case of blastinp- by other
particles.

The same radioactive atom \vould be able no doubt ·to

be produced by several nuclear reactions.

For example, the nuc-

leus 7Nl 3 which is rr-tclioactive. accordinc:: to our hypothesis, would
be able to be obtained by the action of a deuteron on carbon,
after emission of a neutron.
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On Thursday, Hay 2L:., 1956, at 10:30 a.m., Profes s or JolietCurie. ·~.;ras heard at the. Economic Council, by the Co1mnittee for
\Vorl:: for the. study of atornic industry.
The. me.e.tinrr, ~vas presided
over by Hr. \.Volff.
In the course. o:C an authoritative. speech 1•7 hich l a sted more
than two hours, Professor Joliot-Gur :Le. ap n ron.ched th.e problems
of the e.ne.q~izinr; e.q1~linme.nt of the. coun·try, the concH.·tion.s of
scicmtif:Lc research and the formation of plans.
Past evc.nt:s and the lessons it is cm1.vc.nie.n·t to draw from
them, as 'dell as the persne.ctive.s of the. future were (~xposecl in
this clocmr1ent of ini:erna l order, o :t: >vhich the Pre.::dd~.C:nt o :f: the
Economic Council has 'l:vell \.vishe.rl e.~~ce.ptionrtllv ·to nutho r ize. the
publication.
P.B.
After a brief

introdu~tion:

1·1 . Joliot-Curie. -- One can clas s the. sonrce.s o f

J_n t'l-70 cnte,~ories:

e.ne 1:-~~ y

the one Hhich requires ·the~ :E:Lrst nnte.:cial

tal.::.c n 1: ror;1 the. p;round:

carbon, nctroleum, uran:L111:1, tlwrinm;

and those. lvh.ich do not require of it r.1 s 'i--Taterf,r ,lls an(( aU. ·those
which b..::1.ve their inr n.ed.Late orir, in in the e.ne.rp:y of solar rad i ations
' '7h.ich stril~.e. the terres t rial crust.

They are sources of great

interest since they will last as long as there will be sun and
water.

And

om~.

cnn

fore s ee~

from nm·7 on--they are ro?_the.r impreenou ~ h

cise calculations, that there will be

water on the earth

for 5,00 1) to lO,OOfl billions o:E years.
Before t h ese 5,000 or 10,000 billions o f years, one will
knm.-7 hm-1 to propel rockets capr:o!.ble. of re.achiw': so-ne plane. ts which
are pre sently too clos e to the sun ancl
latc!:r.·, 1vill become inhr,.bitable.
to re .::1.ch plane·ts more d:lsto.nt

un::Lnhab:L·tn.bl(~,

but which,

If it becomes then necessary

s ·i~il.J_,

plan<=.:·tn

or

other sJcars Jch;;1.n

the sun, :i.t \·Jill be perhaps necessary to h a v e some coupl e rs leave
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in order to have cl:1:i..ldren en route .

At least to have human

life prolonsed in considerable pronortions, the parents will
not arrive, but their chilcl.ren 1'lilJ. arrive..
There i s there a lesson that T.ve find a:;ain in sclencc.:: and
in all human f!.c·tivities:

let us not und.e.rta1:e

vie cannot necessarily see the comple·tion?

even 1·1ith e nthusiasm,

thinldnr~

ta s'~.s

But vie

that the succesnors

o:E 1vhich

1·70::...1: xvhc~n

~:-1ill

profit

from it.
In my o p inion, one nms t: busy himself very se.riou r-; ly, and
from nm·l on, Hith the utilization of sola r eneTgy.

It i s no

doubt by technical investigations that one will come to improve
considerably the procedures of util:i.. zation o f tlte enerp;y
It is, I r e peat it, a problem of very great

o i~

solar

irr~ort-

ance, which. tmJ.st interent :French industry and the es-tc:tbl.ishr:J.c:nts
o·F applie.d research in the state.

In brief, it is convenie nt

to make. appeal to all the source s o f energy posoible and to conduct simultaneously the researches in vie'" of causin.r,. to shoot
forth nc\.J ones.

It would not be reasonable to see in atomic

enerc;y the only source c apable of anS'1;·7e rin-:-• the considera ble::>.
e}~te.nsion

o f t he. needs in e.nerrr,y of our country.

r,.Je have here to preoccupy ourselves with atomic e.nerrr;y and
the possibil i tes of clevelopinr: this type o :C sources.
Le.t us envisage. first of all the. question of the ne.t cost
o f the. k ilowatt-hour.
te.ll you:

~tle

have he.ar, no doubt, some specialists

" I t is more. expensive. than the. thermal kilowatt-hour

or more. expensive than the hydroelectric kilovm·tt-hour. 11
it is some wha t more. expensive today:

Gertainly,

but in the fie ld which
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is evolving so rapidly, one is ri?:ht in thinlz-.i.1w tha t in one.,
in t-v;ro years, it can pass plainly bclm•.r.
sary :Cor us:

But what it is neces-

it is ene.rp.;y; it is not so much a question of cost,

but parJcicularly a question o F hours of work necessary in order
to build and to perfect these sources, a question of p ossibility
of mineral re.sources, of possibility of equipment •
•

when

I remember often that here even, in conference, at the moment
He

put Zoe in operation, in 19'""8, I had recalled the emotion

that vle. had felt

~vhen

Zoe

be~an

to function.

VJe foresaw at

the time that wi·th 20 power stat:ions of 200 to 300 kwh each,
one Houlcl produce as much el0 ctricity as vJe were consuming in
France; and that the required fuel annually to maintain these
20 pm-rer stations could be transported by a single truck. of

merchandise.

It is necessary to have enter the net cost of

the kilow·att-hour numerous factors as the latter.
(Hr. Joliot-Curie then examines the positions of France and
other countries in that ~·rhich concerns uranium ores.)
I beg you to pardon me for exposinf- in this long preamble
a certain number of considerations which seemed to you no doubt
too general, instead of: answerinr: directly the problems that
you 'ivere. asking me to examine.

* *
'.fhe problems that you have pose.d , mal:::e appear hm•? you nre
already well-informed on these questions:

the fittinp:- out o f

the different industries which par·ticipate in the atomic installations, the problem of the formation of plans, the

rol ·~

of the
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and industrial cooperation, tl"ui problem of research, the

protection of the personnel, etc ••• I will add to it the problem
of resources of first materials and. those of the gu<=trantees of
outlets and patenJcs.

t\.11 these problems are joined among ·those,

and to be better in proy)ortion to examining them, be in particuV:1.r,
be in their category, there is advantage in kno\vinr: the t wo
:Eollm·rinr; aspects ,.,rhich they offer themselves in firsi: approximation:
on the one hand, the laboratory aspect oi:· b a sic and technical
research, and on the other hand the mineral industry aspect,
the industry of elaboration of the rm·T materials, the industry
of construction of the appropriate. power stations.
(Hr. Joliot-Curie then recalls the. story of the. discoveries
of fission and o f the creation of the. Commissioner's Office in
Atomic Energy.)
Despite all these difficulties, thanks to the conjug ated
efforts of scie.ntis·ts, ·technicians, ..-=md ac1rninistr.' J.tive off icials
of all leaniw,:s (of diverse politica l o ;1in:Lons), and of French
industry, the fir s t French pile Zoe 'vas put in functioninp; December
15, 1940.

One knows which repercussions this realization had

in the ,.v orld f or the pre .s tip;e. of our country; the wor ld press
of the period is tl1.ere to attest it.
program established since

19~-6

One knmvs then h.mv the

is beinr realized >:.· rLth success

by ·th.e constr-uct:i.on o f a second pile p2 and o f the f h·st powe.r
station of Marcoule s.

I thoug ht useful to retrace.

conditions, the. state of mind \vhich was

bri(~fly

prevailin):~ .:~.t

the

the time

of this f irst stag e..
It is enlighteni n g on this subject to r ee d the first report
on the activity o f the Cormnissionc r' s Office in A..tom:Lc Energ y
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of January 31, 191+6, to December 31, 1950.

You

\v:~l_l

find there,

gentlemen, vc:-J.lu.able information for the f uture, at the

timr:~

-.;·lhsn

one can speak of a netv star;e. in the development o:E atomic e.nerp;y:
the one of the. construction of the. large. pmver stn.tions.
report, gathered with a rather large. number of copies,

\·las

rnonj_ous:Ly clj_stribu·tecl a:i:ter tf1.e successors hac1 a:E :~: ixecl.

011

':L'h.is
parsitl1c.

cover, at the last moment, in grny tampion, the inscipt:i.on
"Confidential. 11

Nm·J I saw no ·thin>: in this report that there

\vas of interest to hide.

I

dare believe only that the editors

have simply \v:i'.shed to conceal the efforts a nd the. basic realizations
of the. pioneers •
•
Always ls it--it se.ems to me-- th.at th-2. members o f this

C:ornrnission could reclaim this brochure. n·t t he. present administrator
general o f the Corm:nissionex" s Office in Atomic Ene.rf\Y.
C:Hr. Joliot-Curie takes in hi~:; hands the brochure and shows
the ·title of it to the President of the Conunission who observes
it.)
You will find in it notably:
1)

'rhe relations \vith industry for the pre.para·tion or the

acquisition of rc.w materie ls:

uranium oxide, heavy Hflte.r, v e ry

pure graphite., etc... and for ·the construction of various buildings
and.

machine.~::

2)

;

The orp;anization at the heart of the. Comraiss ione.r' s

Office in Atomic Energy of the. direction of inve.stiF;ations and
mineral exp loitations and the first and importan·t discoveries o f
u.ranium deposits in

~~~·ranee;
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.)

aid

T(~chnical

brour~h.t

research in the e.stablishment and the financial

·to the external laboratories of un:i_ve:rsal character

for the development of basic researcl1;
4)

'.£'he formation of plans;

5)

~Che.

prob::ct:i.on of th.e personnel, ti1.e (le.~;is lative or

r;overnmen·t) bills rer(ula tinJ?; the use of artificial rad:loeJ_e.men ts
in France because of the noxious effects of the radiations of
libinr·; beings.
6)

The recruiting of personnel and the financial data.

'rhcry are well there the first solution bronght then to the
problems \vhich preoccupy you at present.

'The pioneers \·Je:ce

disners(.::d from tb.e Commissioner's Office in Atomic Enerff,Y o1.w1tt
to rejoice to see beiny; cont:Lnued for the good of the cmmtry the
-.;-wrk undertaken.

(He Tegrets neverth.eless ·that the mc;asures that

have affected them have been
realizations.)

abl~~

to provoke some delays in the

I have had myself the pleasure of beinr; able. to

visit, several months ago, after six years of estr:,getne.nJc, the
Cente}:' of Nuclear Stuclies of Saclay.
pr(-~parino.;

I

have seen

re.sca:c~chers

an abundan·t mateJ:-ial hard at work in the. be.o.ut-Lful

buildinr:s whose plo.ns I

l~ne\,7

well.

But I

kne."~J

that there are

many e.f:i:or:ts to accomplish betY-Jeen ttL: establishment of pls.ns and
·t:he concrete

rc.alJ_~:;atlons,

well for those

~,1ho

and it is a

have nucceedc.d

UG.

~!,reat

merit to have build

\.-Je have knmvn i:h~:':. most

difficult 1)erioc1, the one in \·Thich one leaves almost naugh.t,
in a country which raises itself laboriously from the~ ruinn
of war.
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l.!:stablishin;': myself on the. conviction that l<'rench industrial
material potential is sufficie nt in order to unde.rtD.1.cP. \vith confidence the efforts that the

crossin~

sitates, I mainto.in to emphasize

sta ~e

o f the second

stron~~ly

neces-

that success will

depend es s entially of the state of mind and of

the~

deportment

of all those who, in the. public sector and the pri:\ro.t c. sector,
have responsibilities in this business and, in the fi:cst place,
of those >vho, appointed by the

:=~overnment,

have ~

charge of admini-

sterinrr. and directing the establishmcn·t of State that t he Gormn:Lssioner' s Office in i'..tomic

~:ne.rc~:y

first of all to endmv their

is.

Hom(:~ land

'I'heir deportment must be
with the sources of atomic

energy indispensable to a substantial d e ve.lo ·!J. ment of the wellbein[! of their fellm\1-countrymen.

No paltry conside~c~ation of

orig in of Schools, or interests and selfish profits

o~

part i cular

conunon ownerr::hi!.JS, industrial or others, must influence the de.cisions if vle 1:01ant, as that is indispensable , to real ize the
full usc of :French resources in men and material.

This estA.blish-

ment, receiving its funds from 1:he State, must be manar,:e.cl
be an industrial firm

~;v-hich

HS

\·l ould

has accounts to g ive to its share-

holders, a firm '<vhich oug ht to bring them r e venue, \vhich ought
not to become bank.ru;Jt.
bility in leadership,

It does not suff ice to have a compata-

satisfyin~

for the financial controls of

the State, it is necessary that results of all kinds, being able
to be conveyed as benef its, be brought to the community.
brief, this esi:ablishmr-:.nt must be ma na,::>;ed as a firm whose
shareholders be the tax-payers, shareholders to whom it is

In
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necessary to bring substantial profits witl10ut anxi.e.ty o:F. bc.corni.ng
bankrupt.
dire.ctin~

State..

'rhis conception moreover ought to be the one

o·?

all

establishments which exi.st from the subsicl:i'(<':.S of the.

.-:un.ong these directors are representatives of the. Corps

of State., fonne.r students o:E the poly·te.chn:i.cal school.

I do

not think that the education that they have received, and the
traditions which have been e.si::ablishe.d, be. in a genera l

~vay

favor-

able. to the. success of undertakins, n.nd particularly of the one
~,1hich

here. interests me .

Certainly there are. exceptions and the

list of honors of technicians, r;reat ser vants o f the .s ·tate,
departed f rom this School is glorious.

It is especially g lorious

if one. g oes bacl::: to the history of the technical and i ndustria l
development at the time of the nine tee nth centuTy .

But one must

reco r-nize that it is much le.ss in this fir c t part o f our century.
'rhis is so much more re. ::;rettable. that this great ,School recruits
no doubt the most endowed elements o f the. youth o f ·the hi:?;h schools.
Genc;;ral education dispensed at the. School is not bad, nor that
of the. Applied Schools, but the practice \vith concretE:: problems
to solve is not conside r e d with e nou;;,h care and si tua·t.: ions o f
leadership are e.ntrur;te d. to youn!=(, peopl8 'i'Jho Ar e not themselves
knockinP.:; a ;:;ainst: a ctual d:Lfficul ties, a 9;ainst the u nreasonable
demands o f

produ~ tion,

against the dangers o f: b a nl<.ruptc y and ,,,ho

i g nore, o f ten because. o:I their s ocial o rigin, impor tant human
proble ms.

'I'here

result :~

from it a kind of scle r osis h nvinr;

unfor tunate r e percus s ions on n a t i ona l production.

I mportant

r e :l:orms a s ser t themse.l ves concern inr; ·the educa tion a nd the r ecrui tin;-;:
o f the Corps o f S·ta·te.

\\Je \vould wish that the polytechn:Lcal
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school render ar;ain <.ts great services as she h.as
rendered.

f:orm~:::-ly

But I allude already tl:"J.ere to the. pJ:-ob1e.m o f the.

education of the staffs.

•

•

The importance. of industrial
to realize ·the

p~:-ogram,

e.qu:L nmE~ nt

require:' i n

orde~c

o f Hhich no doubt }vtc- . ·J."rrmcis Per1:-:i.n

spol:e ·to you at the occasion of h :Ls lc.c·t-u.re, is in my opi nion by
measure of the French industrial potential.

Ce.rtainl:;r a

~;re.at

ef:l.:or-t is to attempt, but it is possi.ble.. It is suff icient to
compare the. inves·tme.nts, mate.rials,

e.quipmc.:~ nt,

t c.chn:i.c:al .:=t.ncl

, worker personnel necessary in order to realize. the atomic energy
pror;ram 1vi th ·those who constitute the a.rr.n ame.nt e.ft ort :i.n time.
of peace, and have f ortif:Le.d in c::1.se. of conflict as the re cent
one. in Indochina, and at present in ).l?;eria.
a~~ree

on the. atomic e.nerrs

pro~!Tam

'.i'he e. f:f: ort to

is a t raction little. hig;hc!r

of this J.,., st (one.) and I will allmv myself to add iTtorc! profitearninf~

for the. whole. o:c th.e countries.

T'he. necc.nca:;:-:;;- in.:Justri.al

equipment does not alone. concern ·th e la.rge.

ch<e~ll.1 :i. ca1,

me tallur~ :Lc,

me.chanical industry, but: also the. inclus·try o f construction o :E
various apparatus, ap9aratus of contr ol, of de tection of rndiation,
generators o:C transmutinr: jYcojectilcs, separators of isotopes,
etc... It is a question of the esta blishment of an

industl~y

of

medium iropor·tance, founded notably on the anpJ.ication o f electronics.
ALready several firms of this type
·i:o cons-truct a

m.:~ terial

hav"~

been estab:t.:i.shcd ancl begin

sui table. and. even expor"tc:tble..
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1'his aspect o :!: the. problem of industrial e0uippinr is not
alarnd.ng, it can in addition, as the one o:f large industry, corresponding to it outleto abroad.
of exportation seems to

m.: '.

1his question of the possibilities

in:rportant and concer ns the question

of guarantees r>,J..ven by patents •
•

~Che

•
inventors have abandoned all ·th c.:Lr ·.•:-i.o:hts to the Stn.te.

One o :i::' the patents hr·s thr-:.n been di s posed a 0'; ain in comn.on -v.ri t h
Gre.a·t J3ri ttdn.

I i rrnor<?. \·Jhich is the type of these patent;; at

present, :Lc it is no doubt an indiscretion

o ::.~

the

e\.me~~ic an

pres .s

vJho have talked about indemnity -'-co pour out to the inventors,
no doubt because the services for examin;:tion of the American
patents h.s.ve not wished to reco 0"nize our patents .
French position been protected in t"h is ma tter?
I hope that new

pab~nts

Hor,7 has the

I i g nore. it.

l1.ave be.e.n d isposed since 1950.

There

is inforr,l ation to obtain, uhich ou.s-J1.t to ini:erest the Bconomic
Council.
In this f:Lrst part: , I want to have appear that the p roblem
of industrial equ:i.r;ping was not ln my opinion ·the most d.i:Eficul t
to solve.

I"c ought not alarm us \.Yith th<:>. condition tha'c those

~vho

hi~~ h

have a

responsibility in the mission which is entrusted

to ·them shmv proof of the state o:f: m:Lncl. that I have manag ed to
chc.racterize.

They

~·Jill

know hov.r then to create t h.e enthusiasm

necessary in the success o :i':

thE:~

quarters of all those \vho , at all

levels, whet"he;.:- they be of the public sector or of the private
sector are devoted in this

worl~.

of national in·tcres·t.
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I come to the problem o f the

educ r~_ tion

of the s taf f ,r.; , and

it is there. that one must ta1(".e care not to corrunit er:cors under
penalty of compromising all.
In the. present sta·te. of n a.tional industry,

r,.:Tc~

can realize

v e ry quicl:ly great thin;;rs if the. country mn!(.es r e ady e nou.d l. men
competent and de-termined to succeed.

It is comraon place, but

very true, to say t h.at it is necessary first o:E all to build in
rrre.n before buildins; in stones.

I

like. this statement to e.vol{.e.
sto pp in r~

·the image. of the plantations of trees "Vvhich,
of

~vate.r,

prevent the. cultivated ground from being c a rried m,m y .

Some. time. is necessary in order ·that a
this role and science cannot un·til then
more. rapidly.
L~yautey,

me.:

the. streaming

youn~!:

t)lc:mte.d tree. plo.y

hav~~

the. trees

The follo'>ling instTuctive. ane cdote comes

r~ roH
b a C:~.

to

on a tour of inspection in Horocco, in f ront o:e·

a distre.ssin:-.; spectacle of a valle.y ravaged by

runnin~-~

water,

asl:::e.d the Off icer of Haters and Forests 'tlho was accompanying him
what it

\Voul ~t

cult iva table..

be.

suitablr~

to do in order to render these. lands

'l'he o ff icer rep lied Jco him:

"'To pla nt fo rests

on the hills and these lands Y.JOuld become of an extreme. fertility."
--How long would it be necessary in order ·that i ·!: be so?
--Fifty years, said the officer.
--Then, start tomorrmv, replied Lyautey.
There was a noble lesson.

The. more the tas1c required time.

in order to be accomplished, the less one. must vlai t in order to
begin.

It is therefore immedie,tely that: it is neces s ary to make

the ar:;:-angeme.nts in order to increase ·the number o f men capa ble.
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of developinp: atomic energy, as

~vell

in the industrial do main

as in the one. of basic scientific investigations.

The education

necessary requires more time than the. construction of a reactor.
'rhe. education of enp,ineers and of personnel of all kinds,
connected with the constructions of reactors and the production
of atomic energy, can easily enoug h be

underta·!~.e.n

in the frame-

\vork of the schools of engineers and of the professional schools,
by · the creation of

s~ecialized

education that th.e.y dispense.

sections completing the gener8.l
Th.e creation of a national insti-

·tute specialized in this dom:odn seems to me a good initiative,
on the. condition to state very precisely that it is a question
of the education of technicians

speciali:~ed

in the areas con-

cernin7 th.e. realizations of the. sources of energy of nuclear
orir,in.

Such an institute. vJOuld call for with advantage, in

more of a sitnple education, sections of chemistry, e,lectrotechniques,
electronics, application of the artificial radioe.le.ments, ancl
practice of protection

a~ainst

the

dan~e.rs

of radiations.

I fear, after the. information that I have been able to
obtain on this national inst:i.tu·t:e, that its mission be de:Cine,d
in a way too vague, leav:Lnr; to understand nota bly that it could
be there aLso operated w:i_th the basic cdu.cat:Lon of nuclear physics.
There. would be. a troublesome init i ative which \vould tend to
create te.achinr

substi·tutin.~
-

itself to those who depend on the
.

:eacul ties o f Sciences and the great es tablis'b.me.n ts, with the.
guarantees and the traditions (and there are of the m valuable.
things as the one. of inde.pende.nce :i..n front of the chanR;inp; of
political orie.nt::ttion of

~rove.rnments),

thr1t the .<:> e

or~ani z ations
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bring .

There is therefore place. for b e inp: vir:ilan·t as to t he

precision and the. limi·ts to brinp: to t h e mission o :f s u ch an
institute l·;rhose. creation has just been examined by t he Superi or
Council of Nationr-1.1 Educ a tion.

*
* *
I will ta1ce. hold in that 1vhich :Eol l mvs in the prob lcm o .i:
specialis -ts in t h e domain of research, so tnuch of t he point of
vie1v o f basic re search than of the one

O ·F'
-'-

t echnica l r er. earch.

